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Albert J. Smalley Resents 
Implied Attack In St. 
George Letter
Most Elaborate Program Inhabitants o f M cLoon’s 
Ever Offered By College Wharf Mourn Passing of
Of Agriculture Remarkable Cat
The letter from St. George, signed 
"Taxpayer," which appeared in 
issue of this paper.
S u b sc rip tio n s  *3 00 per y e ar p a y a b r  
In advance; s in g le  copies th re e  c en ts .
A dvertising  ra te s  based up o n  c irc u la ­
tion and  very  reasonab le
NEW SPAPER HISTORY
The R o ck lan d  G azette  was e s ta b ­
lished In 1846. In  1874 th h e  C o u rie r Thursday's 
■vas e s ta b lish e d  end  co n so lid a te d  w ith
•he Q a w t 'e  in  1882 The F ree  Press aroused the ire of Albert J. Smalley, 
was e s ta b lish e d  In 1855 a n d  In  1881 . ,  „
changed Its  n am e  to  th e  T r ib u n e , a member of the St. George school 
These p a p ers  conso lidated  M arch  17, k. - . j „ . , ..1897. board, who construed the letter asI
charging him with being a Com-
••* -■> p2 munist.
In  b e lie f lies th e  secret of all ••• « u i .  u  a  , ,  ,  ,v a luab le  ex ertio n . - B u lw e r  . 1  ThkS h e  f l a t l y  d e n le s ; ln  f a c t  h e
says he once bore arms against tha t
!• ••• ••• <•« •«. .«• .
F ••• •«. ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
Marjorie Mills Advocates 
One For the Penobscot 
Bay Region
order when he was assigned to help 
I I  h i  |  keep order at a special town meet-
o p e n  IlPU Se v / e c k  ing in St. George several years ago.
"I am a Republican," Mr Smalley 
told The Courier-Gazette, “and I 
1 stand for everything that Is Repub-
i lican."
Mr Smalley pointed with pride to
' the condition of the town under
Many persons in Rockland and the present management—no out- 
vicinity have been bending keen standing bills, no town debt, and 
ears to radio stations WNAC and ,60C on hand at the end of the
WEEI this week in order to hear the year “  shown b>' the audit- 
. , ,  „  , , . | The bonded indebtedness of $10,-broadcasts of Marjorie Mills, who _  . . . . , „„„000 the town is pledged to pay on
The mose elaborate Farm, and 
Home Week program ever offered by 
the College of Agriculture at the 
University of Maine gets underway 
March 28, continuing through 
March 31-
Among the many special features 
on this year’s program is the pageant 
“Twenty-five Years of Extension 
Progress " climaxing the state-wide 
observance of the 25th anniversary 
of the Maine Extension Service. 
Two hundred persons will take part 
in the pageant, which is to be staged 
under the direction of Mrs. May P 
Harris of Brooklyn.
The annual Farm and Home Week 
banquet will be followed by a spe­
cial anniversary program, with Ed ■ 
ward E. Chase, president of the 
board of trustees of the University 
of Maine; Dr. Edville G Abbott, of 
Portland; C. B Smith, of Washing­
ton. D. C.; Governor Lewis O. Bar- 
rows; and Senator H. Styles Bridges 
of New Hampshire, as speakers.
Barnacle Bill is dead. 
No friends. Barnacle 
Sill did not lie in Sail­
ors’ Snug Harbor for 
Barnacle Bill was a black and white 
tom cat. Nevertheless Barnacle Bill 
was a sailor and came ashore at Mc- 
Loon's Wharf from a visiting fish­
erman about six years ago.
Thereafter he made the wharf his 
home where he was respected for 
his valor, loved for his gojd points, 
and his sins forgiven by all the em­
ployers and employes of th a t busy 
place who gave him his sea faring 
name.
Barnacle Bill was a fighter and 
no dog, cat, ra* or sea gull ever got 
the best of him. He was a great 
ratter and while he sometimes got 
badly bitten by the fierce wharf 
rats, he always got his ra t and de­
lighted in leaving him in front of 
the office door for inspection, while 
he would stand by to be praised by
-*v °
made such a decided hit a t the Com- ' at the rate of $2000 a year. One
munity Fair. The listeners have payment has already been made.
been amply repaid because t h e ; ____________
broadcasts have done so much to
exploit Knox County- persons and 
Knox County affairs.
In a personal letter to a member 
of The Courier-Gazette staff Miss 
Mills says;
"Did Jane O'Neil tell you I have 
a new pet project? In  the South 
certain areas combine to present 
their attractions to visitors in cer­
tain weeks of the year. Gardens 
and interesting houses are open,
(lower shows are held and the whole 
area keeps open house What would 
you think of an Open House Week 
for the Penobscot Bay region next 
summer? If anybody should want 
to promote it or start the ball roll­
ing I premise I’ll do all I can to 
give it radio and newspaper pub­
licity when the time comes. You 
have so much to offer in scenery and
.. J , the first comers in the morning.New programs include one on the . . , , .  ,__u . ,___________u . L ” « . . .  times he would lay down
three or four in a row to show for
And C rew  Of the D istressed  S ch oon er W en t  
H u n gry— C oast G uard To the R escue
The three-masted British Schoon- continuation of her voyage, but met 
er Minas Prince, bound from New with a succession of storms and
York for Parrsboro, N. S. was towed 
to this port yesterday by the C.-G. 
155. having been disabled off Mon­
roe Island after buffeting a series of 
gales and mountainous seas.
Capt. G. I. McNamara and his 
crew of seven men had been prac­
tically without food for three days, 
a drum of kerosene having broken 
from its lashings and spilled its 
contents over the food supplies 
which were kept in the lazaret. A
gales, and her foresail, flying jib 
and rigging were carried away. The 
rudder fastenings became loosened 
and Capt. McNamara found his 
schooner practically helpless. In 
the midst of these troubles the 
kerosene drum went on its ram ­
page.
The schooner’s distress signals 
were sighted from the land, and 
notification of the Inshore Coast 
Patrol was followed by the prompt
small quantity of food which was action above described. The C.-G. 
in the galley was doled out in small 155 picked up the British craft a t 
amounts was nearly exhausted 11.25 a. m. and docked her a t this 
when the Coast Guard boat went port in one hour and five minutes, 
alongside yesterday afternoon. j Capt. McNamara figured his
The craft left New York two damage at about $1000. Tlie craft 
weeks ago, but was obliged to put is owned by Mrs. W H. Smith of 
into Provincetown, Mass., for shelter Parrsboro, and is valued a t about 
She left tha t port a week ago on the $3000.
Includes the Joy o f Meeting 
Home Folks —  Sonja 
Henie On the Horizon
“ T h e B lack  C at”
R ecalls Y .M .C.A. D a y s
Former Secretary and W ife  
To Observe Golden W ed­
ding ln  Florida
Through the kindness of Arthur
W. Robinson of 68 Devonshire street,
Boston, this newspaper has received 
a copy of the “Old Guard News." a 
bulletin published in the interests 
of the Retired Y.M.C.A. Secretaries'
Association. Its columns contain 
two references to that former 
Y MCA, secretary, who did so much
to place the local association on a n -j . p  i d _i r \ about his looks, seeming to delight__ ._________  President Fogg In Role of
fanner and his church, with Rev. 
Malcolm Dana, DjD., of Yale Di­
vinity School, and Rev C J. McCon­
nell of Boston University, as the 
speakers. A special program for fur 
breeders is planned for Thursday, 
March 31. Other special programs, 
as in years past, will be offered on 
almost every phase of rural life.
Authorities in every field will pre­
sent and direct this program of edu­
cation and recreation that has come 
to hold a unique place in the educa­
tional program of Maine.
Programs of Farm and Home 
Week will soon be available from 
the College of Agriculture, Orono, 
Maine.
T he R otary  Club
his night's work. R U D Y  VALLEE’S LOBSTERS
Editor of TJje Courier-Gazette:—
From the high sun-roof garden 
beach at Casa Bonita I am now gaz­
ing. Really the gay chairs and tables 
invite warm day occupations. As I 
look out at the entire circle horizon. 
Royal and Coconut palms tie sky. 
water and earth with tropical 
colors.
Over beyond the County Cause­
way at Miami Beach, I know that 
our beach friends are enjoying that 
sun-tan duty as they did last Sun­
day, when an attendance record of 
81,435 thronged the golden sands.
The silver-colored Blimp is now 
passing overhead. Many thrills the 
flyers will get. Air guests of Sam 
Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bick­
ford and daughter Barbara, and our 
family flew Tuesday over Miami 
area and off northward to Fort 
Lauderdale. From above a well 
planned “sub tropical garden is 
seen” as we like to tell it.
By The Roving Reporter
When I see the extent to which 
beano Is being played here, there 
and everywhere. I fall to wondering 
how many of its devotees would 
vote for a National or S tate lottery. 
Here's a little subject for you to 
discuss after other topics have been 
exhausted.
Barnacle Bill was a petty thief.
Smelt fishermen use the lobster cars
T l/’T  fro7  wblch to fish and G ave T hem  A ll To M ovie S tars, and N ow  W an ts
while they fish Bill would hide be- 7
hind a barrel until one of them 
would unhook a choice smelt. Then 
he would creep out behind their 
backs, seize the fish and beat It 
for the ladder to the wharf up 
which he could climb several times 
faster than a man.
He was something of a reprobate 
and would often take a night off 
to go slumming. Then he would 
fight for the favor of his ladyloves 
and his rivals would be forced final­
ly to slink up the back alleys .
He was not especially careful
Som e F or H im self
My thanks to Evelyn H. Ward of 
21 Lillian avenue, Providence, who 
sends a copy of The Providence 
Evening Bulletin which prints a pic­
ture of the steamer Monhtgan, 
which has been sold by the Provt-
But from the plane ride we hur-J dence River & Newport
ried to  the S. S. Shawnee. Clyde 8teamboat Co to the Interstate 
Mallory Line, to meet two passen- Navigation Co. and will be placed on 
gets from Boston, Mr. and Mrs Ivie ,he Block Lsland run this summer. 
Rennie. In four days we introduced Monhegan was bullt at 
them to Miami’s many attractions. lanJ jn 1(M)3 fQr r  E Arehl.
Early Saturday morning we were bald and wfls tQ the 
drinking orange juice when in ,
firm basis. The items follow 
“Ward Adair writes that A H.
places of historic interest and open- i Whitford is responsible for keeping 
hearted hospitality. If anything the Orlando Y M CA. “on the map.” 
comes of it let me know and 1 11 do &n eWer Qf the
nil I  can "_______________________ ’ Church he has worked out a three-
year plan coveting every phase of 
church advance, and has proved the 
plan to be workable, so much so that 
it has attracted statewide attention.
U sed  C ar B arga in s
FOR NATIONAL U8EI) CAR 
EXCHANGE WEEK 
MARCH 5-12 INCLUSIVE
1934 V 8  Coupe, $198
This is a  real bargain price
Other Bargains For 
Exchange Week
1937 Dodge Trunk Sedan
This car is like new
1936 Dodge Trunk Sedan
1936 Ford Tudor Trunk 
Sedan
Good in every respect
1935 Plymouth Coach 
1929 Dodge 6 Sedan 
1929 Victory 6 Sedan
Truck Bargain
1935 */2-Ton V 8  Pick-up
This truck is a real value at 
price asked
D y er’s  G arage, Inc<
P1KK ST.. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 124-W
FLYE’S G A R A G E
221 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND
F O R  LEASE
Available immediately 
Inquire
L. W. BOSSE, Agent, 
or Telephone 920, Rockland
26-23
i Island corporation in 1920, being 
used only infrequently there­
after.
—o—
Some housewives now use red 
brooms. Although probably not de­
signed for that purpose they match 
finger nails which have come into 
style.
In this section particularly, 
there Is much ado about preserving
Rudy Vallee in Hollywood. Cal., 
working on a new picture, wants 
some Maine lobsters for himself. 
Recently B. B Smith of the Thorn­
dike & Hix Lobster Co., sent him 80 
pounds of “selects" by air express. 
In  no time a t all Rudy had given 
them away to  his felolw stars so 
fast that he had to borrow one from 
Bing Crosby to accommodate a pho­
tographer who had asked him to 
pose.
He has written Mr. Smith for an ­
other shipment which went out yes­
terday by air and is due in Holly­
wood Saturday morning.
"I want a few for myself and some 
extra for Joan Crawford, Clark G a­
ble, John Barrymore, Myrna Loy 
and Bill Powell, who have been ac­
cusing me of all sorts of things for 
forgetting them on the first ship­
ment,” he said.
Rudy stated that the two ship­
ments would make a lot of fans for 
Maine seafoods and "possibly would 
attract some of the stars to the Pine 
Tree State for a real shore dinner 
next summer."
walked Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Tre- 
cartin tmy sister!, my niece Miss 
Barbara O’Neill, and then my 
mother, Mrs. A. C. Ramsdell, to stay 
for a month. How surprises please!
Another surprise I enjoyed was 
driving down Biscayne Boulevard 
yesterday morning and seeing the 
Laconia, a Cunard Liner, the largest 
ship ever to dock in Miami. I 
gasped, and went back to pictures
hanging on memory s wall, for I old landmarks; but surprisinglyi in laying in soot near the boiler and 
then stretch out in Bud Haines' let­
ter Basket or Blanch Sm ith’s fa­
vorite desk chair or on B ert Mc- 
Rotarians were privileged Friday j^00ns defik. Strange to say he was 
to listen to President Neil A. Fogg never disturbed for they always 
give the story of a “Vagabond figured he had had a hard fight. 
Cruise to the West Indies." J He fought a l0Fin8 ba,tle n ‘
Leaving Montreal Nov. 25 with an duce the milIions of sea gulls that 
assorted cargo, the vessel touched are a nu“ ance along the coast. His 
first a t Halifax and left there Wed-I technique was to hide behind a lob­
ster tub on the cars until a  gull 
hunting for broken claws got near 
enough, then he would spring out 
to do battle. Once a gull flew off
Guest Speaker G ives a 
Fine Travel Talk
He is now leading the Ministerial i nesday for a 1600-mile trip to the 
Pension Plan in his church." , next stopping place, Bermuda. Dr.
'iMr. and Mrs. A. H. Whitford will Fogg was greatly impressed with 
celebrate their 50th wedding anni- ; the beauty of the island and espe- 
versary at their home in Orlando, daily interested in the aquarium 
Fla., on Mafch 19. They then plan He saw no autos on the island, only 
an auto trip  to California with Mr. trucks. The temperature was 6« 
and Mrs. Ed. Tomlinson. Hearty degrees.
congratulations A. H. from the Old ; The n€Xt halt was at San Juan
I Guard bunch; j where the doctor went ashore and
"When Mr. and Mrs. Whitford vjewed the historic spots. Ouade- 
called at our Owl's Head sum m er, was one p]ace Whjch did not 
home in 1936, writes Mr. Robinson j makc a faV0rable impression. At 
"Mrs. Whitford was recalling how anchored off
-  LOST IN T I E  FOURTH
R ock lan d  U n ab le  To M aintain  Lead O ver Lin* 
co in  A ca d em y , But W ill B e In T ou rn ey
with Bill’s teeth fastened to his Lincoln Academy girls put [ I Rockland High (16)
neck but was obliged to make a themselves on top here Thursday
forced landing in the water. Some- 1 night when they finally succeeded
what out of his element Bill let go ,n winning the Knox-Lincoln
the gull, swam for and landed on . _  . . . ,  .. , , ,„  , , . _ championship from the local lassies.the lobster car. The gull somewhat
bewildered flew over the car about The score which finally ended with 
six feet above, when the cat made I Lincoln 12 points to the good, was 
a spring and the gull was lucky to unusually close up to tile last period
F. Pts.
Thompson, rf ..... 4 1 9
Hatch, rf .............. 0 0 0
Drake, If .............. 3 1 7
Lindsey, sc ______ 0 0 0
Brault. sc .............. 0 0 0
Dimick, rg ............ 0 0 0
Young, Ig .............. 0 0 0
had crossed the Atlantic Ocean in 
1930 on this .ship, sailing from 
Liverpool
Down lo Pan American Airways 
yesterday, our guests were pleased 
witli the large revolving world. As 
we watched from the balcony, 
Oeorge Snow passed from the cus­
toms room, followed by Miss Sonja 
Henie and her traveling companions, 
just back from Nassau. All eyes 
were fastened to Miss Henie's travel 
suit: soft, white slacks, pale blue 
Angora sweater, blue tie-on kerchief, 
and white shoes. It was one more 
picture of a charming personality.
From this outlook I hear Mamie 
repeat. “What a pretty day," which 
means "we all” will motor over io 
I Miami Beach to see what another
pretty day brings forth.
L. R. F.
Miami. Feb. 28.
get away minus his tail feathers.
she came to Rockland as a bride to 
set up their first home."
Mr. Robinson adds: "We are hop­
ing to drop down in April to see 
how 'Robinhood' has wintered.
“The Courier-Oazette and The
GiTwtnrer d a ^ a s ^ h e ^ k e e p  us in 2 incent he saw 0,6 natlves. “  >n picture of the fox dragging the
m e h  with the communities where X ’ a tw  O renad^ X  St<”en hlm
brooks. The stop at Granada *a. g0( y^aif way up the ladder when 
made in the night and so he saw [ one 0( the gull's wings caught under 
nothing a t that point.
Trinidad he found most interest
shore and those on board had to 
be landed in small boats. Here he 
saw boys diving for pennies.
At each of these islands cars were 
landed
• • • •
The scores a t the finish of each 
quarter were: first period, Rock­
land 3. Lincoln 1; second period,
One day Mr. McLoon was look­
ing out of the window at low tide
when he saw Bill coming across the I Rockland 13, Lincoln 12, -fourth 
car dragging a  huge gull with crim- period, Lincoln 28, Rockland 16. It
..................... f ro m  « t o G^ e n U flT a l.n n 1UnABt  qV ?°n bl°°d °Ver W3S Sh°rtly afUr tHe ,lrSt lht*e
much appreciated lr. „  , 50 Cen,t a Stallon- At St white throat feathers, much like the minutes of the last quarter that
I V i r p f  caur t h o  a t i v e  a c  i  • ___  _ /•_ , •
we spend the summer months so 
pleasantly.”
D A N C E  TONITE
OCEAN VIEW  
BALLROOM
PRIZES CONFETTI 
Admission—Before 9 o'clock 10c 
After 9 o'clock. 35e
an iron rung. Undismayed he went 
back and tried it over again but 
ing. Here many East Indians and j the same thing happened, so Bert 
Chinese live in houses made of palm was obliged to send one of his men 
I leaves covered with mud. At th v  down the ladder to help Bill with 
place he first saw cocoa, cocoanuts, his burden which seemed much 
spices and coffee growing. Rice larger than himself.
growing which was started only I with all his warlike qualities Bill 
three years ago, is proving a fine was affectionate and would rub his 
, product. Paper made from bamboo back against your leg, purring in the 
[is also a new industry. At British'm ost contented fashion. Whenever 
Guiana the steamer took on a Mrs. Haines, out of the kindness of 
cargo of 3000 tons of raw sugar tor her heart, would bring some milk 
the return trip. All in all it was a down to balance his fish diet, Bill 
i highly enjoyable trip. would sit back on his hind legs, then
[ Visiting Rotarians were S. W . j mew and beg just like a dog.
When he w>as taken sick the doc-
FO R SALE
1936 Oldamobile 8  Motor
at FIREPROOF G A R A G E  Hastings and E. L. True of Camden 
•r i oon  and J - Or ton Buck of Portland. Cal- ! tor was sent for but too late, as heTel. 8 8 9  R 0 C k *2a ™  vin Vtnal. R. W. Buttner, E. R L  ” — --------------- — ------------
Veate and Frank Fuller were guests.
KNOX COUNTY STUDENTS
had evidently gotten hold of a pois­
oned ra t or some rat poisoned food 
There will never be another cat 
like Barnacle Bill.
Totals ................ 7 2 11
Referee, Wotton. Time four 8's. 
Lincoln Academy 2nd Team (26)
S Page, rf ............  3
Cowan. If .............. 2
R. Page. If .........   0
Hilton, If .............. 0
Miller, c ................ 4
Giidden, rg ..........  0
Hatch, rg .............. 0
Palmer, rg ............ 0
Brewer, lg ............ 0
Lincoln started her scoring spree.
The two teams were overjoyed at
the announcement made at the end 
of the game by official Charles 
Wotton, th a t they would both a t­
tend the tournament a t Livermore 
Falls. Only the winning team was 
expected to receive this honor, but 
due to their remarkable ability Mr.
Walker a representative of the 
toumay requested the presence of 
the Rockland girls also.
Lincoln has two excellent for­
wards who seem to have something 
in common,—like salt and pepper— 
wherever one is the other is al­
ways handy. Simmons was high (
scorer having a total of 21 points • ch a Ples- r8 
The opener was filled with plenty !®mal1', rg 
of excitement as the two boys second 
teams came together with a bang.
Although the Lincoln boys took 
home the bacon, which consisted of 
a 26 to 20 win, they well earned it.
The Rockland boys were hot on 
their tail to the final whistle ln a
F.
2
2
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
8Totals ...............  9
Rockland High 2nd Tram (20)
G.
2
0
Wlnchenbach, rf
Cates, rf ..........
Ellis, If .................  0
Butler. If .............. 0
Harrington, If ..... 0
Allen, c .................  3
Adams, c .............. 0
..... 1
..... 0
Duff, lg .................  2
Totals ...............  8
NOTICE!
List your properties for sale with me; also call and see my 
listings. I have many business properties; about 75 city homes; 
many village homes and farms, some within the city limits; 
many cottages; house and cottage lots, fields and wood lots; all 
at exceptionally low prices.
V. F. STUDLEY, 283 Main S t, Rockland, Me. 
Telephones 1154 or 330. Residence 77 Park S t, Foss House
27-28Stf
FIRE! FIRE!! FIR E !!!
A town in distress (or we should say a dilemma) that has no 
lire protection, an emergency arises. One ot the most terrifying 
of all experiences Is when your little home or that of a friend Is 
on fire, and there is no protection. It is doubly terrifying if this 
occurs at night. W hat then! The human elemenl Is always at 
stake. Install one of our Portable Fire Pumps with other safety 
equipment, and you need never rely on guesswork. Our pumps 
thoroughly merit your confidence. But! Never buy any pump 
until finding out all about It before buying. Send for Bulletin 
"A" and find out about our equipment. This test is Free.
D. S. ELLIOT, “The Fire Protection Man"
Maine State Distributor
27-29
Carolyn F. Calderwood of North 
Haven, a sophomore in home eco­
nomics, has been selected to appear 
in the dancing chorus of 35 to ap­
pear in the Pale Blue Revu-?, musical 
extiavaganza which will be preserv­
ed March 18 by students of the Col­
lege of Arts and Sciences at the U ni­
versity of Maine. Alvalene M. Pie -, 
son of Tenant's Harbor, a sopho­
more in the Co’iege of Arts and 
Sciences, has been initiated as a 
member of the Deutscher Verein, 
German society at the University of 
Maine.
INCOME TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED
Statements and audits. Confidential 
service
H. S. STEWART
12 Green Street, Thomaston, Me. 
Tel 149-13
27-29
F.
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
Pts.
4
0
0
0
0
7
0
3
0
6
20
Referee, Pellicanl. Time four 8 s.
• • e •
The State Tourney
The State tournament a t Liver-
2. What pitcher caused interest 
when, pitching for Bucky's Har­
ris's Boston Red Sox. he struck out 
j four batters in two innings on the 
1 fast travelling Burnham & Mor- 
! rill team? He later became the 
property of the Boston Red Sox.
The answer to Question No. 1. as 
furnished to the Sports Editor, is 
“Normie Mitchell, pitcher for Au­
gusta," but I wonder if my in­
formant didn't mean Normie Mer­
rill?
The answer to No. 2 will appear in 
Tuesday’s issue.
The New York World's Fair Cor­
poration is a not-for-profit organ­
ization and to make certain that 
no balance remains when the Fair 
is over. $2,000,000 of the net receipts 
will be set aside to be spent on the 
city park which will occupy the 
Fair site later on.
Y O U R F A V O R IT E  POEM
man-to-man defensive game. Miller more Falls begins next Thursday, 
of Lincoln picking up a couple of lusting through Friday and Satur- 
points now and then ended up with d®y- with the finals on the follow
10 high.
The Lincoln teams were accom-
F a n cy  B la d esters
Thirty-two Skaters W ill Ex­
hibit Skill Sunday A t the panied by an immense crowd of
Camden Snow Bow l * * 7  7,h0 th™
through to victory. There was also 
a goodly crowd of local fans. Every­
one should have received their 
money's worth.
Lincoln Academy (28)
The Waterville Skating Club con­
sisting of 32 expert fancy skaters 
will give an exhibition Sunday aft­
ernoon at the Snow Bowl, Hosmer 
Pond, Camden.
Those who had the opportunity to 
witness the unique performance ol 
this club at the recent winter car­
nival, under hundreds of colored 
lights the skaters attired in attrac­
tive costumes, will be eager to a t­
tend their second performance 
in this vicinity, which will be under 
entirely different conditions and 
background.
G.
Simmons, rf ........  9
Bryant, If ..............  3
Cowan, jc ............  0
Belknap, sc ..........  0
Winchenbaugh, .. 0 
K Stetson, lg ......  0
Jones, lg . 
C Stetson, lg
F.
3
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
Pts.
21
7
0
0
0
0
0
0
T o ta ls  ..................  12
ing Monday. Rockland is sched­
uled to meet Milo in the prelimin­
aries, and Lincoln Academy will 
meet Old Orchard High. Should 
both win Rockland and Lincoln will 
once more be court rivals.
• « • •
Cheverus 42, Camden 23
In the Lewiston tourney yesterday 
Camden High, winner of the Knox 
and Lincoln championship, was de­
feated by a lopsided score which 
j doesn't begin to tell what a scrappy 
performance the Knox County boys 
put up. This morning's Press Her­
ald thus describes the game:
With John Mulhern. Jim OToole 
and Ed McFarland out of Cheverus' 
lineup in the opener, due to the
(Continued on Page Two)
If I had  m y life to  live  a g a in  I would 
have m ade a ru le  to  read  som e poetry 
a n d  lis te n  to  som e m u sic  a t  least 
once a week T he  loss o f th e se  tastes 
Is a loss of h a p p in ess  —C h a r le s  Darwin.
TWO GODS
I
A boy was born  m id  l i t t l e  th ings. 
B etw een a  little  w orld  a n d  sky —
And d ream ed  n o t of th e  cosm ic rings 
R ound  w hich  th e  c irc lin g  p la n e ts  fly.
He lived In li t t le  w orks a n d  though ts . 
W here little  v e n tu re s  grow  and  plod.
And paced a n d  p loughed  h is  l i t t le  plots. 
And prayed u n to  h is  l i t t l e  Ood
B ut as th e  m ig h ty  sy ste m s  grew,
His f a i th  grew f a in t  w ith  m any  scars;
T he  Cosm os w idened In h is  view 
B u t Ood w as lost am o n g  H is s ta rs
II
A n o th er boy in low ly days.
As he. to  little  th in g s  w as born.
B u t g a th e red  lore ln  w o od land  ways, 
And from  th e  g lo ry  of th e  m orn.
As w ider sk ies b roke  on  h is  view 
Ood g re a te n ed  ln  h is  g row ing  m ind:
Each year he d ream ed  h is  Ood anew. 
And le ft h is  o lder O od beh ind .
He saw  th e  boundless sch e m e  dilate.
In  s ta r  and  blossom , sky  a n d  clod;
And as th e  un ive rse  grew  g rea t.
He dreamed for I t  a  g re a te r  Ood.
—Sam Walter Foss
little about establishing new ones. 
Titus remarked one of my friends 
the other day.
—o—
There hasn't been much talk in 
Rockland concerning a citizens' 
ticket since the disaster which 
befell the one nominated by disin­
terested taxpayers some years ago. 
Mayor Frank C Flint, a Democrat, 
was endorsed by the movement, and 
Democrats were given the  prepon­
derance of offices because that 
party was then in power. Yet the 
Democrats were suspicious, the Re­
publicans were dissatisfied, and the 
general public thought somebody 
was trying to put something over 
on it. To cap the climax along 
came a blizzard on election day, 
and whatever chance the Citizens 
ticket had of winning went by the 
board. Any subsequent mention ol 
Citizens ticket never found any fa­
vor with me. and I  have a right to 
feel that wav as I  was a member of 
the nominating committee. Let the 
old parties fight it out. ’
Lewiston Journal: The Rockland 
columnist hankers for old-fashioned 
beechnuts which seem to have be­
come rare, in Maine A fistful would 
be sweet eating, even though one 
has to work hard for a little nutri­
ment.
Find me a town with a propor­
tionately larger number of white 
houses than Thomaston possesses.
In the course of a broadcast over 
WEEI yesterday morning the speak­
er ventured the prediction that 
“swing music will never replace the 
old dreamy waltz,” and many of us 
certainly agree with that speaker.
Versatile on almost any subject 
under the sun, Harry Johnson of 
Swans Island held his own with 
Hez Crandall Thursday afternoon 
in a discussion of scientific fish 
splitting. The piscatorial scientists 
have evidently qualified as experts 
in tha t line.
Places I miss: Lorenzo S. Rob- 
inson's.shoe repairing shop. Prom 
the standpoint of a news gatherer 
it was like the "gold mine in the 
sky" that you hear so much about 
nowadays, and when I  left the shop 
my notebook was always heavy with 
Methodist and Masonic news. BoNi 
institutions had a splendid press 
agent in Lorenzo, and I certainly 
had a good friend.
So many fatal motor accidents are 
occurring in Massachusetts that the 
motor vehicle registrar Frank A. 
Goodwin is asking that the munici­
pal police chiefs co-operate with 
their men at drinking places in pre­
venting person from attempting to 
drive their cars after drinking. His 
request was not propaganda for the 
W.C.T.U.; it Is the statement of hard 
facts.
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THRBB-TIMES-A-WEEK A t The H igh  School
Be ye angry, and sin not: let not |
tire sun go down upon your w ra th ., 
Eph. 4:26.» -
H as G on e P laces
Maine Alum nus Devotes Its 
Leading Article To For­
mer North Haven Boy
(By The Pupils)
'game. Although greatly weakened 
by the illness of some of the boys, 
they trounced the Rockport boys by 
the one-sided score of 22 to 9. This 
gives the Green Shirts four wins 
and one loss with one more game to 
play. Even though this will be a 
hard game, played on Camden's 
floor, the boys are eagerly looking
LOST IN THE FOURTH
(Continued from Page One) B a r g a in s  in  
U s e d  C a r s
W e aic co-operating with the manufacturer* in 
offering some outstanding values during the week  
of March 5 to 12, and here they are.
lone goal for Camden in the second 
half, the count had run to 38 to 19. 
just double, when he did it.
It was an amazing rally. Yet. for 
one half. Camden looked like a good 
ball team, only to crack in the sec­
ond when the Purple put on all the 
pressure it could muster and hauled 
out the old slogan "Team that won't 
be beat can t be ■beat.” Some nice 
passing by Guard Harold Boynton, 
and good shooting by Wadsworth 
on passes to him close to the basket, 
featured for Camden. Honan and
ruling on eligibility, the Purple found 
itself in a furious-duel with a tall 
Camden team which, for one half, 
forward to it. because to win means a f ]cast played smart basketball, 
they are the winners of the cup. j-he teams deadlocked 6 to 6 at the 
Coach Rossnagle is confident that | quarter, but Belyea and Wadsworth, 
(he boys will give their best, while the former on the length of the floor 
These climes are carried on at the cap ta in  Bill East says. "You bet dribble and sparkling push shot, 
we'll take them!"
All pupils in Senior and Junior 
High have the privilege of taking 
the tuberculin test which will be 
given next week under the care of 
, the State T. B. Diagnostic Clinics.
school in co-operation with the local
doctors. The object is to promote
Harold H. Beverage of New York the 0( children, espe-
a native of North Haven, well known cjaiiy to prevent pulmonary tuber- 
in this vicinity and internationally culosis by finding early gland in- 
recognized for his work in radio re- lections which can.be cured 
search, was the subject of a leading
article in the March number of The 
Maine Alumnus, graduate magazine 
of the University of Maine. Mr. Bev­
erage's alma mater.
The article, written by a member 
o ' the Department of Information 
of the Radio Corporation of America 
the company with which Mr. Bever­
age has been associated since 
1920, gave interesting sidelights of 
his brilliant career as research en
In assembly Tuesday. Mr Robin­
son of the faculty, supported by the I 
presentation of a color film of the 
region, graphically described the | 
vastness, the majesty, and the j 
beauty of Mount Katahdin and the 
adjacent territory.
Bringing forth the possibility of 1 
Katahdin being transformed into 
a National Park, he informed the 
pupils that even though now they
raced to a 16 to 8 lead, before Jim i 
Honan, just out of a sick bed but 
sensational nevertheless, grabbed 
two baskets and kept the count to 
18 to 12 at halftime.
For two minutes of the third pe­
riod. neither team could drive into 
the other's territory for decent shots, 
until Jennings flipped a rebound, 
but that was the signal. In the 
wildest shooting spree a tournament 
These amounts to- ! has seen in years, with Camden fall-
The Kippy Karnival was a great 
financial success as the proceeds ex- 
eeded last year's profit by about $15. 
The Junior play netted $229 40. The 
freshman booths drew in the most 
money $62 45. with the seniors sec­
ond with $54 30. the juniors third 
with $51.75. and the sophomores last 
with $24.71. The Karnival ball 
yielded $15.30.
taling $437.91, minus general ex­
penses. $30 65. leaves a grand profit 
of $407.26 —James Farrell.
• • • •
Office boys this week were Ken­
neth Ames. Irving McConchie. Rob-were “school citizens" they would
soon be "Maine citizens." and hence ,ert McCaslin, Robert Guptill. Ro- 
such possibilities ought to be given a^nd Thompson, Russell Williamson,
gineer for RC A. The writer praised careful consideration. [Re- .Wilbert White, Douglas Small,
both the scientific achievements and minding them that they were dwell-, • • • •
the informal friendliness with which ing within a State obviously ob- Lillias Young has been secretary
Mr. Beverage carries the honors he (sessed with the financial spirit of , to Mr. Blaisdell this week, 
has won. advertising its facilities and devel-' • • 4 •
Following his training at the Uni- oping its resources in order to lure | Miss Virginia Harriman of West- 
tourists. he pointed out that if we brook and XJiss Ruth Hooper of 
did this at Katahdin, we might be
killing the goose th a t lays the 
golden egg. Said he, "I am not op­
posed to such policies and activities 
in general, but I  do sincerely be-
verrity of Maine in Electrical Engi­
neering. in 1915, the boy from North 
Haven was employed by the Gen­
eral Electric Company studying 
radio development. During the 
World War, Beverages work in
transatlantic communication be- lieve they contain definite detri­
came invaluable and with the for­
mation of the Radio Corporation of 
America, the University of Maine 
graduate from North Haven was of­
fered a position. He is now Chief 
Research Engineer with the com­
pany. and recently his acknowledged 
leadership in radio development 
work was indicated by his election 
to the presidency of the Institute of 
Radio Engineers, a national or­
ganization.
In 1923 Mr Beverage's leadership
in radio was further demonstrated all the pictured treasures were 
by the award to him of the annual. theirs, capable of being experienced 
Liebmann Memorial Prize for the by anyone possessing the desire to 
most outstanding contributions to do so. but would be destroyed by- 
radio progress made during the year development making it possible to 
This award was in recognition of his take a car to these regions and per-
mental effects to specified regions 
One of these regions is Katahdin." 
Mr. Robinson then discussed two 
examples which helped in substanti­
ating his opinions.
The talk was concluded with sev­
eral scenes of camping out. of fry-
Portland. seniors a t Bates College, 
arrived Monday to do practice, 
teaching for a month. Miss Harri­
man will teach Mathematics and 
English and Miss Hooper. French 
and History. They are residing at 
Mrs. Ball's, Grove street.
In  the Bulletin of the Maine Prin­
cipals' Association just issued by 
H. C. Lyseth at Augusta, mention 
was twice made of Rockland High 
Under a section on “Interesting
development of the so-called "wave 
antenna." an important contribu­
tion to radio reception
N O R T H  HAVEN
ing apart completely, forgetting to 
take time out to break the streak. 
Cheverus moved forward in one 
mighty surge. Kelley ripped one in 
from far out, Mulkern tied the score 
with a long side shot. Honan whisked 
a long one through for the lead, then 
Jennings and Mulkern followed in 
quick order. At 24 to 18 Cheverus. 
Camden finally decided to rest, but 
by that time Cheverus was in­
vincible.*
The score mounted without inter­
ruption, except for a foul shot, and 
was 28 to 19 at the three quarters.
Any Camden comeback hopes were 
dissipated with Jennings' two bas­
kets in the fourth quarter and 
though Fairbrother later scored the
Jennings were a two-ipan team for
Cheverus.
Cheverus (42)
G F. Pts.
J. Honan, i f ..... .... 7 0 14
Flaherty. If ..... .... 0 0 0 1
Jennings, rf ..... .... 7 0 14 1
Mulkern, c ....... 4 0 8 |
, LaPointe. c ..... .... 0 0 0
Kelley, lg ......... .... 1 0 2
McDonough, rg 2 0 4
Manning, rg ... 0 0 0
— — —
Totals .......... .... 21 0 42I
Camden (231
G. F. Pts.
Wadsworth, If . .... 3 4 10
Nash. If .......... .... 0 0 01
Fairbrother. rf . 3 I 7
Wallace, rf ..... .... 0 0 3
Belyea. c ......... 3 0 6 '
Bovnton. lg .... .... 0 0 0
Fogg, rg .......... .... 0 0 0
— — —
T o ta ls ........... 9 5 23
Referee. Mahan. Umpire, 
herty. Time, four 8's.
Fla-
I picture at the Community Building 
I yesterday.
I * « • •Those interested in writing the 
! class ode for 1938 have been asked 
to submit their selections to Mrs 
, Rogers at an early date.
1937 BUICK, model 4 1 ......$833.00
The most popular car of its price class and 
has been for many years. Drive this car and 
you will appreciate why it has been papular. 
Buiek heater.
1937 OLDS 6, 4-door touring 
Sedan ...................................  $745.00
Many extras. Black Duco and locks as good 
and runs as goed as when sold. Driven 
12,000 miles.
1935 PONTIAC 4-Door Tour­
ing S e d a n .............................$445.00
In line jnerhanical condition and looks as 
good as new.
1934 PONTIAC, 4-Door Trunk 
Sedan ..................................... $295.00
This is a fine ear at a very low price.
1930 OLDS C O U P E ............ $95 .00
A very gaod used car with small mileage: 
owned by a mechanic.
C. f f .  H O P K IN S ,,NC
712 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1000-W 
OPEN EVENINGS AND SU ND AYS
C om m unity B ow lin g  “The B anner S h ow ”
Mosher's Five Aces tripped the A. 
& P. boys Thursday night by 149 
pins. At the end of the first string 
the Aces were up 44. increased bv 
50 in the next, and 55 in the third. 
Anderson's 126 was single string 
high, and Roy Hobbs' 299 was high 
total. Mosher in second place with 
293.
S W A N ’S ISLAND
,  , Mrs. Charles Joyce assisted by
Potato Bowl Bouts Wedncs- Miss stclla Burhoe entertained at 
day Night Will Include her home Wednesday night. Ooris 
Championship Scrap Sprague. Violet Dunham, Llewellyn
-------  ' Joyce, Myron Sprague and Bernice
The heavyweight championship of Smith. Refreshments were served. 
Maine will be at stake in the Potato Nelson Morse was in Portland last 
Bowl next Wednesday night when : weekend.
Butch Wooster of Rockland will de-, ,  , Frank Bridges is a t home again
John Bird Co. was on top by 39 ! lHS WeU earned h°n°rS agam5t! after being in Boston several weeks.
pins in their match with Rice C o.1 Young Jack Denips€y of Bath Mrs. Bridges is still on the main- 
Butch has won 54 battles. 47 by the
ing bacon and fish, and trout-laden School Corners." the science labora- Dcrothy 
ponds at the end of beautiful trails.
With such a panorama of splen- 
, dor imprinted upon the minds of 
his audience. Mr Robins u conclud­
ed by reminding them again that
land has a dual control car 
which safe driving is taught. It 
might be an idea to have this car 
at the Principals' Conference and 
give a  few lessons to some princi­
pals."
Flag essays have been written by 
Frost, Ruth Thomas, 
Doris Borgerson. and William 
Browne and are in the hands of 
the Maine State Chairman. Correct
tory of this school is named.
Mr. Lyseth has this to say. in
another section: “Safety education 
is making real strides at the high Use of the Flag. Mrs. Almon E.
school level. Joe Blaisdell of Rock- Garnsey, Sanford. Maine. This 
in ' contest is sponsored by the D.AR,
Mrs. Harriet Bishop of Camden 
has been guest this week of Mrs. 
Harold Young. Mrs. Bishop is an 
octogenarian. Before coming here 
she visited friends in Boston and 
several other places.
W. S. Hopkins was a Rockland 
visitor Wednesday.
The weather prediction printed 
on the calendar for cold weather 
March 1-3 has certainly come true
Town meeting will be held Mon­
day in Union hall.
The fust of the winter sojourners 
to return is Mrs. Lucy Poole who 
spent the winter with Miss Cora 
Poole in Arlington.
A letter from Frank Waterman 
lrom Sarasota reports the fine time 
he is having in Florida. On the 
way south with his daughter Edna 
they stayed one night with a cousin 
in Cheshire, Conn. Another night 
they were entertained in Plainfield 
N. J. by Harland Gregory and Emily 
Gregory. The trip south took 514 
days. In Washington they climbed 
the monument and saw many of the 
other sights in the Capitol city. Ii. 
Sarasota there have been pageants
mitting the spoils of man to re­
place the beauty of man.
• • • •
In  a recent issue of Brewer Junior 
High's paper called "Third Floor 
Special," mention has been made of 
Rockland Junior High's paper "The 
Junior Crier." The crossword 
puzzle, by Ernest Dondis. and a 
story "Dan's Christmas Day" writ­
ten by Vivian Falla were particu­
larly good, they thought.
Through the courtesy of Rock­
land-Rockport Lime Corp some 
handy blotters have been distribut­
ed through Mr. Durrell
The Bates College Debating 
Council has announced the group­
ings for the preliminary debates in 
the league which it is sponsoring. 
The negative team from Rockland 
High will go to Damariscotta to de­
bate the Lincoln Academy affirma­
tive team. whUe the affirmative 
team from Rockland will entertain 
the negative team from Crosby High 
of Belfast. These debates are 
scheduled for March 18.
Star A lleys
Recent Matches 
Bears
| Aspey, 87 79 86 94 95—441
Moody. 85 80 71 124 83—443
, Totals. 172 159 157 218 178 884 1
Warren Hawkeyes
I Cogan. 98 92 79 93 94—446
Waltz. 81 79 84 88 81—413
• ♦ • •
Rier Company
' Jameson 119 79 86—284
1 Shephard 70 70 74—214
Murphy 70 70 78—218
Heal 91 74 89—
Cargill ... 94 89 118—30.
Rice's was down 41 pins at the end 
of the second, and gained on'.y two 
on the last. High strings were the 
order. Cargill getting a 127 for high. 
Marshall a 126, and Mason a 124
Totals 444 382 445 1271
Armour & Company
, land.
K. O route, while this Dempsey boy I cleveIand u  a
has never taken the count of 10 in few days mother
the 200 battles he has feught. "Any- ARna RocJtland
thing can happen" says the fight A reception was held a t the
High total went to Cargill with 348. b il and th a ls  probably just the home of ancj Mrs. Warren
with Mason right at his heels with j situation. staples last Saturday night in
Freddie Favreau of Rockland will • honor of anda 347. The scores:
Five Aces (5)
Mosher ..................  102 87 104—293
Lord .................  91 80 101—272
Huntley ................  86 107 94—287
Harding ................  91 101 85—277
Hobbs ...................  86 103 110—299
Totals
Clark
Oliver ...
Mazzco
A. &
Appreciation is hereby expressed 
to Walter C. Ladd who instructeo 
a representative of the Junior 1 •
Business Training class. Joseph Pie- The Human 
troski, in Insurance during vacation, given at Kippy 
• • • • |Food Fair with
Measurements for caps and gowns “<s 1 ”  •
for the seniors have been taken this
week, for the University Cap and 
Gown Company of Boston.
• • • • of The Textile Bag Manufacturers' j scale, Dorothy Howard, who was ab-
Two classes of Junior Business Association. Some of the attractive sent.
Training visited the Court House and practical things made of cot-
Tuesday. and were shown through j ton bags are aprons, smocks, house, Tlle fiv€ boys an<1 five Kiris who 
the building by Clerk of Courts dresses, combing jackets, pajamas participated in the Camden Winter 
sets,
cur-
Scale which was 
Karnival and the 
Richard Marsh as
'Sewing With Cotton Bags," a soloist and Dorothy Sherman as ac- 
32-page booklet, has been given to companist, was repeated at Tues- 
each member of the .Domestic Sci- day's assembly. Barbara Griffin 
ence classes with the compliments , substituted for former “Te" of the
Milton Griffin. They also went to mattress covers, luncheon 
the jail through courtesy of Deputy handkerchiefs, bedspreads.
Sheriff Robert Webster. These 
visits were in connection with the j 
study of simple law. Doris Borger­
son and Barbara Griffin chaper­
oned the classes.
• • ♦ •
Lena Cuccinello has been a hospi­
tal patient this week.
• « • •
The One-Act Play Contest for 
District 9 is to be held at this school 
March 18. Schools competing are 
Rockport High. Crosby High of Bel­
fast, and .Rockland High. Others
tains, bibs, dolls, and handbags.
Honors continue to come to grad­
uates of Rockland High, and re­
cently two sons of this school have 
been called to the attention of the 
public. Kosti Ruohomaa. 31 has
been chosen by W alt Disney, of c i^arge 
Hollywood in his nationwide search Lawr>- 
for artistic talent, to portray the! 
lives of two of America's greatest
Ftegg ...........
Thomas ................ 78
Jackson ................ 76
Waterman ...........  74
89 93 96—278 I Keefe
81 101—260 
88 81—245 
70 56—200
Glidden ...............  87 115 99—301
and parades and they have visited 
the Bok Singing Tower. may be added to this list, later.
Worship Sunday at the Baptist Rockland is presenting "Gloria 
Church will be at 11 o'clock with Mundi." by Patricia Brown, with 
singing by the choir under the , this cast: "Miss Jebb,” a nurse, 
leadership of Mrs. Barbara Joy Maxine Perry; "Robert Cartwell," a 
The pastor will take as subject i doctor, Gordon Richardson; “Vir- 
"What the Religious Papers are ginia Blake," a new nurse. K ath- 
saying.” Sunday School at 1C wine Rice; “Mrs. Farnsworth," Vir- 
Young People's Hour at 7. All arc ginia Wood; “Mr. Lloyd." Milton
invited. The subject will be 
piness."
"Hap- Rollins; 
I bury.
"Miss Dunn," Ruth Sea-
Pytliian  Anniversary
Gloria Temple Pythian Sisters, 
celebrated its 27th anniversary 
Wednesday night in K. P. hall. 
After the meeting each member in ­
vited one guest to the program, i 
which consisted of readings by ; 
Audrey Snow, Ida Dyer. Charlotte 
Woodman. Elizabeth Bunker. Ma­
bel Burgess. Nellie York. Susie i 
Wooster. S arah Brown. Elizabetli 
Greenlaw the most excellent chief 
and others.
Music for the grand march and 
circle was played by Ida Dyer and 
Zenas Burgess, waltzes and lady- 
of-the-lake were enjoyed with music 
by Mellie Gillis and Mr Burgess.
At intermission ice cream and 
cake were served by the committee,
George Pearson, actor and imper­
sonator. from the Pitt Parker Com­
pany of Boston, who was to have 
I presented a program on Wednes­
day, was unable to come due to 
illnes^. This assembly has been 
postponed for two weeks.
Theodore Benner, captain and 
manager of this year's golf team, is 
preparing the schedule for this sea- 
| son's games. He is writing Bruns­
wick. South Portland, Cheverus,, 
Hebron, Bath, and Winslow for both 
home and out of town games.
I » • • •A booklet entitled "Injuries In the 
Homo and On the Farm. How They 
Are Caused and (How They Can be 
Prevented" has been given each stu ­
dent this week by the American Red
Nora Waterman. Audrey Snow and ! Cross. Also check lists for common 
Mildred Dyer. A large birthday I hazards, which are given in the 
cake decorated with beautiful pink hope that they will be used periodi- 
roses and candles was served by ) cally to prevent accidents, have 
Mabelle Stone. Hattie Woodman been distributed.
whose birthday came on the same! .  .  • .
date was presented with a large' Recently the Rockland Junior 
piece of cake decorated with a pink , High basketball team journeyed to 
rose bud. T h e re  were 47 p resen tJRot’kP(’f t to play its fifth league
Carnival won second place, with 
a score of 43 points. Points won 
were: Virginia Haskell. 14%; Norma 
Havener, 1; Priscilla Lovejoy, 1 
Catherine Delano. 1%; Dorothea 
Merriam. ; Ralph IRawley, 14’ ,: 
Robert Hills. 2 ; Bernard Thomp­
son. 3: Donald Marriner. 1%; Fred 
Blackman. . This activity was in 
of Mr Durrell and Miss
• • • •
The hockey team has been pre­
screen celebrities, Mickey Mouse rented with a silver cup upon de-
and Donald Duck. The local limner 
will leave shortly for tire west coast, 
where, for a period of four weeks, 
he will study under Disney himself 
and then Will take up the actual 
task of preparing Mickey and his 
gang for his millions of followers.
Another graduate of 1924. Ken­
neth Cassens, may be heard on the 
radio Wednesday afternoons at 4.45 
and a detailed account of his 
achievements may be found in this
week's issue of Radio Guide, under of the rally, 
the heading of “The Preacher and ' _
His Wife ’ including a picture of 
both.
meet Rookie Wright of Belfast in 
the semi-final show. They're both j 
smart boys, tipping the scales at i 
I exactly the same weight, and both ' 
have many admirers.
, The top prelim will introduce K. 1 
, O. Briely cf Belfast and Lester Sta- 
' pies of Rockland, both smart lads in 
1 the 135-pound class.
Other fights carded on this bill 
are:
Alton Wooster cf Rockland vs. 
Buster Robinson of Thcmaston.
Herbert Hatch of Waldoboro vs.
______________! Slugger Colson of Rockland.
412 4^8 439 1"79 i The banner show of the year 
is promised.
456 478 494 1428 
P. (01
81 105 
71 76
57
77
Anderson ..............  126
90—276 . 
98—245 
72—206 
96—270 
83—282
Totals
John Bird Co. (41
---------------------- I Jordan ..................  88 83
Totals ................ 401 447 433 1284 ! Marshall ...............  126 94
* * * * , Cummings ............  73 106
Rolling a 10-string match Gard- ’ Snow ......................  93 102
ner defeated (Mitchell 1087 to 1025 ! Mason .................... 124 109
last night. The only string of a b - ! ----------
normal size was Gardner's 140.
feating Camden High hockey team
during the Camden Winter Karni­
val. Camden had previously defeat­
ed Union. The handsome cup is 
gold lined and stands seven inches 
tall.
With Miss Stahl. Miss Salmond, 
Mr. Bowden and Mr. McCarty as 
speakers, a rally was held last period I 
Thursday, for the girls' basketball 
game. Dick Marsh was chairman
Waller Barstow of Boston, who 
will graduate from the Bentley ■ 
School of Accounting and Finance I 
in June, called upon school friends 
during vacation.
e • « •
At the fortnightly iaculty meeting 
held Monday in the library, with Mr. 
Rob'nson as chairman, the discus­
sion on silent reading was contin­
ued. The subject at the next meet­
ing will be “Pupil failure.”
• • • •
Thanks are hereby extended to 
Mrs. Carl Borgerson, Mrs. Leroy 
Chatto, Mrs. Harold Connon. Mrs 
Elmer Crockett, Mrs. Eugene Lamb 
and Mrs. Ross McKinney for assist­
ing the freshmen during Kippy 
Karnival.
• • « •
Temperance Diay was observed 
yesterday in the home rooms, with 
appropriate programs. Students 
also visiteu the alcoholic exhibit, 
and saw the temperance motion
Planning to spend not less than 
$1,000 COO a t  the New York World s 
Fair 1839. Brazil has signed a con­
tract for 48.000 square feet of ex­
hibit space.
^ 7
ST A T E  OF MAINE 
C ITY  OF ROCKLAND  
NOTICE
H earing w ill be held  a t  the  C ity H all 
In the  C ity  o f  R ockland, on M onday, 
th e  seven th  day  o f M arch. A D. 1938. 
a t  s e v e n - th ir ty  o 'clock in th e  a f te r ­
noon. by th e  m u n ic ip a l officers fo r th e  
approving o f m a lt  liq u o r app lication  of 
th e  fo llow ing  person :
Leon A H a ls te a d  ' K ingsbury H otel” 
12 M yrtle s t r e e t
AH persons m ay  appear to show cause. 
If any th e y  m ay  have, why said m a lt 
liquor a p p lic a tio n  should  n o t be a p ­
proved.
D ated a t R o ck lan d , tb is  24th day of 
February . A. D 1938
A tte s t:
E R K eene  
C ity  Clerk
25-828
Totals .............  504 494 452 1450
72—242
88— 308
89— 268 
89-284
Rice Co. Ill
I Jameson ...............  108 104 103—312
Murphy .. 68 90 81—239
Arico ..... .....  99 89 95—283
jShepard ................... 78 76 75—229
| Cargill ... ............... 127 121 HX)—348
; Totals .. ..........  447 480 454 1411
Mr. Bodge lias been serving as a 
pastor in the Advent Church for 
nearly a year, and Monday went 
to Massachusetts where he has a 
new position. Mrs. Bodge received 
a gift from the Ladies Aid. Ice 
cream and cake were served.
Mrs. Winnie Newman assisted by 
her sister Amy Pike of Portland 
entertained the Methodist Ladies 
Aid Thursday afternoon.
Clyde Torrey and Sheldon Torrey 
had a narrow escape Monday in the 
severe snow and wind. They were 
dragging for scallops in the vicin­
ity of Opeechee Island but the 
snow was so thick they could not 
tell their location. After several 
hours of buffeting the storm they 
finally made the wharf a t  Opeechee 
Island, and found shelter in the 
house owned by George Robbins, 
where they stayed until daylight, 
before returning home.
O P P O R T U N IT Y  
K N O C K S !!
N ever again  w ill you  h ave su c h  a . 
truly G olden O pportunity—w e o ffer  
G uaranteed  U sed  C ars — R econ d i­
tioned — R en ew ed  — at astoundingly  
L ow  P rices for
NATIONAL USED CAR WEEK
PH O NE 1 2 5 0  O R CALL A T  G A R A G E  
FOR DETAILS A N D  DEM O NSTRATIO N
SEA VIEW GARAGE
689  M ain St., R ockland H O M E  O F  P hone R ockland 1 2 5 0
CHEVR OLET!
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MRS. EDWARD GONIA
SUN MON TUES WED THU ElU SAT
T 2 3 41 5
6 7 8 9 101 112
13 14 15 16 17 18 1 9
20 21 22 23 2425 2 6
27 28 29 30 3 1 .
WILL THE TOWNSEND PLAN SUCCEED?
WILL AMERICA'S AGED BE CAKED FOR?
WHAT WILL BRING PROSPERITY?
WHAT DID GOD TELL MOSES?
THOMAS LAITE, Lecturer
Representing National Headquarters, Will Speak At
K.P. HALL-SUNDAY-3 P.M,
PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITED
TALK OF THE TO W N Dr. Carl Moffitt has sold his j Masquerade assembly will be held I house on Broad street to Dr. Harry in Temple hall Thursday night.
L. Richards, who will continue to I -------
occupy it.“ COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOW'S BEFORE"
M arch 7—W arren —Town m e e tin g .
M arch 7—W aldoboro—Tow n m e e tin g  
M arch 7—F rien d sh ip —T ow n m e e tin g  
M arch 7—C ity  G overnm en t m e e tin g .
M arch 7—N o rth  H aven—T ow n m e e t­
ing.
M arch 7—V lnal H aven—T ow n m e e t­
ing. —
M arch 7—D eer Isle—Tow n m e e tin g . 1 D r,__
M arch 7—Lady Knox c h a p te r  d a r  How ard R. Rich of Reading, Penn, 
m e e ts  w ith  M r s C a r i  sn o w . , arrived Thursday on his way to
M arch 8 — R ockport—G a rd e n  C lub
m ee ts  w ith  M rs A nnie s p e a r  Swan's Island where he will spend
M arch 10-11 — T ho m asto n  — R adio-
in
In The
Churches Have Your Garments Cleaned
Ethel C. (Freeman), wife of Ed­
ward OB. Gonia, died Tuesday 
morning after a long period of fail­
ing health, the end of which was 
three weeks' confinement to her 
bed. An overtaxed heart finally 
yielded to the strain.
The deceased was born in this city 
Aug. 10, 1877, daughter of John H. 
and Mabel V. (Larrabee) Freeman 
She was married to Mr. Gonia Oct. 
26. 1895, and in the quarter century 
which followed the couple had re­
sided in Portland. Boston. New York 
and one year in the Panama Canal 
Zone, while Mr. Gonia was acting 
as captain of the army mine planter 
William H. Graham.
From Panama Mr. and Mrs. Gonia 
returned to their home city, where 
the former has been actively en­
gaged in business for some years. 
Mrs. Gonia became a member of the 
Church of Immanuel. Universalist. 
and had also busily identified her­
self with Edwin Libby Relief Corps 
and Golden Rod Chapter, O.E.8., 
and a number of social organiza­
tions. It was known to her for some 
years th a t’she was suffering from 
a fatal malady, and that the end 
could not be far away, but she re­
solved to make her remaining years 
as cheerful as possible, and was able 
to do so through the aid of a re­
markable constitution. She pos­
sessed the faculty of making friends 
at sight, and was the model hostess 
inspiring others with a cheerfulness 
which completely hid the shadow 
under which she was living. Sur­
rounded by the care and affection 
of her family, and with everything 
she craved, happiness marked her 
final years.
During the last days the sick 
rcom was filled with flowers, and at 
the funeral services in the Univer­
salist vestry Thursday there was a 
remarkable display of floral offer­
ings. including many handsome de­
signs. Golden Rod Chapter attend­
ed in a body. Rev. John Smith 
Lowe officiated. The bearers were 
Milton M. Griffin. C. Earle Ludwick. 
George W. Gay and A B. Borgerson. 
Interment was in the family lot In 
Thomaston.
Among those who came from a 
distance were Mr. and Mrs. L. A. 
Fales, Attleboro. Mass.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gonia Quincy. Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. Clark and 
Kenneth E. Clark. Marlboro. Mass.; 
Mrs. Lena K. Sargent. Portland.
Mrs. Gonia is survived by her 
husband, a daughter. Mrs. Edward j 
W. Peaslee; two grandchildren. Ed­
ward W. Peaslee, Jr., and Emma 
Lucille Peaslee; two brothers. Eu­
gene Freeman of Cohasset. Mass, 
and Clapt. Elmer W. Freeman of 
Rockland; a sister. Mrs. Carl Clark 
of Marlboro. Mass.; two half- 
brothers. Ronald Freeman of Cam­
den and John H. Freeman of Rock­
land; and two half-sisters. Mrs. Al­
ton Dunbar and Mrs. Arthur Lind­
sey of Camden.
\
SERMONETTE
A T
LAMB’S
STILL DOING HIGHEST G RAD E CLEANING  
SAM E LOCATION FO O T OF PARK ST.
Easter Season Special
UNTIL APRIL 1, 1938
D R E S S E S
CLEANED A N D  PRESSEDLike Brick in a RiotAs winter advances, we notice 
more reflectively the stars that 
dot our frosty skies. Scientific 
investigators have made dis­
coveries of far reaching impor­
tance. We speak of the unvari­
able laws governing the universe, 
but in matters of religion we 
balk at mysteries such as sin. 
suffering, poverty. Calvary, re­
demption and prayer; yet science 
constantly resolves the dictum 
of one generation into an ex­
ploded theory In another, and no 
one thinks it strange.
Listen, to what science has re­
cently affirmed as very truth: 
“Why is the earth round instead 
of some other shape?” Answer— 
“Because any mass of matter 
takes this shape from its own 
attraction of gravity. If the 
earth were square and had cor­
ners which stuck out, gravity 
would pull these corners down 
to the level of the surface of a 
sphere”
Now note—an astronomical 
mystery of 40 years solved—the 
puzzle of why the tiny planet 
Eros has such erratic changes in 
Its brightness. Instead of hav­
ing the usual spherical shape 
tha t characterizes other planets, 
it Is shaped like a huge brick 
and when whirling about end 
over end shows the earth first 
a large flat side and then an end 
with resulting shift in bright­
ness. Further, it is rotating 
backwards in comparison with 
other planets. I t  is not a sphere 
and rotates as though caught in 
the back draft of other worlds.
The little asteroid is one of 
earth's nearest neighbors and we 
are fond of her even if she is 
not orthodox.—W. A. Holman
Mrs. Elizabeth Crockett has re­
turned from Boston where she has 
How G-men protect warships on been the guest of her daughter-in- 
trial off Rockland is advertised as a , ' aw' Mrs. Vesper Grover. She also 
feature in the Boston Sunday Ad- visited in Providence, R. I.
vertiser tomorrow. -------
_____ ; Dr. John Smith Lowe will be the
speaker Sunday night at the first 
of a series of youth's conferences 
to be held in the First Congrega­
tional Church, Newcastle, under the 
auspices of the Lincoln County 
Ministerial Association.
several weeks, making preparations 
for the coming season.
The executive committee of the 
First Baptist C. E held its month­
ly business meeting Wednesday 
j night a t the home of Virginia Egan,
of Rockland 
Hans O. Heistad of Rockport and
For a while yesterday Rodney E. 
Feyler couldn't tell whether they 
were landing scallops or whales at 
his fish wharf. Quite natural for 
a new grandfather. A son had just 
been born to his son Richard in 
Thomaston.
ANY
DRESS
ANY
DRESS
TW O  FOR $1.50
CLEANING
A N D
DYEING L A M B ’S
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CLEANING
AND
DYEING
: tage  show  by A m erican Legion 
W atU  hall
M arch 11—A ppleton—M in stre l show  
by C o m m u n ity  C lub
M arch 12—Llm erock V alley Pom ona 
G range  m eets  w ith  S t. George G range .
M arch 14—S o u th  T h o m asto n —Tow n 
m e e tin g
M arch 14—L incolnville—T ow n m e e t­
ing.
M arch 14—C am den—Tow n m ee tin g
M arch 17—C eleb ra tio n  of th e  N ine- Pine Street, 
te e n th  a n n iv e rsa ry  of th e  A m erican
Legion a t  C o m m u n ity  B uild ing .
M arch  1 7 - S t  P a tr ic k s  Day. Elmer Crockett
M arch  17—M o n th y  m e e tin g  of B ap - f
t l s t  M en's League
M arch 18-13 to  9.301—E d u c a tio n a l I in h n  T  d a v  n f W a lr in h n rn  h a v e
C lu b  m ee ts  a t  G ra n d  Army h a ll. Jonn T ' Gay 01 Waldoboro nave
M arch 18—o n e -a c t  p lay  c o n te s t  a t  been drawn as grand jurors for U.
R M archd2o” 26h w tid h fe  W eek s  District Court In Portland April
w l r c 5; ^ l - R ^ k p o r t - T o w n  m e e tin g  5 Edwln L Brown of Rockland has 
M arch  22 — C am den  — G a rd e n  C lub
m ee ts  w ith  M rs p  g w iiey . been drawn for the petit jury.
M arch 28-31—F arm  a n d  H om e W eek
a t  Orono.
M arch 31-A prll 1—W aldoboro—H igh The Rockland Old Home Week
School c a rn iv a l. 1 .  , .  „ ,
A pril 17—E a s te r 1 Association needs funds lmmedlate-
------------------  1 ly in order to carry through its
Bir I Branch Sunshine Society plans for next summer's big event, 
will meet Monday afternoon at the hence March 12 will sponsor the 
Central Maine rooms. j famous radio stars, Jimmie and
-------  Dick of WEEI in a personal appear-
Important business will come be- ance a t Community Building. These 
fore Claremont Commandery. K. T artists will conduct a big amateur
Five tons of surplus commodities 
were distributed from the welfare 
office this week. Oranges, apples 
and rice. Mr. Walker also issued 
ice cream to 12 relief workers and 
their families—the gift of the Fro- 
Joy Company.
a t next Monday night’s meeting.
Mary Perry Rich is next week's 
speaker on the U. S. Constitution 
for the federated Woman's Club in 
U n io n .
hour with generous cash prizes. All 
amateurs wishing to enter should 
register at Chisholm's.
Recent transfers in the State 
Police ranks are thus summarized: 
Daniel C. Pray, from the Belfast- 
W interport run to his former posi­
tion as desk man at the Thomas­
ton barracks; Philip N. Graves to 
Presque Isle; Stuart Anderson to 
Augusta; Leland Foster to Winter- 
port; Richard Faulkingham to Win­
throp.
The officers elected Sunday 
night to serve the First Baptist 
Christian Endeavor for the next six 
The well-baby clinic will be held are: President.. Gwendo-
Monday afternoon at the Red >3™ MacDonald; vice president. Mil- 
Cross rooms. Dr C h iles  B. Pop- ' arc> Hart; secretary, Florence Phil- 
plestone wUl be in attendance. brook: treasurer. Barbara (Perry;
_____ prayer meeting committee, Virginia
One of the bright spots which 
creep unexpectedly into the lives of 
the unfortunates at the Almshouse 
was experienced one day this week 
when a quantity of ice cream do­
nated by the Fro-Joy people, was 
brought there through the kindness 
, of Louis A. Walker of the Welfare
Manager Trott of the National Egan: social committee. Kenneth Department. There were 20 in on 
Re-employment Bureau will be thf Hooper; lookout committee Ansel the r«treat,« ,and everybody had a 
speaker at next Wednesday's meet- 1 YounS: music committee. Eleanor g0£)d sized helping. The matron, 
ing of the Lions Club. He will offer Harper; librarian. Ellen Maddocks. Mr;. LaUra E Leonard tells how 
information of vital interest. sergeants-at-arms, Maynard Ames happy this thoughtful act made
____ . and K ent Stanley. everybody.
Comrades of the Way will hold a i 
supper devotional, meeting Sunday I 
night in the Congregational vestry, 
and the tijne will be 6 o'clock in­
stead of the customary 6.30.
Thomas Laite, from the Towns­
end National headquarters who is 
on a speaking tour of the Eastern 
States will be in Rockland Sunday 
to address the local clubs at 3 p. m. 
at K.P. hall. Mr. Laite has first
Approximately 700 persons at 
tended the performances given by 
the Major Bowes unit in the Com­
munity Building, yesterday, and it 
is quite certain that not one came 
away dissatisfied. The program 
was of suitable length, widely varied 
and the monologist announcer Ted 
Mack and gifted piano player sup­
plied an abundance of pep. If a 
selection of the best number were 
ting more serious each day. This made jt would probably be
The Chevaliers served a roast beef lecture is being sponsored by Club between The One Man Band. Mar- 
supper preceding the meetings of No. 1—and the members are urged £b an Rogers, who played the musi- 
Canton Lafayette and Auxiliary to bring their friends to hear this
fine speaker.
A meeting of the Community . .. ._  . _  . ... .,, , . , ,  hand information concerning theFood Fair committee will be held_  , , . , , Townsend activities. He will tellTuesday afternoon a t  4 o clock in
.. . „  why the United States must soonthe tower room. Community Build- J
ing, for the purpose of choosing op- i malce laws ta e care 0 ic u n  
erating officers for the J939 fair . employment situation which is get -
Wednesday night. After the busi­
ness sessions, the newly formed | 
drill squad enjoyed an hour's prac­
tice.
At St. Peter's Church (Episcopal), 
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the serv­
ices for tomorrow will be appropri­
ate for the First Sunday In Lent: 
Matins at 7.10, Holy Communion at 
730. church school at 9.30. Holy | 
Eucharist and sermon at 10.30. The . 
Way of the Cross a t 4 p. m.. Vespers ; 
at 7.30. The public is welcome.
• • • •
"f lan'' is the subject of the les- j
tlon with this, the Major will speak ; 
] in Thomaston State Prison.
• • • *
Holy Communion will be observed 
} at the P ra tt Memorial Methodist ■ 
i Church a t the Sunday morning 
• service. The vested choir, directed 
’ by Mrs. Lydia Storer, will render 
I special music. Miss Carol Gardner 
1 will preside at the organ. At the 
7.30 service Rev. Charles E. Brooks 
| will speak on the subject, "No 
i Miracle, But—.” Other services for 
j the day will include the Friendly 
| Men s Bible Class at 9.30 a. m ; the
Baraca Class and church school at 
noon; and Epworth League devo­
tional service at 6.30 p. m.
• • • Li
“A Most Important Trust” will be 
the sermon topic by Rev. Charles A. 
Marstaller a t Littlefield Memorial 
Church Sunday morning at 10.30. 
There will be special music and a 
children's story will precede the 
sermon. Church school will meet 
at 11.45; the Children's World Cru­
sade meets a t 4 o'clock; the Candle 
Light Vesper Service at 5; Christian 
Endeavor a t 7.15. the topic being 
“Preparations for the Coming of the 
Man of Sin.” There will be special 
music. The communion will be ob­
served a t  the close of the service. 
Prayer meeting Tuesday evening 
at 7.30.
B E A N O
AT
RO C K LA N D  C O M M UNITY BU ILD ING
Auspices St. Bernard’s Charities
Fourth Game of Series, Mon., March 7
at 8 o’clock sharp
Grand Prize— W estinghouse Electric Refrigerator
Value $179.50
On Display at Central Maine Sales Room 
Second Prize— Butterfly End Table 
Play all evening (at least 20 games) for 35c
Door Prize for M onday— Studio Couch
28-lt
At the Congregational Church the 
combined service of morning worship 
and church school is at 10.30 a. m„ 
and the subject of the sermon by 
Frederick Richardson, son of Mr ! -Ma ” is t e s ject f t e les- I Mr ©ids will be “The Call of a 
and Mrs. Arthur B. Richardson, for- j . -n-sermon that will be read in all . Leader." This will be Communion 
merly of Rockland, is very much in
the spotlight at Princeton where he 
is a Sophomore. He is a member
made his numerals in his Freshmar 
year, and being now considered all- 
America inside left. He is a mem­
ber of the Princeton squash team, 
cal glasses. The Wallace Bros, col- jand 14 now enroute to Bermuda as a 
ored dancers and the Harmonica ' member of the rugby team. Three
Three.
Tuesday night at the High Shooi 
| Auditorium Blue Bonnet Troop. Girl 
j Souts will hold yi Court of Honor 
"The Big Broadcast of 1938’’ is and the Golden Eaglet ceremony, 
called one of the screen's greatest Parents and all interested friends 
attractions, and will be presented are invited also any Scout Troop 111' assisting members being T. C. Stone, 
a t Strand Theatre Sunday, Monday Knox County. Ushers will be 1 w ilbur Senter, John Black, L. E 
and Tuesday with W. C. Fields, chosen from Boy Scout Troop 2 led 
M artha Raye and Dorothy Lamour , by (Harold Whitehlll and remarks 
heading a strong cast. Arsene will be made by the following:
Lupin returns to the screen for S Mayor Edward R. Veazie. Supt. of 
Wednesday and Thursday in “Peril Schools. George E. Cumming. Prin- 
for Three; Romance for Two.” Bob ipal J. E. Blaisdell. Program num- 
Burns and Jack Oakie will delight bers will be furnished by members 
the weekend patrons in "Radio City from each (troop. I t  is hoped to 
Revels.'’ have music by the High School
Band, under the leadership of Mr
A Universalist circle supper will 
be served at the vestry Wednesday 
with the men of the parish in 
charge. R. C. Perry is chairman
college letters and only in his 
Sophomore year. Sounds good, ev­
erybody will admit.
The net proceeds of Community Law. The accompanist for the eve-
Food Fair were just under #2000 
This is a few dollars under the 1937 
net, but the recently concluded fair 
was in every way more successful.
Much more money was spent to- Junior High topped Camden 16 tc 
ward giving the public exactly what . 10 to clinch the title and the cup 
was wanted in the matter of large ' in the four-school league. Every 
prizes, entertainment etci Gen- ] minute of the game was fast, clean 
eral manager Worrey and his com- • ball, with both teams trying their 
mittee have done a splendid piece ol j hardest, though missing shot after 
public service, for the entire pro- shot because of nervousness. This
McRae, Frank Tirrell, Dr. E. W.
Peaslee. Dr. C. B. Popplestone. Ev­
erett 'Munsey, John McLoon, N1I0 
Spear, Dr. R. L. Stratton, Lloyo 
Daniels Oscar Crockett, Arthur 
Lamb, Horace Lamb. Herbert Rus­
sell. Dr. H  J. Weisman, H. E. Jack- 
son, Donald Leach and Almon 
Cooper Jr. Afier the supper, two 
one-act skits will be presented en­
titled, "The Perfect Alibi” and “A 
Woman's Game,” written by Mrs
E. F. Glover. Those taking parts
Thursday night a t Camden, in a are M r. Ade,aidp 
bitterly contested match. Rockland gtoddard. Mrs
Although the New York World's 
Fair is only in the middle of its 
construction stage, one railroad 
already has built its “World's Fair 
Station" at the grounds.
BORN
FEYLER—At T h o m a s to n . M arch 4. to 
Mr and  M rs R ic h a rd  W Feyler. a son
GARDNER— At R o ck lan d , M arch 1, to 
Mr and  M rs H en ry  A. G ard n er, a 
son  R ichard .
LELAND—At C am d en  C om m unity
H ospital. M arch  3. to  M r a n d  M rs 
C harles L eland  a  so n .
EATON—At R o ck p o rt. M arch 1 . 0 Mr. 
and  Mrs A lphonso  E a to n  a son. 
C harles E ugene.
ning will be Ernest Johnson.
ceeds of the fair go to the operation 
of Community Building.
Do your feet hurt? If so. you bet­
ter watch out or they may be taking 
you to the divorce court. An emi­
nent doctor explains why aching feet 
and legs may be the cause of un­
happiness in marriage. Read about 
this in the American Weekly Maga­
zine distributed with the March 6th 
Boston Sunday Advertiser. 28*lt
Andrew Rikiia’s 
New Shoe Repairing Shop 
is at 299 Main St.
Over Lamb’s, Cleanersiastr
game finished a very successful sea 
son against keen competition, as 
the scodes show. The Green Shirts 
won five out of six games, making 
a total of 100 points and allowing 
their opponents only 49. Of the 100 
points. John Ailey, center, made 81. 
The boys played fine ball all sea­
son and though some did not get 
many points, their passing was the 
thing that led to points by Alley/ 
This was particularly true of Butler. 
Capt. East played heady ball, and 
Storer teamed well with him. Smith 
developed rapidly all season and 
ended as a fast scrappy player, a 
key man for next year. Coach Ross- 
nagel is more than satisfied and 
congratulates his boys for llielr fine 
showing,
Annabelle Berry. Mrs. Katherine 
Haines, Mrs. Grace Rollins. Mrs, 
Irene Walker. Mrs. Katherine 
Veazie. Mrs. Glover, E. R. Veazie. 
Wilbur Senter, E. E. Stoddard 
Lloyd Daniels and Sidney Copeland. 
There will be an extra charge of 
15 cents for the entertainment.
DIED
HART—A t W arren . M anch 4. J e ru c l M 
H art, aged 86 years. 11 m o n th s . 22 
days. F u n e ra l S u n d a y  a t  1 30 o 'clock 
from  th e  S im m o n s  F u n e ra l parlors, 
W arren. B urle l In  A ppleton .
IN MEMORIAM
In  M em ory o f M y M other.
I c a n n o t say. a n d  I  w ill n o t  say 
T h a t sh e  is dead . S h e  Is J u s t away! 
W ith a  cheery  sm ile  a n d  a  wave o f th e
h and
She has w an d ered  In to  an  unknow n  
land
And le ft us d re a m in g  how  very fa ir  
I: needs m u s t b e s in ce  she  Ungers th e re  
And you—oh  you . w ho  th e  w ildest
yearn
For th e  o ld -tim e  s te p  a n d  th e  glad re-
' tu rn
T h in k  of h e r fa r in g  on  as dear 
In  th e  love of T h e re , as  th e  love o f
Here.
T h in k  o f h e r s t i l l  as th e  sam e. T say - 
S he Is n o t d e ad —s h e  Ik J u s t away.
(Ja m e s  W h itc o m b  R iley) 
Guy R. Robbins
Churches of Christ. Scientist, to­
morrow. The Golden Text is: "As 
many as are led by the Spirit of 
Gcd, they are the sons of God”
1 Romans 8:14). The citations from 
the Bible include the following 
pc sage: "So God created man in 
hl cwn image, in the image of God 
creatid he him; male and female 
created he them” (Genesis 1:27).
• • • •
At the Universalist Church Sun­
day morning at 10 45. the first Bun­
day in Lent. Dr. Lowe will preach 
on “Certainties in a World of Un­
certainties." Soloist of the mornini 
Mrs. Lowe. The choir will sing 
“Jesus My Lord." by AJlum. Church 
school sessions will be held in the 
vestry at noon; Mrs. Glover's Class 
at her residence after the morning 
service; Dr. Lowe's Class for men in 
the auditorium at the same hour, 
and nursery department for chil­
dren during the morning service.
• • • •
AU services during the weekend 
at the Salvation Army will be con­
ducted by Major Morrill of the 
Portland headquarters. An open air 
meeting Saturday night a t 7 will 
start this special series. The usual 
program will be carried out: Praise 
meeting Saturday night; holiness 
meeting Sunday morning, with a 
Salvation meeting at 7.30 ending the 
day's activities. Major Morrill is 
the young people's secretary for this 
division, so will meet the young 
people of this corps in the company 
meeting at 10 a. m. and again at 
6.39 Sunday. March 6 is observed 
as National Prison Sunday by the 
Salvation Army, when the organiza­
tion conducts a service in many of 
the penal institutions. In connec-
Sunday, with the Lord's Supper be­
ing shared alter the sermon. The 
evening study course meeting will 
be in the church parlor at 7.45 p. m. 
and will be devoted to "The Wide­
spread Religion of Mohammed." 
Comrades of the Way will meet in 
the vestry a t 6 p. m. for a supper- 
devotional meeting and the discus­
sion will be on "What the Highj 
School Student Thinks About the 
Bible."
• t » •
The second sermon on the theme 
"Breakers Ahead” will be given at 
the First Baptist Church Sunday 
morning. The choir under direction 
of Mrs. Mabelle Bquiers will sing ] 
A growing church school will meet 
at the noon hour with classes for, 
all ages. The Endeavorers Inspira­
tion Hour will open at 6 o'clock. The 
people's evening service will open at 
7.15 with the prelude and big sing 
assisted by the organ, piano and 
choir. Mr. MaoDonald will give his 
second sermon in the series, “After 
the Millennium—What?" Here is a 
chance to get the Bible's answer to 
a lot of the questions in your mind 
about the future life. The happy 
prayer and praise meeting will be 
held Tuesday evening a t 7.15
SEE O UR W IND O W  DISPLAY OF
U N FIN ISH ED  FURNITURE
CHEST OF D R A W E R S (unfinished) 
Special, $7 .50  
JU ST ARRIVED
Our new 1938 line o f Baby Carriages, Strollers, 
Beach Cart# and Coaches, priced exceptionally low. 
Smartly Styled and Strongly Constructed
V . F . ST U D L E Y , INC.
283  M AIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1154
28-29
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL 
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to  th a n k  M r. a n d  M rs. Dex­
te r  H art. Mr. a n d  M rs. C harles B lack- 
Ing ton , T he F ir s t  B a p tis t C h u rc h  of 
W arren. th e  C h r is t ia n  E ndeavor 
Society of th e  F ir s t  B a p t is t C h u rc h  of 
R ockland a n d  th e  em ployes o f th e  
R ockland P o s t Office fo r  th e ir  beau tifu l 
floral tr lb u te a  a n d  R ev. Newell S m ith . 
Alden U lm er. Axel H olgerson. R hoda  
H art. F lo rence  B la ck ln g to n  an d  o th e r  
friends  fo r th e ir  m a n y  k indnesses d u r ­
ing  o u r  re c en t b e re av e m e n t.
Mrs. Ella H art. W illard  W. H art. Mil­
la rd  W H art, »
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Ambulance Service 
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-365 M A IN  ST., ROCKLAND  
119tf
g e n u in e  C n q r a v t d
STATIONERY
At Tha Lowwt PiIcm la History!
Visiting Cards
100 paneled cards. choice of 4 
sizes and 30 atylss of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED, only —  81.88
W ed d in g  Announcements 
or Invitations
On white or ivory atock—wed­
ding or plate finish. Inside and 
outside envelopee, and PLATE IN­
CLUDED _______________38.95
S o c ia l S tationery  
Special styles for men and women.
A  choice of lovely colors, mono­
grams and styles of engraving, 
PLATE INCLUDED........................
82.25, 81-95 and np.
Business Stationery *
500 business cards or Hammer mill 
Band letterheads, PLATE IN­
CLUDED. o n ly __________87J5
T h e C ou rier-G azette
cOOP MOTHER SO.Qqq
Merepromises don ? mean much
When you buy coal, it's heat you want, not “hot a ir”. Y ou  want 
performance, not promises. So with every ton of Famous Reading 
Anthracite we give you this written guarantee: “This is genuine 
'Laundered' Coal—washed free of dust, dirt and slate by the 
Reading Process. It's as nearly 100*1 pure coal as can be produced.” 
Don’t let your coal supply run low. Give us a call now.
5 PARK ST.
A . P . BLAISDELL
COAL
ROCKLAND TEL. 255
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FRANK MERRIWELL 
FARDALE
G i l b e r i  P a t t e n
Jhe original
BURT L. S T A N D IS H
Creator o f
W A RREN
Frank and Dick Merriwell
W alter Gay Is spending the 
week's vacation with relatives in 
Rockland.
Rodney Mclntyi,» is confined to 
his home in East Warren by illness.
W arren Grange will serve a pub- 
Monday, town meetingj lie dinner 
1 day.
Charles Lundell will be organist
THE STORY
C H APTER  I—W hen B ar t Hodge, a 
vain  youth of s ix teen , a ligh ts  from  a 
tra in  a t  F a rd a le , he stum bles over a  
half-blind dog and  in a ra g e  k icks the 
anim al. The dog 's  owner, T ad Jones, 
a sm all, shabby  boy who supports  his 
widowed m other, denounces him . This 
nettles B a r t an d  he siaps Tad. F ran k  
M erriw ell, an  o rphan  of H odge’s age, 
prevents him  from  fu rth e r m olesting 
Tad. A lthough the  two do not come 
to blows. H odge sneeringly say s  they 
will have to se ttle  the ir d ifferences la te r. 
He and M erriw ell had  com e to F a rd a le  
to a ttend  F a rd a le  academ y. While Hodge 
consults Jo e  B em is, tru ck  d riv e r for 
John  Snodd, abou t his baggage , M erri­
well accom panied  by T ad and h is dog, 
Shag, s ta r t  w alking to Snodd's place. 
P resen tly  the  Snodd truck , w ith  Hodge 
driving, ru m b les  down the  road  and  kills 
T ad 's  dog. O ccupying a room  nex t to 
M erriw ell's  In th e  Snodd hom e Is B arney  
M ulloy, who d islikes Hodge. They be­
com e good friends. M erriw ell offers to 
help M ulloy g e t into one of the  academ y 
dorm ito ries by appealing  to P ro fesso r 
Scotch, a fr ien d  of M erriw ell's  Uncle 
Asher. As they  leave the  house th a t 
evening H odge Is ta lk ing  to  Inza  Bur- 
rag e  a  friend  of B elinda Snodd. L a te r 
they  m e e t T ad , who now h as  ano ther 
dog.
CHAPTER If—T hat n ight B ar t Hodge 
crashes  a  p a r ty  given by B elinda Snodd. 
Hodge sings an d  the  lovely Inza Bur- 
ra g e  p lays th e  piano. When M erriw ell. 
seated  on the  porch  w ith M ulloy, sings a 
com ic sone. H odge rushes out, accusing 
him  of insu lting  Inza. She steps betw een 
them , telling  H odge th a t M erriw ell is 
too cheap  to d ese rv e  his notice. N ext 
day  M erriw ell and Mulloy ru sh  to a 
grove on Jo h n  Snodd's fa rm  to w arn  a 
picnic p a rty  th a t  a  la rg e  dog w hich Silas 
G leason g ave  T ad is m ad  and running 
am uck. H odge trie s  to convince Inza 
th a t this is ju s t a  tr ick  of M erriw eU 's.
C H APTER  I I I—Inza , a ttem p ting  to es­
cape the m addened  an im al. In ju res her 
ankle. H odge flees in te rro r . M erriw ell 
s inglehanded holds off the m ad  dog and 
saves Inza. Jo h n  Snodd shoots th e  an i­
m al. L a te r. M erriw ell and M ulloy call 
on P ro fesso r Scotch, who say s  the  over­
crow ded condition of the dorm ito ries,ry fi _ 
room —w ith B a r t Hodge.
Stickney and Roland A. Starrett.
A. P Gray was chairman of the 
caucus, and Roland Starrett. clerk.
* « • *
High School Notes 
Recent visitors have been Doro­
thy Smith of Rockland, Thersa 
Lunt and Leonard Sidelinger.
School closed yesterday for a 
week's vacation.
The senior class will hold a scav-
Sunday morning at the Congrega- enger hunl with supper and social 
tional Church. following March 18 at the Congre-
1 gational parsonage.
Miss Winona Robinson gave an in-
spoke to him as he came, drip­
ping, out of the pool.
“ I'm Tom Kane, the football 
coach,” said the man.
Mrs Leon Wotton who is a patient 
at Knox Hospital was showered 
Friday with birthday cards front 
friends.
The Wednesday Afternoon Club 
met with Mrs. Ada Spear, South 
Warren. Luncheon was served, and 
cards enjoyed.
teresting talk Tuesday on the Cam­
den Carnival, where she was one 
of tne ladies-in-waiting to the 
queen She told of their various 
activities, the dinners, and parties 
given in their honor. Miss Robin­
son with the queen and the other
Edgar Hart. 75. who died Monday ladles.in-waiting is attending the 
at Tenant's Harbor, was formerly
Drop into of th is  town. He leaves a brother
Dexter Hart of this place. The 
funeral was held Friday at Burpee’s 
Parlors. Rockland.
, Mrs. Ella Gowan. who has been 
guest of her sister. Miss Martha i 
Studley and her brother. Leslie 
Studley. has returned to Malden. I 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Teague who 
have been at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin C. Teague for several 
days, have returned to Springfield. 
Mass
winter carnival at Presque Isle.
In connection with its study of 
the economic systems of the various 
countries, the “Problems of De­
mocracy" Class has been studying 
a booklet on the American economic 
system, issued by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States. 
This booklet compares the various 
forms of economic structure under 
the different forms of government.
Tire freshman class recently held 
a social at Glover hall. Games 
were played and refreshments
“BIG BR O A DC AST OF 1938”
C H A PTER  IV—An erroneous version 
of the m ad  dog episode, obtained  from  
Hodge, who trie s  to hide h is own 
cow ardice, a p p ea rs  In the  local paper. 
L a te r Hodge and  his friends je e r  M erri- 
well and M ulloy as they  e n te r  Union h ili ,  
w here they  h ave  to sh are  a  room  with 
I Hodge. H odge and his friends, includ­
ing Hugh B ascom b. football fullback, 
a re  try ing  to In tim idate  M erriw ell and 
Mulloy w hen In z a 's  b ro ther W alter en ­
ters.
CHAPTER V—W alter B u rra g e  te lls 
Bodge th a t Inza is in fu ria ted  bv his in ­
justice  to M erriw ell. B u rrage  in troduces 
M erriw ell and  Mulloy to his m any 
friends L a te r  T ad  brings M erriw ell a 
m essage th a t Inza w ants to see  him. 
When M erriw ell sees her, he is puzzled 
because she asks him  to overlook 
Hodge s  actions and  be a friend  to him.
CHAPTER VI—L a te  one n ight m asked 
students led by Hugh B ascom b invade 
the  room  occupied  by M erriw ell, Mulloy 
and Hodge and  tak e  them  to a boat­
house. H ere  M erriw ell and Hodge a re  
forced fo fight. Although th is  situation  
w as a rra n g e d  to in tim idate  M erriw ell. a 
s tra n g er e n te rs  the g roup and  insists on 
acting a s  re fe ree . He calls  him self 
" J u s tic e ."  M erriw ell is w inning handily, 
when Hodge fouls him . M erriw ell re ­
covers and  floors Hodge, knocking him  
out. The re fe re e  tu rn s  out to be W alter 
B urrage. B u rra g e  has ang ry  w ords with 
B ascom b. w arn ing  him  th a t if th e re  is 
any m ore scrap p in g  done, he will get 
into it h im self. Hodge seem s u tterly  
broken by h is  defeat. M erriw ell is 
touched by a  s tra n g e  sym pathy  for him .
“Drop Into My Office After 
You're Dressed, Merriwell.”
my office after you're dressed, Mer- 
! riwell.”
Well, it had come! Barney had 
told him he couldn't dodge it. So 
1 he faced the music without hesita- 
! tion, as usual.
Dick Springall, captain of the 
team, was talking to the coach when 
j Frank entered the little office. Kane 
■ introduced them. Springall shook
Fish and  T aters
Result o f Research Work
Done By Ganders and
Skippers Announced
The Ganders proved themselves 
martyrs to a scientific cause Mon­
day night when, after filling them­
selves to capacity with a load of good 
old Vinal Haven fish and potato 
dinner, (hey staggered down to the 
Cascade Alleys, and struggled for 
the rest of the evening trying to 
best the Skippers. The idea was to 
see what effect different eatables 
would, have on different bowlers, and 
results are best to be judged by look­
ing at the scores below. With the 
Goose it seemed to make no great 
difference, and anybody who would 
expect it to would be a sort of a 
goose himself, for everybody knows 
the reputation of the ol' Gocse has 
when.it comes to consuming food. 
Nothing sort of a stick of dynamite 
wculd . upset his digestive equil­
ibrium.
With Gene Hall, the feed was just 
what he required to set him on edge, 
and Gene said he hadn't turned in 
such a good .score since the days 
when, he used to bowl Frank A. 
Winslow in Rockland for 50 cents a 
string.
With,Shields. Sanborn, Littlefield. 
Petersqp and Drew, however, re­
sults seemed to indicate that they 
were <U allergic to either the fish 
or the 'taters, for their scores 
dropped to almost the freezing po.nt.
Some of the boys believed that the 
j introduction of the strawberry 
i shortcake had upset the original 
' bodily reactions, and thought that 
! beeaus^of the rather uncertain re- 
j suits . that another try should b»
' made, in order to test the experi­
ment further But you can t make 
Gene Hall believe but what a fish 
and tater dinner is just the thing 
needed to make a champion out of 
a piece of cheese. When Gene is 
: tied for second high total he is not 
! going to stop and count his calories, 
i With Cap'n Grimes of the Oan- 
1 ders who is also Exalted Grand High 
Treasurer and Worthy Custodian of 
i the Sacred Feed Bag. the mixture 
seemed to strike all at once, for as 
his score shows he was “hot" in just 
lone string and the others were— 
one poor, one rotten. "Capn" Skip 
Arey seemed to have an affinity for 
one of the items on the menu for he 
was enabled to top all comers and 
stave off the challenges that the 
Goose made throughout the evening. 
For the benefit of those scientifically 
inclined and who have an interest 
in the action of certain foods on 
the human system, the menu of the
evening is given below.
' MENU : .
B oiled S i l t  C odfish 
G rim e s  "P o r te rh o u se "  B rand 
P ried  P o rk  Scraps a n d  G ravy
Boiled M ashed T u rn ip
N ative B oiled P o ta to e s
S liced  R aw  O nions 
in  M ilk a n d  V inegar
Sliced B eet P ickles
M u sta rd  C u cu m b er P ic k le s
S traw b e rry  S h o rtcak e  
(B e u la h 's  B est)
N ative  C ream  <de u d d er way)
, Im ported Strawberries 
A 4t B System
Tea 4 Coffee M ilk
C igars C igare ttes
C h ew in g  T obacco
In the interest of science, and 
with the hope of making more dis­
coveries that would benefit the mil­
lions of bowlers throughout the 
country, the Worthy Custodian of 
the Sacred Feed Bag was interview­
ing all and sundry as soon as they 
could think of food without gagging 
as to what they thought their re­
action to baked turkey might be 
about four weeks from now. and 
strange as it may seem, all and sun­
dry thought it would be just about, 
the finest thing that possibly could 
happen to both their constitutions 
and their bowling scores.
“Regnsted" Ganders
Mrs. Lafira Daniels of Union was ^ v e d . Russell Smith was winner 
overnight guest Tuesday of Miss a b°x of home made candy.
Mabie Crawford. The cooking school demonstra-
Marion Surrett, daughter of Mr tion given Thursday a t the town 
and Mrs. Roland Starrett. has been under the auspices of the
Woman's Club was well attended.
Mrs. Maurice Lindsey of Thom- (Miss Ruth ClufT of the Central 
aston and daughter. Maxine, re- Maine Power Co. gave an excellent | 
centlv visited Mrs. Roland Starrett demonstration assisted by Miss
Jeruel M Hart. 87 one of the old- Martha Baumann of Rockland. The 
est citizens of this town died Fri- was given away following the .
day morning, at the home of Mrs. demonstration, the fish spencer
Alvah Simmons, where he had been drawn by Mrs Benjamin E. Watts; -on. Miss Lucinda Rich, county
cared for the past several months. mashed potato balls, by Miss Muriel club agent, of Rockland. Will be
Mrs Henry McCraw and two French; scalloped tomatoes, by present, 
children of West Newton. M ass. Mrs Abbie Newbert; baked spinach L carver Relief Corps met Tues-
were recent guests of Mr. and Mrs by Mrs. James MacDougall. graham j day a t the Grand Army rooms and
Elmer Jameson
Wesley Tolman recently cut a 
gash in his left foot while chopping, vegetables, by Elizabeth Kenniston; receiving awards were Florence 
the wound requiring four stitches.
The second meeting of the Happy- 
Go-Lucky 4-H Club was held Tues
W. C. Fields, star of Paramount's girl-and- 
niu-'ic-filled “The Big Broadcast of 1938," is shown 
above with two of his leading assistants in the 
gentle art of merry madness—Martha Ra.ve and 
Shirley Hess. “The Big Broadcast of 1958," with
Dorothy Lamour, Bcb Hope, Ben Blue, Grace Brad­
ley, Lynne Overman and Leif Erickson contributing 
to the fun and melody, and specialty numbers by 
Kirsten Flagstad of the Metropolitan Opera, Shep 
Fields and his Rippling Rhythm Orchestra and 
Tita Guizar.—adv.
'craker brown Betty by Mrs. Elmer partook of picnic supper. After the 
Jameson; smothered steak and meeting, games were played Those
peach puffs and cream sauce by 
Mrs. Sidney Vinal: vanilla cake
Smith. Abbie Hutchinson and Made­
line Smith. Entertainment com-
with fudge frosting by Mrs. Pearl J mittce Blanche Kittredge. Carrie 
Cassie and Della Simmers. Theday a t  the home of the leader. Mrs. Ordway; and frozen pudding by 
Mary Moore. Changes made in tile Mrs. Percy Kenniston. The club 
officer personnel of the club wire' voted to give the Forget-me-not 
hands and looked the freshman Secretary and club reporter. Mbs Girl Scout Troop the sum of $3 It
over. Phyllis Perry; treasurer Mary Lud- was also voted to entertain the i fool's party for entertainment.
Kane didn’t beat about the bush. Wfg; committee on the year's pro- Woman’s Community Club of j Town meeting will be held Mon-
"You've played football, haven't ?ram Madeleine Haskell and Eliza- Union April 7. The committee In- | ,  , Memorial hall
h.  *eth KennJston pians for recre.  cludes Mrs George Newbert. Mrs.
ation for the next meeting. M aith Elmer Jameson. Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
15. will be formed by Lois Bazemore Mrs. John Munsey, and Mrs. 
and Mary Ludwig. Frank Rowe
Miss Eleanor Goodwin left to-day —----------------
mystery package went to Annie 
Benner. The next session will be 
April 6 There will be an April
C ourier-G azette C ross-W ord  P uzzle
you, Merriwell?" he asked, 
"Yes, sir, some.” 
“Where?"
"With Bloomfield high." 
“What position?”
“Backfield.”
“Why haven’t you come out for for Kennebunkport where she wll.
CHAPTER VII
The days began to slide by like 
roller coasters.
They were full days for Frank 
and Barney, who, heeain gthe ad­
vice of Dean Graves and Walter 
Burrage, had slipped easily into the 
routine of the school. They were 
methodical in devoting the alloted 
hours to classes and studies, and 
this regularity and concentration 
set them free, without worry, for 1 
other things.
It was easier for Frank to get 
past the dull spots in the curricu­
lum, for he had learned the trick of 
making things seem easy by facing 
them without shrinking or delay.
“Quicker done sooner mended,” was 
a maxim his Uncle Asher had plant­
ed well in his mind. It was one of 
the old saws that wise guys laughed 
at; wise guys who were not half j 
as wise as they thought they were. I
Frank was brimming over with 
the joy of life, which is the natural 
heritage of healthy youth. The way 
he had figured it out, a sour fellow 
was sick, physically or mentally, j 
That, perhaps, was the secret of 
his odd moments of sympathy for 
Hodge.
Bart was an up-and-downer, ei- 1 
ther riding high or floundering in 
the ditch. There didn’t seem to be 
any level spots for him. Exciting 
going, perhaps, but pretty bumpy.
Rooming with Merriwell and Mul­
loy was just about the toughest thing 
he had bumped into, too. Especially 
so after Walter Burrage h a d  
gummed the works which had been 
so well oiled by Hugh Bascomb.
The set-up had been Bascomb's, 
not Hodge’s; but Bart had fallen 
into line full of confidence that he
could do a neat job with Frank 
without having to pull anything 
shady. His foul blow had not been 
premeditated. It had been let loose 
by unthinking rage, the most 
treacherous of masters.
Grim  and sullen, Hodge came and gome peOp]e are always tired, no mat- 
went. He spoke to Frank or Bar- ^,r jj0W m uch sleep they get. Often
Fardale?'
“There's a reason why I can’t,
Mr. Kane.”
“What reason?”
Frank could feel the heat getting 
into his cheeks. "I can't answer 
that question, sir.”
The coach's heavy eyebrows rose 
slightly. “That’s odd. You must 
know how it sounds. Merriwell.”
“I do.” Merry’s embarrassment 
was growing. “But I can't help it, 
sir.”
“Huh! Were you any good”
“Well, now, Mr. Kane, you 
wouldn't expect me to brag about 
myself, would you”
“I've seen you running in the gym 
and I’ve been told you can drop-kick 
a football pretty neatly. You're built 
right. You keep yourself in shape.
We lost half our best men last year.
We’ve got a big squad now, but it committee. Curtis C S tarre tt; tax 
isn’t so hot. You don't look like a collector, Fred L. Miller; fish war-
slacker.”
“I hope I’m not, sir.”
"Well, whatever your reasons are 
for not joining the squad, there must 
be some way to get around them. 
I’d like to see you out on the field 
tomorrow afternoon.”
Now Frank looked positively ill. 
“But I can’t come,” he replied as 
if denying himself something he 
would like to do more than anything 
else in the world. “If I could, I 
would. I hope you believe me, sir.”
Kane was silent a few moments, 
gazing searchingly at the freshman, 
who appeared uneasy and dis­
tressed. “All right,” he said pres­
ently. "We'U drop it for the time 
being, but I’m not at all satisfied.”
Merriwell went away from there 
feeling low. Something in Spring- 
all's face had cut him deeper than 
the doubt and puzzlement of the 
coach. The captain of the teant 
had classed him, and it wasn’t any­
thing to advertise in the newspa­
pers.
Frank didn’t want to talk to any­
body about it. Not even Barney. It 
was a sore spot that he wanted to 
hide. But hidden sore spots have a 
way of becoming infernally uncom­
fortable. Somebody always gets to 
prodding around them.
He tried to put the whole thing 
out of his mind, but it simply 
wouldn't let him. He had been able
V IN A L H A V EN
spend a part of the vacation with
her parents. She expects to leave Spring must be on its way 
Tuesday for Chestnut Hill. Ma s., i 
to pass a few days with Mrs. Abooit 
Spear.
• « « •
Democratic Caucus
Mrs. Fred Coombs was hostess 
i Thursday to the Bridge Eight. A 
, supper of sauer kraut and frank - 
i furters was served with all the other 
i fixin's, including a large birthday 
1 cake and lemon sherbet, in honor of 
for the birthday anniversary of Mrs. O 
V. Drew.
geese flew over the town. i At the installation of Island Home
Miss Nellie Murch went Wednes- j Encampment, I.O.O.F., Feb. 25, in­
day to Portland. ; stalling officers were George A. Nich-
W Leadbetter as D G .H P.; P.CP 
Warren J. Billings as DD.G.W.; 
PC.P Andrew L. Johnson as D D
Rev. Arthur Leigh will take as , ols, D.D G.P of Lincolnville; assist-
Officers nominated a t the Demo- subject Sunday morning a t Union j ed by Albert E. MacPhail of Owl's 
cratic Caucus held Thursday a t the Church "Man. the Temple of God " I Head as D.G.J.W.; PC P. Maurice 
town house were: | Special music will be sung by the
Moderator. Oscar Copeland; town vested choir. Rev. Mr. Leigh's Bible 
clerk and treasurer, left for the class will meet Sunday a t 10 o'clock
Democratic town committee to fill; in the Christian Endeavor room of G. S.; P.CP. Everett E. Billings as 
first and second selectmen, left for the vestry. j D.D.G.T.; and P.C.P. Thomas J.
the committee to fill; third select- The Lions Club met Thursday Baum as DD.GH, Officers in- 
man. Curtis C. S tarrett; assessors, night at Union Church parlor. O stalled were: C Meservey F. Ames, 
first to be filled by the town com- V. Drew was speaker, his subject J chief patriarch; S A. Ames, high 
mittee: second, Roland A. Starrett; "Fear.” J priest; H. V. Calderwood, senior
third. Benjamin E. W atts; school A dance will be held at Red Mens warden; C. I. Boman, scribe; M. E.
hall tonight with music by Jacks 
Five.
Recent housekeepers at Union 
with committee; fish committee, the Church Circle were Mrs Harry I Maurice Leadbetter. second watch;
three selectmen elect. P. R Bowley. Coombs. Mrs Roy Nickerson. Mr.' j Warren J. Billings, third watch;
the fifth  member to be filled by the Walter Ingerson and Mrs. Joseph a M. Cassie, fourth watch; George
committee. i Hutchinson.
Delegates chosen to attend the Mr. and Mrs Ralph Doughty and
dens. P. R Bowley; the second left
S ta te  Convention. April 9. a t Au­
gusta. were A. P Gray, and Curtis 
C. S tarrett; alternates. Joseph
to shake thoughts of Inza Burrage 
much more easily, for he was con­
vinced that she just didn't stack 
up. Her brother was all right, all 
right, but plenty of first-string 
brothers had sisters who paid no 
dividends. They were not in the 
preferred class.
Frank continued to avoid the foot­
ball field. Whatever Coach Kane or 
Dick Springall thought of him, he 
couldn’t help i t
Two days later, Mulloy came gal­
loping into their room and found 
Frank there, alone, and up to his 
ears in a math problem. The Irish 
boy was as calm as the Atlantic 
ocean in a howling gale.
“Do ye see me fist?” he cried, 
shaking it in tne air. "Do ye see 
it, lad?”
“ I don’t need a microscope for 
that,” said Merry.
family are making a few weeks' visit 
with relatives in Boothbay.
The Rainbow Club met Friday 
night with Mrs. Edward Greenleaf. 
Covered dish supper was served 
The sum of $109 was netted from 
the Paving Cutters' Benefit Ball held 
Wednesday night in Town hall.
Marguerite Chapter. OE.S.. will 
meet Monday night, after which an 
entertainment "The Emblematic 
Star" will be presented.
Guy Sawyer was in Rockland Mon­
day to visit Mrs. Sawyer, who is a 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Irven Stone and son Douglass 
of North Haven are guests of her 
sister, Mrs. Beulah Gilchrist.
Assistant leader Mrs. Dewey 
Brown entertained the 4-H Club 
Tuesday night.
Mrs. Jeanette Carver was hostess 
yesterday to the Needlecraft Club. 
! featuring the birthday anniversary
Smith, treasurer; Thomas J. Baum, 
Junior warden; Everett E. Billings, 
guide; George R. Gray, first watch;
T. Wnght, inside sentinel; Clinton 
T. Calderwood, outside sentinel; A. 
L. Johnson, first guard of Tent; J. 
A. Pears, second guard of Tent. In­
stallation was followed by a dance 
in the banquet hall.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal 
Haven office on the arrival of the 
boat Wednesday p. m., March 9. un­
til its departure Friday morning—ad
S O U T H  TH O M A STO N
M illions A re F ighting  
T hat T ired  F eeling
“Well, I’m looking for handcuffs | of Mrs. Ola Ames, 
to hold it. Already it’s taken the , George White, in 
power of my mighty will. Right in ' birthday recently entertained "The 
the middle of the campus, too.” Gang." Beano was played and a
“Now who was the careless of- j lcbiter supper 
fender who escaped death by the 
breadth of a hair, Barney?”
“There were six of them and they
were talking about you, Frankie. 
They put a question to me that
I 2 2 4 5 b 7 8
10 I
1 ll
12 13 14 15
lb 17 18 19
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25
J
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24
27 1
29
w
3 6
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S w
32 w
W
33 34 3b
37 3b 39 40 i 41
42 43 44 45
4b 47
u e 99
HORIZONTAL 
1-Brag  
5-A  dwarf 
9-Approaches
11- Girl's name •
12- To entertain royally 
14-Prevent from acting
16- Sooner than
17- Lizard
19- A coal-scuttle
20- To start suddenly
21- Consume
22- Smaller
23- Make a mistake
24- Combining form. Air 
26-Swiftest 
28-Fright
30- Lick up
31- Heavenly body
32- The (Fr.)
33- River in Tyrol and
Bavaria
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
37-Ever (contr.)
39 -End
41- Hawaiian garland
42- Noting the spiritual 
44-Mistak$s
46- Girl's name
47- Body of soldiers
48- Finished
49- Judges
VERTICAL
1- Stripped
2- Wrath
3- Ocean
4- Story
5- Seed containers
6- Angsr
7- Collect
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
8-Length measure (pl.) 
10-Alludes
13-Epoch
15-A reddish coloring, 
matter
18-Small tart 
22-Allow
2S-Part of the head
24- Serpent
25- Frequent
26- Dlstant
27- More comfortable 
29-Gained
31-River in France
34- Slant
35- Combining form. Air
36- Ascends
38-Small nail 
40-Goad
43-Evening (Poet.)
45-Flsh eggs
i Solution to Previous Puzzle)
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A surprise birthday party in, two 
installments was given this week 
to Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell. The 
festivities were scheduled to take 
place Monday night at Mrs. Ruby Bureau beano series was held 
Makinen’s but owing to the storm.1 Thursday night at Mrs. Elizabeth
F arm  and H om e F acts
Home, which should be the safest 
place in the world, produces more 
accidents than does industry, or 
] any other accident-producing unit 
except traffic.
• • • •
A group of 4-H club members 
from Thomaston will entertain 
Farm and Home Week visitors at 
the University of Maine with Fin­
nish folk dances. Farm and Home 
Week opens March 28.
• • • •
Commodore W. E. Longfellow, as­
sistant director ol first aid and
“Goose" Arey ... 94 98 96-288
Littlefield .......... 70 77 90—237
Grimes .............. 102 82—260
Shields ............. 82 94 90—266
Sanborn .. 73 80 87—240
Totals ............ 396 451 445 1291
"Klppy" Skippers
"Skip" Arey ....... 89 106 103—298
Hall .................... .. 93 101 94—288
Peterson ............ .. 75 90 80—245
Lyford ................ .. 102 83 94—279
Drew ............ 84 83 83—250
Totals .................  443 463 454 1360
only a few courageous souls climbed Mitchells. The grand award, a 
the hill to Dublin; and when the waI1 lamP' went w Mrs M>’rtle Ufe saving in the American Red 
Makinen. Other successful players Cross, will give instruction in first- 
were Mrs. Annie Dennison. Dorothy aid technique at Farm and Home 
Baum. Mrs. Helen Rackliffe, Merrill Week of the University of Maine, 
Wall and Elizabeth Mitchell. The March 28-31.
first party of the new series will be 
held Thursday night at Mrs. Mit­
chell's.
guest of honor failed to appear, it
was decided to hold the party at
Mrs. Mitchell's home the next
afternoon. A variety of lovely gifts
. , . . 1 were presented to Mrs. Mitchell,honor of his . ...............
Elder Wilson has been holding 
meetings the past week at the Latter 
Day Saints' Church. He was ac­
companied by Mrs. Wilson. They
ney only when he had to, which was they are just suffering from constipa- touched me off. They wanted to \ returned Friday to Jonesport. A spe 
seldom. Not for long could he nest tion. For early fatigue, mental dull- - — -
with those birds. He would find a ness, sleeplessness, sour stomach and
its resultant bad breath, mental de­
pression, the aggravation of most skin 
blemishes, can all be caused by it.
So keep regular. And if you need to■ . ._ .. . I,- r r j----- 1.’
way to fly. and he'd hop to it at 
the first chance.
The school gymnasium was beau­
tifully equipped, and MerriwelL Na‘ture“ Dr Ed^ ardg. 01ive 
spent some time there daily, keep- Tablets. This gentle laxative can help 
ing himself fit. As a rule, he wound bring relief. Extremely important, too, 
up with a sprint on the running ;s the mild stimulation it gives the 
track and a plunge into the swim- , flow of bile from the liver, without the
know it it’s true you’re carrying ice­
cream  feet in your shoes since you 
got a little bit hurt in a game of 
high school football last season. 
That, they said, is the low-down 
some goofy guy has dug up about 
ye, me lad.”
Frank 's face had gone white. The 
sore spot had been uncovered. 
Somebody had done it and then had
ming pool One day a compact, J discomfort of drastic, irritating drugs, i made_haste^ to dish the dirt, 
sturdy, quiet man with quick eyes I That's why millions are sold yearly.
All druggists, lop, COf, i To Be Continued
cial benefit supper will be held at 
the church Thursday from 5 to 6.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar 
have returned from Rockland.
Miss Marion Littlefield entertained 
a party of friends Friday night nt 
her home.
Jack Phillips visited Monday in 
Rockland.
The 4-H Club will meet Wednes­
day with its leader, Mrs. Cora Peter-
including an attractively decorated 
birthday cake made by Mrs. Annie 
Dennison. Beano was played, first 
prize going to Hazel Stamp.
Miss Mildred Graves has em- 
ploynjent at the home of Miss Har­
riet Williams in Thomaston.
Town meeting will be held March 
14 George Snow of Spruce Head 
has announced his intention of 
running for first selectman. Albert 
Davis for second selectman, and 
friends of Charles W atts are urging 
him to be the candidate for third 
selectman. A new member is to be 
elected to the school board; I. J. 
Putnam has been suggested for the 
office.
T he  fifth  and last of the Farm
When the seventh world's poul­
try congress and exposition is held
A Grange award of $1 was re- at develand. Ohio, July 2i to Aug 
ceived Wednesday night by Earl 1939' be the first time that
Rackliffe.
A  Magic Word 
In a Magic 
Ring—
A d v e r t i s e
t this congress has been held In the 
' United States.
• « » • •
Mostly within the past 100 years, 
soil erosion has permently ruined 
50000.(XX) once-fertile acres of land. 
An equal area has been seriously 
damaged by erosion.
Scores of banks throughout the 
United States are offering their 
patrons the New York World's Fair 
savings plan, much like Christmas 
Clubs, so they can assure them­
selves of a trip to New York in 
1939.
DEER ISLE
Town meeting will be March 7. 
Harvey Harmon a summer resi­
dent here, has been appointed grid 
coach at Rutgers University.
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Company
ROCKLAND, ME.
Service To:
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
' FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island,
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
7.30 Lv. North Haven, 
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
P. M. 
Ar. 6.00 
Ar. 4.40 
Ar. 3.30 
Ar. 2.45 
Lv. 1.30 
i3«tr
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W ALDOBORO AND VICINITY R O C K PO R T A PPLETO N  R ID G E
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
------------------------------------------
March 21 is Town Meeting Day. 
Miss Edith Wall, who has been 
caring for her mother. Mrs. Weston 
Wall during an illness from pneu­
monia, has returned to her duties in 
the family of Albert Young, in Cam­
den.
Miss Anne Townsend and Mrs. 
Edward Boehm of Philadelphia
Mrs. Leroy N. Moody and child­
ren. Lucy. Ruth and Laurence, and 
MacKenzie Williams attended the 
funeral services Friday for Philip 
A. Thorndike in Camden.
Ira Proctor attended the Sports­
men’s Show last Saturday in Ban­
gor.
At Community hall last Saturday
Miss Gertrude Winchenbach of until the spring term. The High 
South Waldoboro spent Thursday School is still in session, 
with Mrs. A. E. Boggs. j The Townsend Club of Augusta
Mrs. Jam es Waltz has returned met with the Jefferson Club a t the 
from a week spent in Boston/,- ,Shepard School last Thursday, rwis been in towh this week, coming Merton Wadsworth received a door
Miss Gene Keene who has been There were two speakers and M rs.' on business in connection with the ! award at the dance. Another dance
visiting her sister, Mrs. S H. Wes- oladys Burk and H. A. Clark sang. I gjriS’ camp which they are having will be held tonight in the form
ton has returned to Bremen. I Weekly meetings are held every built a t Lake Megunticook. They
Thursday.
Charles Cowing of the Burnt
Island Coast Guard Station was 
home on liberty last weekend.
Mrs. Harold P Perry entertained 
three tables at bridge and one at 
lexicon Thursday. Her guests were
Mrs. Virgil Wallace Mrs. Franklin , _______ ,-----  —
Randolph and house guest. Miss ! j e s t e d  to attend
Varner of Kirksville. Missouri; Mrs.
Clarence Benner. Mrs. Elmer' //**«,..., officers An interesting program
, , , ,  , ,  . .  . Conn, is spending the week withJameson Jr., Mrs. Myrtle Marcho.
Mrs. Austin Miller, Mrs. Henry 
Crowell, Mrs. Bessie Benner, Mrs,
returned home Friday.
of a poverty ball. A door award 
will be offered as well as one for
The Garden Club will meet Tues- [ the P°orest dressed person attend- 
day night at the home of Mrs 
Annie Spear. All members are re- ! Callers Sunday at L. N. Moody's 
as this is the 
| last meeting before the election ol
Mrs. Addie Noyes.
Mr. and Mrs. Sheridan Hodgkins
were Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall 
Lionel Cooper and Richard Moody | 
of Camden.
is being arranged by Lester H. Joan Proctor and Milton Proctor I
Shibles, chairman of the executive I of Rockland spent last Saturday 
committee and this will be followed [ with their grandmother, Mrs. Ada
William Kennedy, Mrs. Arthur ant) son’ B rja n  re<’,‘ntly attended by & of p]ant problems. Proctor
Brown, Mrs Wilbur Hilton. Miss a Pa«V «‘ven by Mr. and Mrs. For- Take a questiQn
Margaret Stinson. Mrs Nellie Ben- reSt Hodgkins Wh° ann0Unced
engagement of their daughter,
Beryl to Eldon Hunt.
Friends here of Mrs.
Better Used Cars, Goal of “School”
1 TE N A N T  S H A R B O R
Hart-Carley
North Attleboro Universalist
I Church was the scene of the wed- 
. cling Feb 22 cf Miss Mildred Car- 
i ley, daughter of Mrs. Frederick J.
! Carley of North Attleboro and Ray- 
1 mend Hart of North Attleboro, son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs Walter 
Hart. The ceremony was performed 
1 by Rev. G ilbert A Potter, pastor of 
[the church. Joseph Minchew or­
ganist. played the wedding marches.
The bride, who was given in m ar­
riage by her brother, Warren Car- 
ley, wore a Princess gown ol white 
1 satin, en train , with pearl clips a’ 
j the neck. Her long veil was trimmed 
[ with Duchess lace and caught wilh 
■ orange blossoms and she carried a 
1 shower bouquet of lilies of ('Tie val- 
1 ley. gardenias and roses.
Mrs. Granville Oerrish of Mel- 
! rose, a former classmate of the bride 
1 at Jackson College, was matron ol 
honor and Miss Franklin Allen oi 
Wilmington, Mass., was maid of 
honor. The best man was Everett 
Hart of North Attleboro, brother of 
[ the bridegroom, and the ushers were 
‘ Harold Burns and Oscar Homig of 
I North Attleboro, Otis Crocker of 
Arlington and Granville Gerrlsh of 
Melrose.
1 The m atron of honor was attired 
in a gown of pink chiffon trimmed 
with hyacinth blue lace The maid 
1 of honor's gown was of gray chiffon
The band concerts by the In - with hyacinth blue lace trimming 
tercity bands of Belfast and Both carried old-fashioned nosegays 
and wore wreaths of old-fashioned 
flowers around their hair.
A reception was held after the
D E T R O IT —Better used cars, at lower prices, are the objective of Chevrolet, thousands of whose mechanics have 
now received training in such schools as this one, held recently under factory auspices. Key men from each region and 
zone in the company’s nationwide organization were trained in factory-conducted courses for efficient used car recon­
ditioning, including the use of up-to-date time-saving equipment for testing, adjustment and repairs. They then 
returned to the field and held similar courses for mechanics in the dealer organization. Such programs may help 
explain the fact that for 35 consecutive months. Chevrolet dealers have sold more than 100.000 used cars a month.
?: •
' • W
I Mrs. Fred Condon of Islesboro 
Annie I was overnight guest Monday of Rev.
ner and Mrs. Percy Moody 
freshments were served.
In observance of their wedding 
anniversary, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Newbegin entertained Thursday .
, e , t home Tuesday,Rev. J. E. Besant was ;
Mr and Mrs Alfred Storer Mr in char&e of the service and burial The °  w  Brid<?e Club met Tues- - Mrs. Addie Robbins.
and Mrs Charles Stenger and M r wa-s ln the Fairview eemetery' 
and Mrs. Kelsey Lash. Cards were ,
enjoyed during the evening arid a! S O U T H  W A LD O B O R O  
buffet supper served.
Funeral services for Avis M. Jones 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. i 
Linwood Jones were held at the 1
Hodgman of Camden are pleased to 
learn that she is able to be out 
again following an illness of six 
weeks, during which time she was 
under the care of a trained nurse
! day afternoon at the home of Mrs 
1 Mary Spear. Next week Mrs. Ada 
Libby will be the hostess.
and Mrs Harold Nutter 
Miss Maud Fuller motored last
Saturday to Portland and Muriel 
Robbins returned with her to spend 
the weekend with her grandmother.
W. C. Darroch was a caller Sun­
day at W. M. Newbert’s and A. G. 
Pitman's.
The scheduled card party was 
not held at the schoolhouse Mon­
day night due to the storm. One
pltal Damariscotta has returned ONel1 and Mrs Robert Long of , worship at 11 o'clock, with sermon , Will he held next Monday night with 
homg • Rockland. iMrs. Frank Nichols of by the pastor, Rev. J. W. Hyssong.' the seniors in charge.
Miss Jackie Varner of Kirksville Winslow's Mills passed three days ( subject, ''Obadiah." H its service win i Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert and Mrs. 
Mo is guest of Dr and Mrs FrSrik- lhLs week at Rogers home- I be of special interest to young peo- Harrie Stanley called on Mrs Julia 
lln Randolph ”  Mrs ste lla  Collamore visited pie and it is hoped that a large Morse recently.
Oliver Wood entertained Clarence Monday wilh her sister, Mrs. Verne number will be present; 12 o'clock a birthday party was held re- 
Acorn in Thomaston. noon, growing Bible School with cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Standish, Jr., was a busl- classes for young and old; 6 p. m j .  e  Butler. Eighteen neighbors 
ness caller (Monday in Rockland. j Young People's Society of Christian and friends gathered to celebrate 
Mrs. Daniel Geroux and children Endeavor. Gordon Greenlaw, lead- the occasion. The afternoon was 
of Waterville spent last weekend er; 7 p m there will be a union spent in singing hymns with Mrs.
, with M r. and Mrs. Ernest Burns, j service at the West Rockport Bap- 1 Harold Nutter at the new portable 
Several in this section have been Gest church with Rev. Mr. Hyssong organ. Several readings and a 
confined to their homes with using as his sermon subject "The vocal solo by John Howard of 
mumps but the epidemic is appar- Withering of the Fig Tree.” Spe- Union were enjoyed. A pret-
Mrs Sidney Leonard of Rockland ently over now 'cial music will consist of a vocal tily decorated birthday cake which
' Mrs. Lettie Collamore who has duet by Mrs Llna j oyce and was made dy Mrs. Julia Currier was 
Sand- 
served |
Mrs Floyd Hilton who has been 
a surgical patient at Memorial Hos-
Woodbury. Earl Winchenbach' and 
Douglas Tait at dinner Wednesday 
night in honor of his ninth birthday 
Mrs. Nina Patterson of Dark H ar­
bor is visiting her parents, ’Mrs. 
Clara Barton.
Miss Marion Welt of Boston, Is 
guest of her parents Mr and Mrs. 
Osborne Welt.
Recent visitors at the home o f , At the Baptist Church, services 
Harry Rogers were Miss Mary ' Sunday will begin with morning
AT TH E PARK M O N D A Y -T U E SD A Y
SO U T H  HOPE
visited Mrs. William Jackson re-
cently ’ been makin8 “er borne with her Quarles Marston. presented to Mr. Butler.
Clinton B. Stahl. Ralph Morse sister- Mrs A1fred Davis, now has <7^0},^  club will meet wiches and cake were
and Earl Benner were Portland employment in Friendship. Monday night at the Baptist vestry. Original poems were composed for
visitors Thursday. ' ' J ™ 0"  A‘df T  I Miss Annie Richards has returned the occasion by Mrs Harrie Stanley-
Mrs. Jam es Harkins Jr. and Mrs T hur^ay  a t the home of Mrs. Al- R  shf of Bangor and Bernard Pitman of |
Byron W itham visited Miss Bethoe fred Standish.
Rev. and  Mrs. T. H Femald are 
convalescing after being hospital
Harkins in Portland Monday and 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Franklin Pitcher
Wood and Mrs. Alvah Achorn were
, .. fined to his home by illness, histhe winners of the awards Wednes-
spent several weeks with her sister. 
Mrs Etta Thurston.
Lincolnville.
Mr. and Mrs. William Newbert
John Patents for a time.
Austin Miller. Jr., has been con- improved from recent illness.
Mrs. Ellen Bohndell is somewhat of this place. Mrs. Harrie Stanley 
and daughter. Chrystal and Joel
Rockland have been greatly en ­
joyed.
M. H. Bowley and Frank Morse.
selectmen, were business visitors ceremony at the home of the bride's 
Monday in Augusta. mother. Mrs. Cardley wore a gown
| Mrs. Ella Bowley has been guest of hyacinth b!ue crfPe and a cor- 
of Mrs. S. E. Wentworth at West , KagP of sweet f*3’
Hope the past week. ! The bride is a  grad"a,« ofJack‘
son College and the bridegroom at- Miss Adria Bracey of Eagle Lslanti 1 . . , .J tended Rhode Island State College
has employment at C. L. Dunbar's. and Boston University, College of
, Mrs. Arthur Sprowl of Appleton Business Administration 
recently visited Her parents, Mr I Following a wedding trip. Mr and 
and Mrs. L. L. Mills Mrs. Hart will reside at 602 Mt.
Mrs. Millie Jones of East Union Hope street.
was guest Sunday at A. L. Esancy's j • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olson and BaPt,sl fhnreh Notes
children Frances and Paul of Au- ristian ltys Four-fold Posses- 
gusta were recent visitors a t Mr. !sions' » ni ‘he theme of the pas- 
and Mrs. W. C. Wellman's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Simmons of 
Winnisquam, IN. H. were guests re­
cently of Mrs. Simmons' father W.
L. Taylor.
tor at the Church on the Hill Sun-
| day at the worship service at 10.30.
Mrs. Lee Andrews will be the soloist.
Bible S-hool follows immediately 
after the morning service. Atten- 
| dance has reached the 70 mark and
day a t the Waldo Theatre.
Mrs. Leland Winchenbach and ln8 operations for James Richards
Clarence Fish, director of the 
father taking his place in lum ber-1 school bands in this vicinity pre-
Pennington of Bangor were at the 
Snow Bowl In Camden Sunday 
afternoon.
Miss Leola Miller is with her
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin S. Lermond is increasing, 
motored from R utland. M ass, Sun- At the Happy Hour of Music and 
day for a visit with Mr. and Mrs Message service at 7 Sunday, tho.se 
W . W . Lermond. who last Sunday were baptized at
Mrs Laura Hastings entertained the First Baptist Church of Rock- 
at dinner Wednesday .her guests be- land, are to be given the right hand 
ing Mrs. Lula Libby and Mrs. Ada of Fellowship upon entrance into 
Spear of South Warren, Mrs. Emma membership of the Church The 
Norwood of Warren and Mrs. Alice new members arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Robbins of Union. [Harlan Bragdon. Doris Paterson.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Simmons and Arlene Falla. Jennie Wiley, and
Idyll. Joan Bennett and Henry Fonda are the principals of this idyllic 
romance in Walter Wanger's "I Met My Love Again," the screen version of 
Allene Corliss' novel “Summer Lightning."—adv.sented his pupils from Rockport
Camden and Lincolnville In a musi- ...
cal program at Waldoboro Wednes- *«<*>“. Mrs. Frank Hart, who is 111 
day night for the benefit of the ^ h  a severe cold.
Waldoboro High School. Those from
here who participated were: Carroll The Islesboro boy's and girls’ 
Richards. Maynard Marston, Neil teams played the Appleton teams 
Brown, Gladys Noyes, Caroline Friday night. It was the first 
Burns. Sydney Andrews, Charles game ever played by the lassies from
daughter Miss Arvilla. are spending 
a week In Boston.
Mrs. Kate Flint was hostess j Mr 
Thursday night to the Bridge Club daughter were New Harbor visitors
A clam chowder and baked bean Sunday, 
dinner will be served Monday noon Mrs. Melvin Genthner and daugh- 
(town meeting day) in the Grange [er Esther recently visited Mrs. 
hall dining-room. Gardner Gross in West Waldoboro. George
The town reports are now out Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach ’ „ trumTjets.
and may be obtained at the select- of West Waldoboro and Mrs. Mertie caQnstance Lane Norma joyed by aU in attendance
men's office. Booth of K alers Corner were guests # Barbara phyllis Carle. Appleton Girls
Miss Edna Young leaves W ed-, Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. A lfreds 5 Avis Taylor. Cavanaugh. O
nesday for an extended visit in Port Waltz. I Barbara Waldron. Oeorge Hall. Lu- i Williams. If ..........  8
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth „  , „  . , n. . .  J cllle Dean, clarinets; Herbert Well- Hill, If u
" " I  man, Earlene Davis. Mary Laucett. Brown, rf .............  4
Loyd Light and daughter Frances f  KeHer Oufihee rf ......... 2
The budget committee for the of Camden. Mrs. Mildred Oenthner Dick Robarts Barbara Richardson. Ripley, c ............... 5
town m et recently and made these and daughter Georgia of Broad saxophones; Maurice Carleton. Zachowski. eg 0
G R O S S  NECK
and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
Mrs. Fannie Northey has returned 
to Chelsea after visiting her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Cleo Bartlett, for two we ks
Arthur, Texas
Recommended Appropriations
recommendation for appropriations. Cove and Albion Oenthner of Dutch 
Highways and bridges, $3100: free Neck were visitors Sunday at Mr.
High School, $5200; High School and Mrs. Melvin Genthner's. 
supply account, $800; common Eldora Gross visited recent-
schools. $9494; common school sup- ly in Rockland
ply account, $300; text books, $750; Mrs. William Thorne is guest of 
friends in Rocklandrepairs on school houses. $450; 
school flags. $10; support of paupers.
$5300; mothers aid’ $1400 sidewalk 
repairs. $50; miscellaneous expenaes,
$1COO; town officers salaries. $2$00; 
street lights. $950; tax collector's 
fee, $400; cleaning macadalflized 
roads. $600
Fennelly fund interest, $30; pub- 
lie library. $275; winter highway > pau, Simmons has confined 
bills, $2500: tax deeds and liens. tQ his home with #
$175; interest on town debt. $1216.50; Amy WofcWn u|
FR IEN D SH IP
Mr. and Mrs. Carlisle Lash and 
family of Halmouth spent last week 
end with Mrs. Jessie Lash.
Mrs. Wendell Snowdeal enter-
U N IO N
Mrs. Charles Esancy who has 
been ill the past week Is improving
Miss Christine Upham is visiting
Greenrose and 
Beatrice
Isleboro. The boys' game was a 
close one and both games were en-
Maurice
Frederick Lane. Forrest McKenney, Hustis. rg .......... 0
Albert Young, trombones; Sydney Aldus, Ig .............  0
Andrews, mellaphone; Russell Sta- '
pies, baritone; Dorothy Andrews, 
piccolo; George Turner, bass; Alton 
Richards and Dell Hyssong. drums
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carroll were 
recent visitors at the home of their 
son, Howard Carroll in Augusta.
B
19 4 42
Islesboro Girls
O F Pts
Dodge, rf .... 0 0 0
Dodge, rf ........ 0 0 0
Pendleton, If 5 0 10
Hale If ........... 0 0 0
McLoud, c
Methodist Church, N. F. Atwood, j  Dodge rg 0
minister: Churh School a t 10 a. m.; Ha]e 0
.u  o ™ „ ■ morning worship at 11 with sermon ru.o.r,„,i „„tamed the S. E. Club Thursday ,  .. _  .. [Osgood, eg'Those of the Way;" Epworth 
League meeting a t 6 p. m. led by 
1 the president. Ernest Crockett; at 
7 p. m. the pastor will preach on
D. Pendleton, lg
Referee. Ivan Sherman.
abatement of taxes. $500 registering Dona,d R napp passed wwkend "A Plea for Certainty," containing four 
of vital statistics. $240; Memorial at hLs hom<i her<, the series of talks on New Testa- Appleton Bovs
Day observance. $35; fire hose. $500; MarJorie sim mons and Kenneth ment characters- G
hydrant service, $900; board of students a t Kents HU, haye 1 The Methodist Ladies' Aid will Mitchell, rf ........  4
health, $50; fire wards. $600; ln- been home for week,s vacatlon meet at the vestry Wednesday tor p. Gushee. If   2
surance on schoolhouses, $350; state ____________  an an_day session. Dinner will be [ p. Gushee. c .......... 2
aid maintenance improved and un' 
Improved. $2500; snow fences, $100; 
Groton Cemetery fund. $5. Total 
$42,289.50.
This is an Increase over last 
years recommendation of $3699.50. 
The reason for this increase is 
largely due to the school account. 
The town Is required to have one 
extra teacher in the High School 
next year. Also, it is recommended 
that the common school year be 
increased to 36 weeks and to take 
advantage of school equalization 
fund.
JEFFER SO N
The Town books were closed Wed­
nesday according to Earle Hodgkins, 
auditor. Town meeting will be held 
March 14.
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Ogilvie and 
daughters have returned to Shaw- 
omet. R. f. after spending last week  ^
end with Mr. and Mrs. Emery OgJJ- 
vie. "
Mr . and Mrs. Earle Hodgkins 
visited Sunday with Mr. and 
Richard Buttner of Rockland. |
The grade schools closed Friday
M1CKIE SAYS—
r
WHEtJ YOU WEEP AkfV FlU£ 
EMOAAVKOWORK,COME IM 
awo see our eoMPiETS hue 
OP SAMPLES. WE HAVE IR E
CORRECT THIMOS FOR EVERY 
SOCIAL MEED, AkIO CAkJ ADVISE 
YOU AUTWORmvElY. VOUtL
SPICE O? 
BUSlM^SS
[Griffin, rg ............ 0
Keene, lg ...............  0
McIntosh, lg ..........  0
8
Islesboro Boys 
G
Fitzgerald, rf ........  2
Randlett. If ..........  5
H. Pendleton, c ....  4
Roberts, lg ............ 0
Dodge, rg .............. 0
R. Pendleton, rg .... 2 
Crandall, rg ..........  0
14
Mr and Mrs. Ola Johnston and Mrs. Clarence Peabody of Warren" MrS' W ® « ° uld of Rofkland WPre H nopcr Tlte Lorri’s Supper
children of Damariscotta passed - pow, ,  R ... wkh _ hnn and tors Sunday at H A Hart's. Mrs. will be observed following the eve-
Sundav with her mother Mrs Lizzi- frvm Pow.11 is ill with asthma and Edlth Gou|d and son Wjlliam of j ning service,
bunda} witn ner motner, Mrs. Lizzi, p]eurlsy and attended by Dr. Irving 
Tuttle of Union.Wellman.
Mr. and Mrs. Edson Wellman and
family were guests Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs Walter Withee in Jefferson 
Phyllis Wellman passed the week 
with her sister, Mrs. Withee
Mr and Mrs. Fess Hannon and , passed the weekend at the 
daughter Doris visited Monday at home.
Oscar Upham's 1 ____________
Mrs. Georgia Mills was a Rock- i
South Union, Elmer Hart and Sher- 1 Each Wednesday night finds an 
wood Edwards of U. of M. Orono increasing group attending the 
H art ' prayer meeting and tabernacle 
[ study. The study next week will 
' be "The Vail.”
. .  : land visitor last Saturday.
P O R T  CLYDE
served at noon.
A son was born March 3 at Com­
munity Hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Leland (Elizabeth An­
drews).
Mrs. Susie Auspland will be 
hostess Wednesday night to the 
members of the Johnson Society.
A son was born March 1 to Mr. 
and Mrs. Alphonso Eaton. He has 
been named Charles Eugene.
Revival meetings are now going 
on at the Gospel Mission. The old 
time Gospel is preached by Rev.
Paul Hazlett. Songs are sung by I 
Billie and Eddie Washington, the 
Sunshine twins, famous for their j 
radio work throughout New Eng-1 
land. Some of the subjects which .
Mr. Hazlett will be speaking on are: |
The Great Need of the Church To­
day. Why are the Jews Returning to 
Palestine?, A G reat Calamity, The com forting re lie ,. 
Coming Dictator. The Lonely Cabin S s ^ e d ^ s w o Z '  
on the Forty Mile. A message on m em branes-helps 
"The Coming Dictator" will be keeP  sinuscs open, 
preached Sunday night In which 
Mr. Hazlett will tell of his visit to 
Father Divines’ kingdom in New 
York City and what he saw there.
1
N O R T H  CU SHIN G
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hunt and 
children Clifton 'and Joan were 
guests Sunday of Mr. H unt’s par­
ents at Mrs. Ida Smith's.
Gerald Sm ith is able to be out 
after several weeks' illness.
Variety Club met Wednesday 
Miss Alice Breen. "Where Christ n‘6ht wllh Mrs Harriet Forsblom. 
is All" will be the topic of the eve-! Mrs Richard Wvllie entertained 
' ning sermon at 7 o'clock A praise friends Sunday night, honoring the 
[ and prayer service will be held birthday of her mother Mrs. Harriet 
Thursday a t 7 o'clock. The Ladies’ Forsblom. Refreshments were served
School closed Friday for the win- —  ----- --------------------  1
ter vacation. Visitors in school the 1 F. X. Roy has employment with | In the BaP<lst chapel 6unday 
last day were Mrs. Callahan and his team starting logs for Harry afternoon pastor will give
three children of Searsmont. The Edgecomb of Appleton. i another message on "Our Church
Callahans were recent dinner g u es ts  -------------------- Covenant." The Sunday School
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleber Cooley I J N C O l  N V I L l  F  R F A C H  WiH convene at 3 °'clock At 6
Mrs Mae HJbbert is caring for o'clock the young people will at-
Mrs. Clarence Moore, who is ill. The ferry boat, connecting Isles- >tend a devotional service and pible 
Mrs. Armst. ong has returned home boro with the main land, resumed ; tudy; the devotion will be led by 
after caring for Mrs. Moore for two daily trips Tuesday.
weeks. I Walter Davis who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones ano threatened with pneumonia, Is 
three children dined Monday with somewhat improved.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman.1 ziu iv/l, zwii rninot. j , ----------“ --------  ---- -------- lMr and Mrs Frank Sheeney of I Eastern 3,81 met Wednes'  , circle will meet with Mrs Rosa including a birthday cake made by
day night. ' -  — - - -  *»-- ------*- ------■■■- •—-----Chelsea were callers Sunday on Mr 
and Mrs. Granville Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Powell of Union R,isfie11 Amw:' and fa,her' Ch-"”
Seavey Wednesday afternoon a t [ Mrs. Georgia Thorndike. Those 
Loring Carver, Bernard Pitman, j the hotel. I present were Mr. and Mrs. G. O.
Dolliver and daughter Lucille. Mr
were visitors Tuesday at Mr. and Ames were Camden visitors Wed- G £ O R G J ? 5  RIVER R O A D  and Mrs Young Mrs ‘rhorndike nesday afternoon. u cA yrtuC /j ru  v BpnnM Mr<. Rfllph
- I  
20:
27
Referee. Hustus. Time four 8's
FOR
H ead Colds
A few drops brine
:f
Mrs. George Best's.
Miss Georgia Hibbert has com­
pleted her work in Augusta and is 
at home.
Royal Hibbert and Edson Well­
man were business callers Tuesday 
) in Union.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Bartlett and 
[children were in Chapman last week- 
lend. ,
Mrs. Florence Dawson visited Sun ­
day with her mother, Mrs. Clarence 
Moore.
W E ST  R O C K PO R T
Leroy W Hurd who has been pre- I The service Sunday at the Finn- Hoffses, Mrs. H. E. Smith. Mrs.
vented by illness from attending du- ish Church will begin at 1.30 o'clock Forsblom and granddaughter Elaine
ties in the store and post office for not at 7 o'clock as previously pub- Boutelle. Mrs. Forsblom was the
five weeks past, is recovering. lished in error. .recipient of several cards and gifts
"COLU^K in
A musicale at Heald's store Thurs­
day night drew a large assemblage 
to hear Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crock- [ 
ett and Walter Griffin of Rockland. 
Numbers consisted of old time songs 
on piano accordion and guitar with 
vocal solos and duets. Those attend- [ 
ing expressed the desire that an ­
other be held in  the near future.
The Tuesday Club met with Mrs. 
E. S. Orbeton this week Next 
week the meeting is to be with Mrs. 
Mary Andrews.
Services a t the church here Sun­
day include both morning and eve­
ning services. Morning worship at 
9.30 with sermon by the pastor. Rev 
J. W. (Hyssong followed by Sunday 
| School. At 6 o'clock is the Junior 
Christian Endeavor meeting with 
the regular monthly union service 
at 7. These services are Well a t­
tended by folks from Rockport and 
Rockland.
Live widely anil u«‘ll in Tlorida at a Collier Hotel. Live 
widely because you enjoy d o w n -to -e a r th  raten, hannl on the efti- 
cieneicH of Florida's largest hotel system Live well because 
Collier Hotels Ixiasl of the line cuisine, facilities and comforts 
that distinguish America's first rank resorts I unrated ill some 
of Florida's most desirable vacation regions, apart from the 
costly, overcrowded centers with the best of bathing, golf, 
fishing. with ever) Floridian pleasure and benefit. You'll en­
joy more, yet sp en d  less at Collier Florida Coast Hotels.
on t h e  W en t C ount
Cmc|»|»u Inn, I'nrnptf laland 
(,UB|turilln Inn, <*r«n<lr 
t',v« ruladm Inn. Evrrgkidrt 
Him! and O un Club.
!l<»t«*l Itivcr. Borilriilim
l ln td  Surasotu Terrace, SaraAoln 
Hotel T o m p a  Terraee. l umpM 
Hotel F lo r id a n . Tampa
Hotel ( '.liarl«»tte llMrl»nr. Punta toinla
in t h e  l l i / t h l a m l so n  t h e  K a n t
Hotel D ix ie  O o ir l .  Wrg| Palm Beach 
Hotel Ito y a l W o rth . Wr»l Palm Reach
H otel Lakeland Terrace. 
Lakeland
Vicks
Va-tro -n o l
RATES de pending on hotel:
American Plan $6, |7 . tH. 9Id and up European Plan >2.SO, |3.SO, 11 and up. 
<pp/y in IK  A V L I. At, E N T  or witireo hntelt nr
_ Veti 1 t»rfc <///ict~—,'4.i H f t h  <i a.» V. Vet. Kl.rloratlo 5-AfOO.
B a r r o n  G d l i e r , / 'm o d e m  G e o rg e  M aa >> n . tee ne r>1/ A/>rn»o(er
C O L L I E I t  F L 1 IH 1 D A  (“ H A S T  H O T E L S
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NEWS OF THE D A Y  A T  CAMDEN For B e tter  R oads CAN YOU ANSW ER THESE? Probate  Notices
______________________________________     - —  Maine's proposed 1939 Federal aid
As roller ted by our rorrespondent, Alton IL Crone, who is also The . highway program for the ,16 coun-
Courier-Gazette's authorized business agent in that town. Office phone ties aggregating $2,178,718. was ap- 
501; residence phone 2439. j proved Thursday by Gov. Barrows
---------------------------------------------- I and the Executive (Council, after it
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Herrick have 
returned from Florida where tlev  
spent the winter.
A group motored Wednesday night 
to Rockland Community Building 
where they enjoyed bowling. Those 
in the party were Mrs. Olive Weaver.
“The Bad Man of Brimstone." star- had been prepared by the State 
ring Wallace Beery. A Metro-Gold- . Highway Commission. 
wyn-Mayer master production. Simultaneously, the commission
The fire department responded to ' announced the placing in operation
a still alarm fire Friday morning at 
the home of Guy Upton, where a 
chimney fire was in progress. Sparks 
Mrs. Dora Packard. Mrs. Robert had alighted on the roof, burning 
Dexter. Mrs. Doris Lankton and if *n three places. The timely ar- 
Mrs. Elizabeth Crone. | rival °i department checked commission
The Methodist Lend-a-Hand Club ! what might have been a bad fire, 
will be entertained Monday night ' Mr. Upton estimated his loss at $50 
at the home of Mrs. Forrest Magee. ! The Baptist Calendar Club will 
Each member is asked to take two , meet Wednesday at the vestry at 
7.39 o'clock. The speaker will be
of tile program depended on the re­
ceipt of funds from the Federal 
Government which previously 
matched state money for federal 
aid highway projects in Maine. The 
said federal funds i 
usually became available in July
If you're the kind of a guy who 20. Who is Pennsylvania's new 
pokes fun a t experts in the w inter' head football coach? 
as well as summer, try your luck. • • » *
writes Paul Mickelson for the A s-' Here are the answers (a season's 
sociated Press. The 1938 sports year ticket to Brooklyn's follies if we're 
is only a month and a half old wrong).
but if you can answer 70 per cent 1. California. Santa Clara, Au- 
of the following questions on the burn. West Virginia. Rice, 
hoppenings since the turn of the 2. Limit of 14 clubs for any tour- 
year you'll be qualified to get Bill narnent competitor.
Terry's home telephone number 3. Billy Sixty. Milwaukee.
1. Name the winners of the Rose. 4. Tony Galento. beer guzzling 
Sugar. Orange. Sun and Cotton heavyweight of Orange. N. J.
! Bowl football games. , 5. Charles (Brick) Owens quit
In E veryb ody’s  Column
A dvertisem ents In  th is  co lum n n o t 
to  exceed th re e  lin e s  In se rted  once fo r  
25 cen ts, th re e  tim e s  fo r  50 cen ts. A d­
d itio n a l lines five c e n ts  each  fo r one 
tim e  10 c e n ts  fo r  th re e  tim es. Six 
sm all w ords to  a  line .
STA TE OF MAINE
To all p e rso n s  In te res ted  In e i th e r  
of th e  e s ta te s  h e re in a fte r  nam ed :
At a P ro b a te  C o u r t  held a t R ock land .
In an d  fo r th e  C o u n ty  of Knox, o n  th e  
15th day  o f F e b ru a ry  In th e  year of o u r 
Lord one th o u s a n d  n in e  h u n d re d  a n d  
th ir ty -e ig h t, a n d  by a d jo u rn m e n t from  
day to  day  fro m  th e  15th day  o f sa id
Feb ruary  T h e  fo llow ing  m a tte rs  h a v -  _
Ing been p re se n te d  fo r th e  a c tio n  *  *
th e reu p o n  h e re in a f te r  Ind ica ted  It Is • _ _ _ _  . '
hereby ORDERED . I  A C T  A  W H  F O U N D  ’
T h a t n o tic e  th e re o f  be given  to  a ll . n i t v  1 V U l t M  4
persons In te re s te d , by causing  a copy j ,  ... ... ... «. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... *
of th is  o rd e r  to  be pub lished  th re e
weeks successively  In T he C o u rle r-O a -j PA IR  of glasses In  case  lost M onday
••• ••• ■ ••• ••• •••
[  W ANTED I
r ••• ••• ••• ... ••• ••• •.• ••• ■•* ••• $*
M IDDLE-AGED w om an w a n te d  In 
A p p le to n  to  do lig h t h o u sek e e p in g  fo r 
c o u p le ; sm all wages. T el. A p p le to n  
3-14. 27-29
USED guns w anted, ru le s , sh o tg u n s  
F a ir  p rices paid. R, E N U TT SHOE 
STO RE. 436 M ain St. 27-29
favorite recipes.
Congregational Ladies Sewing. Ivan Spear of Cape Elizabeth, who 
Circle will meet Wednesday after- , accompanied Commander MaoMil- 
noon with Mrs. Alice Rich. Ian on Polar expedition last year.
Those who accompanied the Cam- ] There will be pictures to illustrate 
den carnival queen to Presque Isle , the trip. The parish is invited, 
were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Rich, j Dr and Mrs. W. F. Hart are en- 
Miss Hester Ordway. Miss Dorothy route to San Diego, Calif., where 
Baker, Mrs. Ethel Anderson and , they will remain until mid-April. 
James Wentworth. Democratic Caucus
Tire Democrats gathered at the 
for a
zette. a n e w sp a p e r pub lished  a t  R ock ­
land  In sa id  C o u n ty , th a t  th e y  m ay 
appear a t  a P ro b a te  C ourt to  be held  
a t said R o ck lan d  on  th e  15th day  of 
M arch, A. D„ 1938. a t  n in e  o 'c lock  In 
th e  fo renoon , a n d  be heard  th e re o n  If 
they  see cau se .
GENEVA E COLLAMORE. la te  of 
R ockport, deceased  W ill and  P e titio n  
for P ro b a te  th e re o f, ask ing  th a t  th e  
sam eainay  be p roved  an d  allow ed a n d  
th a t  L e tte rs  T e s ta m e n ta ry  Issue to  
Hazel I. P a rk e r  o f R ockport, she be ing  
th e  e x ecu trix  n a m e d  In Said W ill, w ith ­
o u t bond.
betw een  H igh S chool a n d  H olm es S t 
Tel 592-W. 80 H olm es S t. 27-29
BLACK and  TAN fe m a le  iox  h o u n d  
lo s t 2 weeks ago In A lford Lake v ic in i­
ty  W rite o f call C. J .  AMES. A ppleton. 
Tel. 7-15. 26*28
Notices of A ppointm ent
G IR L  w an ted  to care  fo r  c h ild re n  
a n d  la u n d ry  W rite R. H .. c a re  T h e
C o u rie r-G azette , _________  26-28
“ SECOND-HAND bicycle w a n te d 7  b a l­
loon  tires , m u s t be In good c o n d itio n . 
T el. 355, 116 So M ain S t.. C ity . 26*28
W ATCHMAKER- R ep a ir in g  w a tches , 
c locks, a n tiq u e s  all k inds. C all and  
d e liv e r. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23 
A m esbury  S t.. R ockland. T e l. 958-J.
26-tf
Barrows and the Councillors also ] 2 w hat 8°lf rulc int0 effect j after 22 years service,
approved supplementary federal aid J an- 1? 6. Joel Hunt (Texas A.&M.)
programs totaling $188,970 for high- j 3- Who bowled two perfect game^ j succeeding Harry Mehre. 
way construction in several sections *n succession? 1 7. Mungo's still with Brooklyn—
with funds remaining after 1937 | 4 w ho 's the Jerse>’ n ‘8ht stick | Brooklyn hopes!
and 1938 projects had been com-1 of boxing?
pleted. j 5. What famous American League ' DiMaggio asking $40,000. __________
_  _  ____u m n irp  r e s ig n e d ’  n r t r n v o r  P lo v o la n S  A i » v m r t „ ! C arrie M M cLeod o f S o u th  T h o m asto n . 1 Mass., deceased. W illiam  Leonard  o f IThe programs. the commission umpire resigned. 9 Grover Cleveland Alexanaer j she ^ m g  th e  E x ecu trix  n am ed  In sa id  Owl s Head M a| ne  a n d  M argaret H. |
said, will be submitted to the Fed- j 6 Name the new football coach ] with 212 out of 262 votes. ...... " ‘ “  "* •*
eral Bureau of Public Roads for ' Georgia. 10. Former heavyweight cham-
approva'. “when we are advised thr.. I 7* Which ball club bought, pion James J. Braddock,
the federal money is to be made i pitcher Van Mungo from Brooklyn? j 11. John Tarleton college, Ste-
availabie.” ' 8 Name the two baseball hold- j phenville. Tex.
I. C harles L. Veazle. R eg iste r of P ro ­
b a te  fo r th e  C o u n ty  o f Knox. In th e
_____ _ S ta te  of M aine, h e re b y  c e r tify  th a t  In
FREEMAN ELWELL. la te  o f S o u th  pe rro n s  w ere
T hom aston , deceased . Will a n d  Pe-
8. Lou Gehrig asking $41,800; Joe fo r P ro b a te  thereo f, ask ing  t h a t  f t "  ja tM  h e re in a f te r  n am ed  d
1 th e  sam e m ay  be proved and  allow ed ■tn e  da les  n e re in a i te r  n a m e d , 
and  th a t  L e tte rs  T e s ta m en ta ry  Issue to ELLEN A LEONARD, la te  of Revere.
REAL ESTATE
The 1939 program total included ou.ts a-'king the most money.
9. Name the newly elected mem-The B. B. Warner estate on theBelfast road has been sold to W il-! lla11 Prlday nlght lor a I $300,000 for bridges and $32,680 for
caucus. The meeting was called lwori{ jn connection with the state- 
to order by the chairman of the wjjje highway planning survey 
Democratic committee James H. 'started several months ago under j in January? 
Chandler. J. Crosby Hobbs was | legislative authority and in o-op- I U. Which
elected chairman of the caucus and 
John Leach, clerk.
The nominations were: Select­
men and overseers of the Poor:
liam G. Stover of Monmouth, for­
merly of this place. Mr. Stover will 
make it his summer home and 
eventually live there permanently.
The Megunticook Grange met 
Wednesday. At the afternoon ses­
sion of the Grange Sewing Circle 
a sunshine basket was prepared for
a member. Circle supper was served i A11‘e u - Doughertv, Ernest Rice.
and at the evening session an in- ^ 'P h  Johnson- c la-vtCT1 McCobb 
teresting program was enjoyed Mr. and Maurice Payson: town clerk. 
Kimball cf the Radio Guild gave a • John L Tewksbury; treasurer. J 
few remarks; songs were sung by Hale Hodgman; tax collector. Prank 
members; reading. Margaret Gross: ! Alexander; auditor. John L. Tewks- 
debate. "Education Aids Happiness."
affirmative J. Herbert Gould, nega­
tive Mrs. Mae Young; reading. Mary 
Nash; remarks. Lawrence Hopkins; 
piano solos, Mrs. Inman and Mrs.
Landers. A quilt was awarded to
eration with the Federal Govern- 1 
menl.
Tlie 1939 program for counties in 
this section arc:
Hancock: Bucksport. 13 mile bi­
tuminous macadam. $87,224.
ber of baseball's hall of fame.
12.
13.
14.
bury. There was no nomination for 
moderator or school board.
• ♦ • •
Sportsmen's Assembly
The Megunticook Anglers Asso­
ciation met at the Y.M.C.A. Friday
Miss Marilyn Alley. Next week there , night to consider and act upon the 
will be inspection. An interesting recentIy drawn up by-laws of the
program is being planned.
Carlos Salzedo. famous master o f ,
M ason of N orth  E a s to n . M a s s . w ere j 
app o in ted  Exrs.. J a n  18. 1938. w ith o u t I 
bond M ary L H an ley  of T h o m ato n  
w as a p p o in ted  A g e n t In  M aine.
JERUSHA E. SARGENT, la te  o f W ash ­
in g to n . deceased. R eu b e n  J . S a rg e n t 
of W ash ing ton  w as a p p o in te d  E x r , J a n  I 
26. 1938. and  q u a lifie d  by  filing b o n d  :
Feb 7. 1938
FRED O HOWARD, la te  of T h o m as- j 
to n . deceased F a n n ie  B How ard o f  j 
T h o m asto n  was a p p o in te d  Adinx.. Feb . |
8.1938. and  q u a lified  by  filing  bond  on  
sam e date.
ALBION H. W ILLIAM S, la te  of T e n ­
a n t 's  H arbor, deceased . Em m a S  W il­
liam s of T e n a n ts  H a rb o r was a p p o in ted  
Exx., Feb. 15. 1938. w ith o u t  bond.
INEZ M G reen , la te  of R ockland, 
deceased L ucien  K G reen  of R o ck ­
lan d  was a p p o in te d  Exr., Feb 15. 1938. 
w ith o u t bond.
MINNIE A. LUDW IG la te  of T h o m - I $ _______ .
a sto n . deceased N ellie E. S m ith  of h l  IK  S f l l  h ’
T hom aston  w as a p p o in te d  Exx F eb  » *  4
15. 1938. a n d  q u a lifie d  by filing bo n d  —
on sam e d a te . ! ___ . . .  .  ,
,  « ~  c . r —, ,  , .  .  „  I ONE 7',2 h. p. electric  m o to r  fo r  sale.
w ith sw itch ; a lso  K e lv in .-
j Will, w ith o u t bond .
MARIA M . COPELAND, la te  of T h o m -
| aston . deceased  W ill and  P e titio n  fo r 
] P robate  th e re o f , a sk in g  th a t  th e  sam e  
may be p roved  a n d  allowed a n d  t h a t  
| L e tte rs  of A d m in is tra tio n  w ith  th e  will 
! annexed  be Issued  to  Ellis G. C o p eland  
I of T h o m asto n , o r  som e o th e r  s u ita b le  
| person, w ith o u t bond.
i ESTATE THOM AS A BROWN, la te  
I of V ln a lh av en . deceased  P e ti t io n  fo r 
Dean Of U. S. rowing coaches ! A d m in is tra tio n , a sk in g  th a t  L ids F i-
Northwestern university. 
Notre Dame and Pittsburgh.
10. Which famous boxer retired1 from Syracuse. Died Feb. 11
college basketball i setter, U. S. breed, named best of 
team lost its first game in 86'show at Westminster show, 
games? i 16. Columbia university sprinter
12. Name the university chosen , who twice battered world 60-yard
field of S u rry , o r  som e o th e r  s u ita b le  
person be a p p o in te d  Admx.. w ith o u t 
15 Eleven months old English’bond
ESTATE LEON LEIGHTON, la te  of 
T hom aston , deceased  P e titio n  fo r  A d­
m in is tra tio n . a sk in g  th a t  M argaret B. 
L eighton o f T h o m a s to n , o r som e o th e r  
su itab le  p e rso n  be a p po in ted  Adm x.. 
w ith o u t bon d
by Bill Decorrevont. Chicago prep I indoor mark at 31st Millrose A. A o f ^ A t n ^ t o l ^ d e ^ e d 1 "p^uum n ‘fo r
school football star. meet Feb 5 A d m in is tra tio n , a sk in g  th a t  M ay n ard
• •  M Brow n o f A pp le ton , or som e o th e r
13. What two major universities 17. Johnny Revolta. who is mak-| su itab le  p e rso n  be a p po in ted  A dm r.. 
Knox: St. George. 1.0 milt gravel ,have come to a parting o£ the ja y s ?  ing one of the year's great come-} wl^ T^ d A morse la te  of
$32,540.
Lincoln Waldoboro. 1.05 mile 
bituminous macadam. $34,140; 
Noblcboro, 0.15 mile bituminous 
macadam. $5000.
Waldo; Northport. 2.17 miles grad­
ing and base. $73,000; Stockton 
Springs. 35 miles roadside improve­
ment, $9000.
14. Who was James Ten Eyck?
15. Who is Daro Mirador?
16. Who is Ben Johnson?
17. Name the leading money 
winner of the golf pros to date.
18. Who is "Two Gun Lou'' ol 
movie fame?
19. Who is Jimmy Demaret?
backs
18. Lou Gehrig. New York 
Yankee star.
19. Young golf pro from Houston 
who beat Sam Snead in final of 
San Franoisco match play open. 
4 and 3.
20. George A. Munger.
T h o m asto n , deceased . P e titio n  fo r  
A d m in is tra tio n , a sk in g  th a t  C arrie  E 
Morse of T h o m a s to n , or som e o th e r  
su ita b le  p e rso n  be a p p o in ted  Admx., 
w ith  bond.
ESTATE G E O R G E  E  CARR, la te  of
organization.
With a representative gathering
C am den B ow lers
T H O M A STO N Thursday Club met with 
W. B. D. Gray this week.
Mrs.
Mrs.
If you have Real Estate to buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
HOUSE, barn  and  4 acres o f la n d  for 
sale . in. c ity  lim its. $500; w ill se ll on  
r e n t  p la n . V. F  STUDLEY. 283 M ain  
S t.. Tel 1154 or 77 P a rk  S t . Tel. 330
28-tf
FOR SALE
p o rt, deceased. T h e re se  C. S m ith  of 
R ockport w as a p p o in te d  Exx . Feb. 1 5 .! u ,,.' be 
1938. and  q u a lifie d  by  filing  bond on  ' s ta t io n ?  U nion s t r e e V c i ty
sam e date. . ■ --------------------------- ——----------
EDWARD BROW N, la te  o f T h o m as- . fw i n A *
------------ ---------------- ----  -------— . to n ,  deceased. S to n ie  W Jam eso n  o f i w w r r M r t n r 's  rim nn 1q»CRe«5Stnnr »> m
R ockland, d eceased  P e titio n  fo r  LI- C am den was a p p o in te d  E x x . Feb. 15. ^ 5 ITM ORE 5 Unlon S t R o c k p o r t '-Z®1.  
cense to  Sell c e r ta in  R eal E sta te , s i t -  1938. w ith o u t b o n d  2S92'
u a te d  In R o ck lan d , a n d  fu lly  d e sc rib ed
In said  P e ti t io n ?  p resen ted  by N elson 
C. C arr. Exr
ESTATE B STANLEY GREGORY, 
la te  of R o ck p o rt, deceased F ir s t  a n d  
final a cc o u n t p re sen te d  fo r  a llow ance  
by W illiam  W. G regory . A dm r
to r  5 f t .  refrigerator, p e rfe c t c o n d itio n .
seen a t G e n th n e r 's  F illin g  
27*29
27*29
TW O  l l L - f t .  row b o a ts  p ric e d  for 
q u ic k  sale Call a t  9 G rove s t r e e t  or 
T e l. C am den  2536. 27*29
the harp, will broadcast Sunday aft- the by-laws were drawn up and 
ernoon a t 2 over the Blue Network, adopted. The meeting developed 
Mr. Salzedo has spent the past eight : jn t0 a discussion of how to improve 
summers here. , fishing conditions in the Megunti-
Thc Poverty Ball, sponsored b y . cook improvement ,n
the Masons, was a success T h u rs - , tbc last two years has been m 
day night, when more than 80 at- j gratifying
tended. Joseph A. Brewster was a . Thjs active ^ c a t ^ n  was 
typical hobo, and was presented with formed tWQ yeaR. agQ and has a 
a pipe. Mrs. Edna Rollins won tne membership of 150
prize for the most poverty stricken The annua[ meeting Qf ,
lady, and received a vanity case. ciatjon wJU Jn Ju  ,
Novelty dances were enjoyed i n , . . . .
which there were cut-in dances Church Notices
Methodist Church. Rev Weston P 
Holman, minister. Morning wor-
where carrots and onions were used.
At intermission lunch was served, 
on the committee being Mr. and 1 
Mrs. Elmer True of Hope. Mr. and 
Mrs. Karl Thompson, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Coombs of Rockland 
The hall was decorated with bal- I 
Icons and streamers. The prizes' 
were wrapped with old funny new s-, 
papers which added much to the J 
fun.
The Townsend Club meeting j 
Thursday night at K P. hall was 1 
followed by beano.
Mrs. Elizabeth Dufley will enter- , 
tain the Monday Club next week.
Mis;, Elizabeth Smith oi Boston . as are [ed by lhe fiplrH Q[ God they 
was guest Thursday night of M rs.. are the sons of God.
Rattle of the Flowers
The result of the women's bowl-
, ing matches Friday are:
Buttercups 0
D. Wentworth ............ 88 75—163
M. Crockett ................. 65 73—138
R. Miller ........... ........ 66 64—130
D. Gray ..................... 78 82—157
T. Warren . 72 89—161
|D. Thomas ................. 81 85—166
447 468 915
Daisies 3
D. Hamalainen 75 67—142
FT Marshall ............ 78 93—171
i P McGrath ............... 72 80—152
L. Grey ........................ 81 72—153
j N. Bennett ................... 73 86-159
! E. Dearborn ................. 73 76^149Church.” Mus
A F. Sherman. Church school and 
Bible classes at 11.45. classes for all 
ages. Happy Hour service a t 7. song
service with guest speaker Mrs. P Kirk ... 
Elizabeth Kelley. Mrs. Weston P F. Gray ... 
Holman will be soloist. The official A. Talbot . 
board meets Monday night a t 7 in B. Cookson 
the vestry. O. Young .
Sunday at the Christian Science w  Talbot 
Church, the lesson-sermon will be 
"Man." The golden text "As many
Charles Burgess.
Dr Carmen Pettapiese. D O . who 
recently moved to Portland, is ill a t 
his home in th a t city.
At the Comique the. feature a t­
traction Saturday will be Gene 
Autry in “Springtime in the 
Rockies," with a co-feature “Port 
cf Missing Girls," starring Judith 
Allen. Also serial “Painted Stal-
Baptist Church. Rev. W. F  Brcwn a . 
minister. Worship at 11 Sunday
children during service, sermon 
"Effectively Appealing To Gcd."
Vesper hour at 7. Young People's j 
vested choir; sermon. "Rivals of a 
Jealous God.” Church school at 
9.45; adult Bible class a t 10. 
the Young Peoples and Intermedi- L 
ate's Forum at 6; Crusaders meet R Ayers
LORA P  SPEAR, la te  of W arren, d e ­
ceased P h il lip  S im m o n s  o f W arren  
was a p po in ted  A dm r . Feb 15. 1938.
a n d  qualified  by f il in g  bond  o n  sam e  I W INCHESTER Rifle fo r  sale . C al. 30- 
d k te  06 m od. 54. f in e  c o n d itio n . $20; also
DANIEL A. McLOUD. la te  of R o ck - ' sh o tg u n . $7 354 B roadw ay. C ity . 26*28
la n d , deceased. E d n a  M cIn tire  o f W al- ] dry  h a rd  m o u n ta in  fo u r  fo o t  wood 
13.
28*30
ESTATE M ARY I INGRAHAM, la te  dOboro was a p p o in te d  Admx . Feb 15. fo r sale L F TOLMAN Tel 2 « -1 3  r ,  U J  C  , „  , I of c »m den . deceased . F ir s t a n d  f in a l ;  1938. and  q u a lifie d  by  flung  bond on  1 f L. F  TOLMAN, T e . 6J .
Mrs. Richard Feyler Orvel Williams had highest score.; accoun t p re s e n te d  fo r  a llow ance by sam e date .Mr. and
have a son. born Friday morning.
General Knox Chapter D.A.R. Enoch Clark third
will meet next Monday night with MacGowan 
Mrs. John' Stevens in Rockland week.
Each member is asked to be pre­
pared to answer roll call on oldest 
or most valued possession.
The March meeting of
_ _ _ , , . ..  1 Alan L. B ird . A dm r. D B N  " I i / a s a w r  n nrn-T I HOUSE fu rn ish ings  fo r sa le , ln c lu d -
M rs . Fiank Giant second and Mrs. esTATE w ilu a m  hood, la te  o f  t o "  d ^ ’e ^ e d  "  m Brown of m  8nd
Mrs. Stanley , S °u | h T h o m a s to n , deceased F ir s t a n d  A ppleton  was a p p o in te d  Adm r., Feb. , 81 N o rth  M aln s t  • c l t Y___________28-30
« , .  . . . .  . . .  LARGE com m ercial ice box. fo r  salewill I flnal a c c o u n t P resen ted  fo r a llow ance  15, 1938. w ith o u t bond , be nostess n ex t: by S idney  O  H u rd . Admr M cCrey com bina tion , 67 '2  c u b ic  feet. 
Tel CAMDEN 494_________________ 25-30
USED stoves b ough t a n d  so ld ; sm all 
c ash  p aym en t. C E G R O T TO N . 138 
C am d en  S t . Tel. 1214-M __________ 26-tt
DODGE car for sale, a lso  s e t  aouD le 
h a rn e ss . FRED M. BUTLER. W arren . 
____________________________________ 26-28
FIFTEEN  second h a n d  p a r lo r  stoves 
j fo r  sale, also one roll to p  d e sk ; ono 
| k itc h e n  cab inet; 1 e lectric  re fr ig e ra to r:
____________________________ i fo u r  p ianos: five c irc u la tin g  h e a te rs ;
_______  _  tw o c h in a  cab inets ; one pow er o il b u r-
NOT1CL OF FO R EC LO Sl'R E n e r  aRd 285 gallon ta n k : o n e  doub le
W hereas J o h n  H e ila la  o f W arren  In  1 so ap s to n e  s ink ; th ree  oak  d in in g  sets;
FSTA TF t  CHiBTTON Hpicnv i.» . I *‘le C o u n tJ' oI K nox  a n d  S ta te  o f o n e  m arb le  slab, 6 f t  7 in . lo ng . 2 f t.
m o rtg ag e  deed d a te d  : w ld e ^ V . ^  STUDLEY IW C.^283
HARD COAL P o c a n o n ta s  s o f t  coal.
CARRIE M HASKELL, la te  Of R ock - 
CARROLL, land , deceased. L ym an  H askell of 
la te  of U n io n  deceased . F irst a n d  f in a l  R ockland w as a p p o in te d  Admr., Dec. 
acc o u n t p re s e n te d  fo r allow ance by 21. 1937 and  q u a lified  by  filing bo n d  
Louie W C arro ll. Admx. i Feb. 15, 1938
ESTATE REVERDY M
Pupils Exhort Temperance
A Temperance program arranged 
the by a committee consisting of Ger- 
Parent-Teacher Association will be irude Suomela, chairman, Anita 
held next Thursday evening in the , Oxton. Marion Overlock. Barbara 
High School assembly hall. The ] Vinal and Florine Burnham, was
speaker is George J. Cumming.' given by the pupils of the eighth ] S rA d m x .i^ e n te d ‘fSr .UoVLce*^ 
superintendent of schools in Rock- ' grade Friday afternoon and con- j H elen M. N eiid . Admx 
land; and musical numbers will be listed of; Salute to the Flag; song.
given by Mrs. Brackett's toy o r - 1 The S tar Spangled Banner; read­
ing of the law. Gertrude Suomela;chestra.
The Buddies Class met in the rssa>'' Why We Observe Temper-
isiness session. reading. “Hon. Neal Dow.” Louis
------------------  Mrs. Maynard Spear was hostess ? Stone: reading "Frances E. Willard”
452 474 926, to the Contract Club Friday after-j Lewis Johnson; Bible Texts; song. 
Snapdragons 2 noon. Miss Lucy Rokes had high , Intemperance. Leona Frisbee; song.
score. Mrs. Fred Overlock second America the Beautiful. "The 
and Mrs. Arthur Elliot third. Mrs Washingtonians. Tauno Brooks. 
Elliot will entertain the Club nex t: “Tobacco. Gwendolyn Barlow. Ani- 
week. | mals and Alcohol, Arlene Closson.
At the annual meeting of the
75
64
77
47
66
64
87—162
69—133
72—149
94—141
71—137
74—138
Quotations on temperance by
ESTATE R O B E R T  LAW. la te  o f R o c k ­
port. deceased  F ir s t  and  final a c c o u n t 
(in c lu d in g  p e rso n a l claim  o f F ran c e s  
B Law. Exx ) p re sen te d  fo r a llow ance  
by F ran c e s  B Law. R obert B Law a n d  
T heodore N Law. Exrs.
ESTATE DANIEL H. CHURCHILL, la te  
of R ock land , deceased  F ir s t a n d  flnal
A tte st;
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, R egister.
25-S-31
Legal Notice
of P h ila d e lp h ia . Pa . deceased P e tl-  j u lv  24 th ' 1926 and recordediT n  i r n n i  
mOndo0mlc{ien *Ir i L e i e ? f etSnrf« » n re H 8 ‘K! C o un ty  R eg istry  o f Deeds. Books 209.
G lra 'rd 'T ru s t C om p^nV  J u h a ^ B 1 H e n ry ', L and  B a n k 'o P 's h r h iK h e ld ^ m  t iu T c i tv  d ry  h a rd  fltted  and  J u n * WOOd' J  B
a.dned.n S a r&li x ^ ° nO n' a“  ° '  S4ld P h ”  SP rm gfle.d  h W ^ o m m o ^ e ^  ^ ^ . y ? 1' T h° m aa t° n 62 D° 26n ° f  
adelph ta. Exrs M assachuse tts , th e  fo llow ing  d e -  a  b u u a a> s  28-11
ESTATE T  CHARLTON HENRY, la te  scribed real e s ta te  s i tu a te d  In H ope In
of P h ila d e lp h ia . Pa., deceased F i r s t , said  C o un ty  o f K nox  a n d  bounded a n d  
a n d  final a c c o u n t p resen ted  fo r  a l-  described  as follow s, to  w it: 
low ancc by G ira rd  T ru st C om pany . A c e r ta in  lo t o r p a rce l of land  w ith  
J u lia  B H e n ry  a n d  G erald  R onon . a ll th e  bu ild ings, b o u n d e d  a n d  described  
of said P h ila d e lp h ia . Exrs. as  follows; viz: B eg in n in g  on lin e  of
ESTATE BENJAM IN H LINCOLN lan d  of s  E W en tw o rth  In th e  T ow n 
la te  of W ash in g to n , deceased P e ti t io n  H oP« a l  a  c o rn e r  In  s to n e  wall w h ich  
fo r
M L inco ln  o f W ash ing ton
PAPER PRESS, fo r sa le , fo r  baling  
o ld  paper, etc. C apacity  150 lb . bales 
A pply a t  th is  OFFICE. _______ 113-tf
TEN Ice refrigerato rs  fo r sa le , second 
h a n d ; also electric  re fr ig e ra to r , th re e  
c irc u la to rs . 10 parlor s to v es: 2 oak  
d in in g  sets, one w a ln u t d in in g  set:
allow anlce p resen ted  by N ellie  34 4 *” * * « *  ° * ‘*fe  ^ ? u th  I ro u n d  oak tables; pow er o il b u rn e r
, widow «  >?»<< le a d in g  p a s t said W en t- w lth  285 gal. tan k : w ard ro b e  t ru n k :
I N ^ A7 a t e K ^ S „ d LY?eNc e a . ^ -  ^ “o f  W ^ ^ S l l ^  73*
F lret a n d  fina l a c c o u n t n re sen te d  for rods th e h ‘Kh *'a Y f a d in g  from  
•How ance by T im o th y  E. M cln n U .
I a n d  9 inches to  a n  Iron  b o lt; th e n c e  
ESTATE W J . COAKLEY, la te  o f 1 so u th ea s te rly  by la n d  o f W, D. H ilt 42’.2 
R ockland, d eceased . F irs t a n d  fin a l rods to  a n  e lm  tre e  a n d  Iron bolt* 
acc o u n t p re se n te d  fo r allow ance by  j th e n c e  so u th w es te rly  42 rods by la n d  
A lan L. B ird  a n d  A W alker B rew ster, of W D H ilt  to  s ta k e  and  s to n es ;
Exrs th e n c e  n o rth w e s te r ly  and  across th e
ESTATE JO S E PH  A RICHARDS, la te  highw ay by la n d  o f W D H ilt 10612 
of T h o m asto n , deceased P e titio n  fo r  rods to  s tak e  a n d  s to n es  a t  land  of S
A d m in is tra tio n , a sk in g  th a t  R alp h  E E W en tw orth ; th e n c e  n o rth e a ste r ly  by  I n i R N i s H r n  n n .r tm o n t in  lot iw n  R ichards, o f T h o m a s to n , o r som e o th e r  ' a » d of said  W en tw o rth  92 rods to  ; bath  hea? f i lm s  w ite 'r  «
su itab le  p e rso n , be a p p o in ted  A dm r.. place of b e g in n in g  , ™on/ '  pba^  house 77 p k r k  B t Tel
w ith o u t bo n d . And W hereas sa id  m ortgage  w as a s -  1T30 °  h o u s e , t i p a rk  s t  . Ten
ESTATE M ELVIN H G ILCH R EST. Ped/ r®1 .Land B ank
la te  of S t. G eorge, deceased. F ir s t  a n d  G revis F. P ayson  of U nion in  sa id  
final a c c o u n t (In c lu d in g  p riv a te  c la im
w ith  285 gal. tan k ; w ard robe  t ru n k : 
m a rb le  slab  6' 7" x 2’ 2 "; d o u b le  soap 
s to n e  s ink ; 4 p ianos; k itc h e n  c a b in e t,  
ro ll to p  desk; closing o u t  a ll  new  sleds 
a t  cost. V F. STUDLEY' IN C . 283 
M ain e  S t .  Tel. 1154. C tty  28-tf
$e $e
♦ 
i
Nurse Association Friday evening | Iamous men were given by: Rich­
ard Whitney, Lucille Gillis, Eva 
Spear. Maxine Mitchell. Marjorie 
Woodcock. Robert Young. Eugene 
Fa|es. Richard Clark. Leon Beattie. 
Ruth Moore. Esther Achorn, Florine 
Burnham. William Gilchrest. Wal­
ter Chapman. Song. Battle Hymn 
of the Republic. The above ex­
cellent report of the program was
------------------- these officers were elected: Presi-
393 467 860 dent, Miss Rita C. Smith; vice 
Daffydills 1 president. Mrs. G. H. Gardiner; sec­
retary-treasurer. Miss Rebecca 
Robertson; directors for three
E. Mayhew ...... ........ 71
A Hansen .......... .......  71
E. Gross ............ 70)
E Hansen .. 67
B. Libbv .............. 68
G Dority ............ ........ 72
70—141 
65—136
65—135 j years. Mrs. W B D. Gray and Rev. 
64—134 H F. Leach; director for one year 
80—143 to fill vacancy. Miss Christine 
82—154 Moore The other directors are:
TO LET ♦ ♦
lion." Sunday, under auspices of the
fire department, the feature will j ^ ursday_'af^ rnoons7 ffirwtly after
----------------------------------------------- J school at the vestry. The church
school officers and teachers will 
meet in the parlor Monday night j 
a t 7.
At St. Thomas Episcopal Church
C O M IQ U E
CAMDEN
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
MARCH 6 AND 7
W A L L A C E
B E E R Y
in
“ TH E BA D  MAN  
OF BRIM STONE”
C harlie McCarthy
Short Subject
M etro  News
Benefit Performance
of the Diocese, will be present Sun­
day. Holy Communion by the 
Bishop at 7.30. Church school at 
9.30; choral service at 10.45: Confir­
mation and sermon by the Bishop.
AT ODD FELLOWS HO M E
Holidays Observed With Gaiety At 
Auburn Where Lodge Members 
Have Every Comfort
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
MARCH 9 AND 10
R O N A L D
C O L M A N
in
“ LOST
HO RIZO N”
M ovietone News
419
Tulips 0
M. O’Brien . <3
L Stratton
R  Ayers .... 67
H. Crabtree 69
M, Harriman 79
B Redman . 95
433
Lillies 3
D. Cookson 81
D Dexter . 77
D Packard 84
H. Baker .... 73
D. Lankton 80
O. Weaver 73
845
for one year. Arthur McDonald; for a ' £0 prepared by the pupils, 
two years. Mrs. Arthur Elliot and
FURNISHED a p a r tm e n t to  le t. fo u r  
room s, b a th . V F  STUDLEY. 283 
o f  A d m r “ ‘pre 'sen ted“ fo r ll io w a n c e ’ bv d e cd J a n  7 th . 1938? a n d  re c o rd e d 'in  sa id  M ain  S t . Tel. 1154 o r 77 P a rk  S t..  Tel. K w a r d  D H fif  A dm r tU o* a n ce  b> Knox C o u n ty  R eg is try  of Deeds. Book 330
ESTATE PA R K S BUKER. la te  of R ock - Pa?P 54a
24-tf
a n , . , . , ,  . u .  _____ _ 2 .j  i TH R EE ROOM, fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n tland, deceased . P e titio n  fo r a u th o r i ty  : m o r t ^  h o “ eeS  b ro k e n "  " ' a t  ^ cw ster S t 26*28
to  sell a n d  convey  th e  real e s ta te  h e ld  Now T herefo re , b y  reason o f t h e :  KITCHENETTE a p a r tm e n t  to  let.
In t r u s t  a t  p u b lic  o r p riva te  sale a n d  th e  breach  of th e  c o n d itio n  thereo f I th e  fu rn ish e d , lights, w ater, $4 w eek. V. F
personal e s ta te  re m a in in g  In th e  h a n d s  said o rc v ls  F. P avson  claim  a  fo re - i STUDLEY 283 M ain S t . T e l. 1154 o r 77
of said T ru s te e  a n d  p ray ing  t h a t  th e  closure of sa id  m o rtgage . P a rk  S t . Tel 330. 18-tf
f  r . l i r f  CPI 1-0  T l t r l h n r  _ _  _ ___ ____
Mrs. Edward Dornan. Mrs. Flint's 
report for the yeat shows an in­
crease in nursing service and a 
decrease in fees paid.
Miss Janet Leighton has been 
here this week with her mother, 
and will return Sunday to Spring- 
field. Mass.
Candy will be on sale by the 
Auxiliary at the Legion radio-stage 
show Thursday and Friday eve- 
 105—182 [ nings in Watts hall, Mrs. Ear! Ris- 
85—169 teen chairman Auxiliary members 
83—156 j are asked to make candy or to send 
89—169 j materials to her.
At the Mayflower Temple meet­
ing Friday evening Mrs. Katherine 
468 515 983 Studley was installed as excellent 
—  senior. A social get-together is 
Light refreshments were Planned for the 18th in the Hall, 
for Knights and Sisters.
Mrs. W. J. Robertson is ill with 
pneumonia.
Mrs. Karl Stetson entertained 
her bridge club Wednesday eve­
ning. Mrs. Clement Moody having 
high score and Mrs. Ellis Young 
s?cond. The other guests were Mrs. 
George Davis, substituting. Mrs. 
Dana Stone. Mrs. Howard Beattie. 
Miss Esther Young, and Mrs Wil­
liam Vinal.
Charles A Lundall of Warren has 
kindly consented to play piano and 
accordion numbers as special guest 
artist in the radio-stage show next 
Thursday night; also two of his
87—160
66-116
59—126
7 9 -  148 
86—165 
82—177
459 892
80— 161
73—146 I .sermon
placed.
“Christ
Sun- C o u rt give f u r th e r  d irec tions  as re ­
qu ired  fo r  d isp o sit io n  of th e  said  T ru s t  
fu n d . P re se n te d  by F ran k  H. In g r a ­
ham . T ru s te e
ESTATE M ELVIN H. GILCHREST, 
la te  of S t. G eorge, deceased P e titio n  
for D is tr ib u tio n  p resen ted  by E dw ard  
D H tlt o f S t .  G eorge. A dm r
W itness, HARRY E. WILBUR. E squ ire . 
Ju d g e  o f  P ro b a te  C o u rt fo r K nox 
C ounty . R o ck lan d , M aine.
A tte s t :
CHARLES L VEAZIE. R e c i t e r
25-S-31
In  W itness W hereo f I  have h e re u n to  
Fet my h a n d  th is  tw e n ty -e ig h th  day of 
F eb ruary  A D  1938
GREVES F. PAYSON
FR O N T room to le t  h o t  w a te r  h e a t, 
$4 week Tel 330. Foss H ouse. 26-tf
U PSTAIRS APT., to  le t.  f o u r  new ly 
28-8-34 d eco ra ted  rooms, b a th , h e a te r .  12 
_______ j KNOX S T  . Tel. 156-W. 26-tf
march, 
served.
Still another outstanding event 
Residents of the Maine Odd Fel- a t the Home was the fifth Anniver- 
|lows Home at Auburn observed St sary of brother and sister Milletts. 
Valentines day in a happy manner, j coming to the Home as superintend 
At dinner, valentine hearts were j dent and matron. They have mad« 
favors a t each plate, also a cup o f ' a happy occasion of each anniver* 
candy hearts, in keeping with the sary and this year was especially 
day. Before leaving the dining j enjoyed. At supper the tables wera 
room, all joined in applause, in ap- j decorated with birthday cakes each 
predation for what the Odd F e l-1 with five burning candles which 
lows and Rebekah Lodges, and the made the scene very realistic. Latei
management, are doing for the wel­
fare. and liappiness of the residents. 
After supper many gathered in the 
reception room and enjoyed games 
This part was arranged by Mrs. 
Samuel Wiley and Mrs. Sadie Libby 
and was concluded by general sing­
ing.
Also on Washington Birthday, a 
pleasing program was arranged by 
the matron and her sister Mrs. W. 
R. Martin of Natick. Mass., who was 
visiting over the weekend. Whist, 
dominoes and other games wer 
ereatly enjoyed in the recreation 
room  after which m any jo in e d  in  a
in the evening a fine program was 
put on by Emery and Withee's Or­
chestra of five pieces; readings 
by Mrs. Morey; harmonica solo by 
Mr. Harris; interpretative dancing 
by Miss Anna Cole; and image tap 
dancing by Mr. Colby. Dancing 
followed and light refreshments 
were served
Church Services
St. James Catholic Church 
day Low Mass at 10.45 a. m. in St. 
Bernard's Church, Rockland.
St. Joh n s Church. Sunday 930 
a. m. Holy Eucharist. 5 p. m. Even­
song. Special preacher Rev. Eric 
Robinson, rector of St. Andrews 
Church. Newcastle. Wednesday 
March 9. 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist; 
7.30 p. m. Evensong. Friday March 
11. 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist. 3 30 p. 
m. Children's Mission; 7.30 p. m. 
Way of the Cross.
Baptist Church. Sunday School 
at 9 45. Morning worship at 11, 
subject
Evening subject at 7, 
in the Old Testament.” 
Olive Rowell will lead the Christian 
Endeavor at 6. with the topic “Many. 
Yet One."
Federated Church. Sunday 
School at 9.45. Morning worship 
a t 11 the sermon subject “Tremen­
dous Trifles." and the anthem  “The 
Levs sf God" (Carrington). The 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will 
be administered. In the evening at 
7 the Pathfinders will have their 
Thank Offering Service. The Ep­
worth League will meet at 5.45.
• • • •
Station WOTA
The dramatic group who are act­
ing in the special comedy-skit ot 
“We re On the Ait" are Miss Leah
MISS PRESQUE ISLE
Miss Adeline Hedrich of Presque 
Isle was crowned the State Queen 
last night al an impressive corona­
tio n .
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE FIVE-ROOM  fu rn ish e d  h o u se  a t
W hereas. E dgar C. Brown of R o ck - ' s Pru c e  H ead* le t. very  re a so n a b le : 
land . C o un tv  of K nox  and  S ta te  o f D rew ood fo r th e  c u ttin g . TEL. J93-W 
M aine, by h is  m o rtg ag e  deed, d a te d  a I lc r  ’  P m  136-tf
Kept 24. 1936 a n d  recorded In th e  K nox
R egistry  of Deeds. Book 248. Page 187. 
conveyed to  th e  R o ck land  L oan & 
B u ild ing  A ssoc ia tion , a  co rpo ra tion  le ­
gally organ ized  a n d  ex istin g  u n d e r  th e  
law s of th e  S ta te  of M aine, and  loca ted  
a t  R ock land  In sa id  Knox C ounty , th e  
follow ing desc ribed  re a l e sta te , s i tu a te d  
in  said R o ck lan d , to g e th e r w ith  th e  
bu ild ings th e re o n , a n d  bounded  a n d  
described as follow s, to  w it.
B eg inn ing  a t  th e  n o rth w e s t c o rn e r of 
M ain and  O tis  s tre e ts ;  th e n c e  n o rth e rly  
by said M ain S tre e t ,  fifty  fe e t to  s ta k e  
a n d  s tones; th e n c e  eas te rly  one h u n ­
dred  tw en ty -fiv e  fe e t to  s tak e  a n d  
s tones; th e n c e  s o u th e r ly  f if ty  fe e t  to  
said  O tis  S tr e e t:  th e n c e  w esterly  by 
said  O tis S tre e t, o n e  h u n d re d  tw e n ty -  
five feet to  th e  p la c e  of beg inn ing . Ex­
c ep tin g  a  p o rtio n  so ld  by th is  g ra n to r  
to  Ira  B, H ilt by  deed , da ted  J u lv  28. 
1932. a n d  reco rded  In  th e  Knox R eg istry  
of Deeds Book 232. Page  141.
B eing th e  sam e  p rem ises  conveyed to  
Edgar C B row n by E llen  F  B rew er by
____ h e r  deed, d a te d  M ay 19. 1920, a n d  re -
to  a Stake a n d  s tones; th en ce  w esterly , j corded in  th e  K nox  R egistry  of Deeds, 
six teen  rods, to  a stake  and  s to n es ; Book 186. Page 208. to  w hich  deed a n d  
th en ce  s o u th e r ly  tw en ty  rods to  th e  I record re ference  m ay  be had  fo r  a  m ore 
n o rth  l im it  of th e  A u g u sta  j n a rttc u la r  d e sc rip tio n  of th e  p rem ises 
h ighw ay ro ad ; thence  e a s te r ly . ) hereby conveyed.
six teen  rods, to  th e  place of b e g in n in g , | And w hereas th e  c o n d itio n  of sa id  
c o n ta in in g  tw o  acres. M ean ing  t o : m ortgage ha-s been  b roken : 
convey th e  sam e t -em lses deeded  to  Now*, th e re fo re , by  reason of th e  
H iram  B liss, J r .  by Sarah  F P ie rp o n t. 1 breach  of th e  c o n d itio n  the reo f sa id  
by her deed  d a te d  Ju ly  11, 1892, w ith  a n  R ockland Loan <fe B u ild in g  A ssociation 
u n q u e s tio n e d  r lg h i  of way fro m  th e  i claim s fo rec lo su re  o f  said  m ortgage 
n o rth e rn  b o u n d a ry  of th e  prem ises to  In  W itness W hereof th e  said R ock - 
th e  A u g u sta  h ighw ay  road a fo re sa id , land  Loan *  B u ild in g  A ssociation h as  
And be ing  th e  sam e prem ises conveyed
by said H ira m  Bliss. J r .  to  J u l ia  A.
K aler. by  w a rra n ty  deed d a te d  A pril 
20. 1896. a n d  recorded Knox C o u n ty  
R egistry  o f D eeds, Book 104, Page 
523; a n d  w h ereas  th e  c o n d itio n  of 
said  m o rtg ag e  h as  been b ro k e n : Now. 
the re fo re , by reaso n  of th e  b re a ch  of 
th e  c o n d itio n  th e ro f  I  c la im  a fo re ­
closure o f sa id  m ortgage
SE C U R IT Y  TRU ST COMPANY.
By E nsign  O tis. R eceiver 
F e b ru a ry  1, 1938
22-S-28
Legal Notice
N OTICE OF FORECLOSURE
W hereas S id n e y  E K aler of W ash ­
ing ton . K nox  C oun ty . M aine, by h is  
m ortgage d e ed  d a te d  th e  n in th  day  of 
„  , .J u ly .  1937, a n d  recorded  In K nox R cg l-
Confidence ‘Mis- I s try  of Deeds, B ook 251. Page 386, c o n ­
veyed to  S e c u r ity  T ru s t C om pany  o f 
R ockland. M aine  a c erta in  p a rce l of 
real e s ta te  s i tu a te d  In W ash in g to n , 
Knox C o u n ty . M aine, n e ar th e  L inco ln  
saw m ill a t  th e  village and  b o u n d e d  
and  described  as follows;
B eg in n in g  a t  a  s tak e  and  s to n es , on  
th e  w est side of th e  road lead in g  by 
•said p rem ises, a n d  on th e  n o r th e rn  
lim it of h ig h w a y  road  lead ing  to  A u­
gu sta : th e n c e  n o rth e rly  by th e  road  
lead ing  by sa id  prem ises to  th e  house  
of th e  l a 'e  J a m e s  L incoln, tw e n ty  rods
pupils will give a piano duet. Bev-! Tillson, heroine; Leslie Simpson, 
erly Kirkpatrick and Sally Gray. I hero; Miss Marie Clark, countess;
Miss Elizabeth Thurston is having Charles Simpson, villain; and Miss 
a month's vacation from the Crock- Olive Rowell, villainess.
ett store in Rockland.
John Smith, who has been ill with
pneumonia, is somewhat better. 
The Auxiliary had a successful
beano party in the Legion room1; 
Thursday evening, a large number 
> resent.
Lee Morse is station manager 
Miss Kay Turner will play an will publish a complete list next 
week.
The play is in rehearsal now. 
Openings are available in the sec­
ond act but Monday is the last day 
to report,
Italian woman, wife of an Italian 
(James Carney); and their daugh­
ter. Angelina, will be portrayed by 
Barbara Carney. Tills is a partial 
l i s t  o f  th e  cast. T h e  "A n n o u n c e r ''
n****** *•**•*••••••••• *•**♦•••••♦•••• *•* n
4 -----------------------
♦
FRANK L. PULLEN, p a in te r  and  
p ap erh an g e r. kalsom ln lng  a n d  deco ra ­
te r . O u t of town work so lic ite d  Prices 
r ig h t. Tel. 1195-J, 12 L isle S t.. C ity .
22-*S-28
MISCELLANEOUS
EX PER T Tailoring. S u its  m ad e  to 
o rd e r  C lo th ing  fo r th e  e n t i r e  fam ily  
rem od led  and repaired P ro m p t service 
P rices  reasonable. NEW Y O RK  TAILOR, 
C o rn e r  M ain and S u m m er S ts  28-tf
LADIES—Rellable h a ir  goods a t 
R o ck land  Hair Store, 24 E lm  S t Mall 
o rd e rs  so licited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 
519-J. 26-tf
cau-ed  th is  In s tru m e n t  to  be sea led  
w ith  its  c o rp o ra te  sea l and  signed  In , 
its  co rpo ra te  n a m e  b y  H arry  O G u rd y . 
Its S ecretary , th e re u n to  du ly  a u th o r ­
ized, th is  f if th  d a y  o f M arch In th e  
year of o u r  Lord one  th o u sa n d  n in e  1 
h u n d re d  and  th ir ty -e ig h t.
(Seal)
ROCKLAND LOAN & 
B U ILD IN G  ASSOCIATION. 
H arry  O. G u rd y  
S e c re ta ry . 
28-S-34
ALFRED M. STROUT
Insurance
Fire, Automobile, and Allied I.inrs 
THOMASTON, MAINE
loostr
♦EGGS AND CHICKS ♦
••• ••• ••• •••
CLEMENTS CHICKS
CLEMENTS REDS—BW D C lean 
M aine Accredited. H eavy  layers. 
P ro d u c in g  70% r ig h t now . B aby 
P u lle ts , Crosses. 4 -fa rm  sav ings. 
C hicks only  11 c ts. e a c h  In  1000 
lo ts . For o th e r p rices, d isco u n ts  
w rite  CLEMENTS FARM S. W in te r- 
p o rt. M aine. 155T&S52
800 STARTED S.C R .I. c h ic k s  fo r  sale, 
also  day  old. from  te s ted  s tock . G. W 
ROGERS a t  C. E. O verlock 's . W arren . 
____________________________________28-30
POULTRYMEN, sell y o u r po u ltry ,
m o re  m oney I. POUST. 91 N o rth  M ain 
S t., T el. $1-J, }5*26
Every-Other-Day
'- ' I . 'I . • !».”
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^ S O C I E T Y B right N ew  N ickel
The Third President’s Vir­
ginia Home W ill Replace 
the Buffalo
A costume poverty party was held 
at the Knox Country Club Thurs­
day night, with covers laid for about 
60 guests at dinner. Dancing was 
enjoyed in the evening. Mrs. O G. 
Kalloch catered.
! Miss Barbara Perry was pleasant­
ly  surprised Monday night when a 
group of her friends '“blew" In out 
of the storm tc give her a ‘‘house­
warming" at her new rooming place 
I with Mrs. Trances Ryder of Ma­
sonic street. Each girl presented 
| Barbara with a gift for her room 
and light refreshments were served. 
Those present beside Miss Perry 
were: Dorothy Thomas. Virginia 
Gray, Eleanor Harper. Ellen Mad- 
docks. Virginia Egan and Gwendo­
lyn MacDonald.
Time ticks on again at Monti- 
celo, home of Thomas Jefferson.
"When the key to the mechanism 
of the double- faced clock over the
Re a l m  of 
M usic
6y Gladys St. Clair Heistad
H appy H op e Farm  ™  S L Z T o S S *  " "  P ast P resid en ts
~  "Wal, Luke." he greeted, “did ye --------
Being the Clever Story of miss anything this morning? Filled Chairs of Edwin Libby
the Man W ho “Took the Ben locked at him steadily "Yes, Relief Corps— An Event-
. , ,  — . he said slowly, “the black wether's; .
W ether A s He Found It gone Do ye by any chance, know ful Night 
what become of him?"
"Wal," said Ben. "guess ye cc.'.l 1 
see him, was ye to go over to the 
house and look in my pen."
Members of X.Cfi. Club were en­
tertained Thursday night by Mrs 
Herbert Black of Frederick street 
Sewing was followed by late lunch­
eon. The meeting next Thursday I 
will be held with Mrs. Frederick ! 
Cates.
Chapin Class members met Tues­
day night, for relief sewing at the 
home of Mrs. Clarence E. Daniels. 
The hostess served refreshments. 
Next Tuesday's meeting will be 
with Mrs. Almon Cooper when the 
husbands will be guests.
The final card party in a  series 
of benefit parties was held Thurs­
day night at Odd Fellows hall. Mrs. 
Lina Carroll and Mrs. Flora Post 
were hostesses and the prizes were 
awarded to: Nina Marshall, Mrs. 
Anna Webster, Mrs. Dorothy Bax­
ter in bridge; Lester Post in 63 and 
Miss Florcne Kaler. beano. The 
capital prizes went to Mrs. Ethel 
Sukeforth. bridge; Allan Sawyer. 63 
and Mrs. Rose Sawyer, beano.
Mrs. Florence Knowlton was 
hostess to W IN . Club Thursday 
night at her home on State street. 
Those winning honors at bridge 
were Mrs. Carl Freeman. Mrs. Her­
bert Curtis and (Mrs. Vance Nor­
ton. Late luncheon followed play
Kenneth Hooper sails today from 
Boston on the S. S. Irwin for a va­
cation cruise to Miami. Fla. His 
tour will include Norfolk, Balti­
more. Savannah, Jacksonville. St 
Augustine, and other points of in­
terest.
The Tuesday meeting of Itooevik ( 
Club will be held at the home ol 
Mrs. Doris Bowley.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd entertained 
members of Christmas Sewing Club 
at a thimble party  this week Re­
freshments were served.
Mrs. Fred Sistaire is ill at her 
home on Cedar street.
Plascoret Club met with Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Ward recently. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Achorn. Mr. and Mrs. Toby Valenta. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sylvester, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bud Sylvester, Mr. and 
Mrs Franz Butler. F irrt prizes 
were won by Mrs. Butler and Mr. 
Achorn, Mr Butler and Mrs. Va­
lenta winning second prizes.
The Rockland ‘Society for the 
Hard of Hearing, met at the Cen­
tral Maine rooms Thursday after­
noon. An excellent paper was pre­
pared and given by’ Mrs. Nathan 
Witham, her subject being "Henry 
Wadsworth Longfellow." The 
business session was followed by a 
birthday observance, given in honor 
of Mrs. Bessie Hewett, who was 
showered with gifts. Refreshments 
were served. The next meeting 
will be held Thursday afternoon. 
March 10.
Robert McIntosh, son of Mr and 
Mrs. Charles H. McIntosh, is con­
valescing from an appendix opera­
tion at his home, 15 Clarendon 
street, where the mailman makes 
frequent visits to leave greeting 
cards from his schoolmates and 
other friends.
E B Crockett is spending the 
week in New York in the interests 
of his stores in Rockland and 
Boothbay Harbor.
Mrs. Thankful Harris, who has 
been spending the winter in West | 
6omerville. is a guest of Mrs. W N. 
Hooper. Camden street. Mrs. Har­
ris was called home by the illness 
and death of her sister, Mrs. Nancy j 
Bhiblcs.
Members of the McLain School 
faculty were entertained Wednesday 
night by Mrs. George Cumming and 
Mrs. Elsa Constantine at the for­
mer's home on North Main street 
Bridge was followed by luncheon 
card honors going to Miss Carol 
Gardner. Mrs. Lawrence Leach and 
Mrs. Donald Kelsey. Others pres­
ent were Mrs. Nellie Hall. Miss Edith 
Straw, Miss Elsie Burbank. Mrs. 
Robert Allen. Miss Hazelteen Watts. 
Mrs. Henry Comins. Miss Katherine 
Veazie, Miss Louise Thurston. Miss 
Jeannie McConchie and Miss Screen 
Nottage
The second birthday of Bobby 
Crie was merrily observed Thurs­
day afternoon a t the home of his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crie 
A decorated cake, agleam with two 
candles was a major attraction, and 
the unwrapping of many nice gifts 
the center of interest. A special 
gift was sent by Mrs. Eva Spear, 
whose anniversary falls on the 
same date. The youngsters were 
each presented with a basket candy 
bag, as a favor. Those present 
were Mrs. Ernest Crie and daugh­
ters Celia and Alice. Mrs. Samuel 
Archer and daughter Virginia. Ruth 
and Grace Bowley. Betty Frazier 
and Evelyn and Betty Pendleton.
The mid-winter picnic of the 
Junior Harmony Club, an annual 
event, was held last night at Central 
Maine rooms. Box lunches were 
opened at 6.30. and eats of every de­
scription enjoyed. Adjournment 
was then made to the spacious front 
room for games. Prizewinners in 
beano were David Farrand, Beverly 
Havener, Donald Estes. Margaret 
Havener, Pauline Spear. Bertha 
Coombs. Betty Holmes. Walter But­
ler. Eloise Law, Byron Keene. Lillian 
Johnson and Martha Leeman The 
members left with their guests at 
9.30, missing several of the last 
minute details, and how the Coun­
selor reached home several hours 
later will be told at the next meet­
ing. At the regular meeting Thurs­
day. Mrs. Edna Rollins will conduct 
the lesson, her subject being "Wak? 
Up and Live.”
Shakespeare Society will meet 
Monday night with Mrs. Ethel 
Lovejoy. Mrs. Eva Hellier serving 
as leader.
McAl'LIFFE-MELVIN
The monthly meeting of Oppor­
tunity Class took place Thursday 
night at the home of Mrs. France? 
Clark, Limerock street. Mrs Beu­
lah Wotton and Mrs. Anne Brazier 
assisted in entertaining 36 mem­
bers and five guests Mrs. Lorna 
Pendleton led the singing of the 
class song. Scripture reading was 
conducted by Mrs. Hattie Richards 
and Circle prayer and the Lord's 
Prayer were repeated in unison. 
Calls numbering 105 were reported 
for the month of February, the 
visiting committee for March being 
Mrs. Pauline Saunders and Mrs. 
Nellie Magune. Miss Alice Mc­
Intosh as program chairman pre­
sented Mrs. Ada Prescott and Mrs. 
Clara Gregory in readings. .Mrs. 
Mabel Squires played several old 
time favorites on harmonica and 
read interesting extracts from her 
scrap book, a letter was read by Mrs. 
Lillian Joyce, from the Mission in 
Burma, which the class wholly sup­
ports and games brought a pleasant 
meeting to a close. Refreshments 
were served by the hostesses.
Cruises arranged, steamship tick­
ets to all parts  of the world. M. F. 
Lovejoy, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. 
1960-J., R o c k la n d . 10-S-tf
Mr. and (Mrs. Charles E. McAu­
liffe announce the marriage of theit 
son, Earle E. McAuliffe to Miss 
Marie Dorothy Melvin daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Melvin of 
Lawrence. Mass.
The ceremony took place at the 
Ormond Hotel. Ormond Beach, Fla.. 
Feb. 19 and was solemnized by Rev. 
Fr. Malalby of Daytona Beach. The 
wedding march was played by th° 
hotel orchestra.
The bride wore a coral velvet 
gown and a bridal bouquet of red 
roses. The bridesmaid was Janet 
Hoth who was dressed in blue vel­
vet. Fred Hoth, a friend of the 
bridegroom, was best man.
At a reception following the wed­
ding, Mrs. Ruby Bevll telegraph op­
erator at the hotel, served refresh­
ments. Quantities of attractive 
gifts were present the couple, ac­
companied by best wishes of their 
many associates.
Those present at the ceremony 
were Mr. and Mrs. Allen Chase, 
manager of Hotel Ormond. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Schoomaker. John 
Ryall. John Rehni. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Asterhoudt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Cutter of New York, Paul 
Bziose of Baltimore and Mrs. Ruby 
Bevil of New Jersey.
The hotel manager furnished the 
newly-married couple with a bridal 
suite at the ho te l,
east entrance was restored at the 
first of this month, the instrument 
started to mark time once more, and 
its cannon ball weights again start­
ed their seven-day tour down the 
wall past indicators for days of the 
week." says a bulletin from the 
Washington D. C„ headquarters of 
the National Geographic Society.
"An indoors dial looks down on 
the accomplishments of a pioneer 
educator, large-scale farmer, gad­
get-inventor, architect, and diplo­
mat, who also found time to write 
the Declaration of Independence 
and to be twice President of the 
United States; the other dial of the 
same clock faces outward, meeting 
sightseers with the challenging that 
they are being given the same num­
ber of minutes per hour that it al­
lotted Thomaston Jefferson.
New Nickel to Display Shrine 
“It is predicted tha t more Ameri­
cans than ever before will see Mon­
ticello within the next year. No 
m atter how far away they are 
from the third President's Virginia 
home, all they will need is one 
bright new nickel. The new nickel, 
now being designed to retire the 
vanishing buffalo which has borne 
the five-cent burden since 1913. is 
to wear a likeness of ‘Long Tom' 
Jefferson on one side and Monti­
cello on the other.
"An American coinage based on 
the decimal system instead of the 
British shilling and crown, the hall 
clock that did extra service as out­
door timepiece and weekly calendar, 
and the unique architectural fea­
tures of the country home he de­
signed are among the products of 
Jefferson's inventive mind. ‘I t is 
wonderful.' was a Jeffersonian re­
mark, ‘how much can be done if 
we are always doing.' That he 
was practically always ‘up and do­
ing' before sunrise during his 83 
years, there is hardly any more 
convincing proof than Monticello. 
Jefferson's “Little Mountain"
"The house crowns the leveled top 
of a Tittle mountain' (monticello in 
Italian) near the eastern rim of 
Virginia's Shenandoah Valley. Visi­
ble below is Charlottesville, the 
city which has grown around the 
University of Virginia of Jefferson's 
founding—evidence of his hope 
that the best way to prevent tyran­
ny 'would be to illuminate the 
minds of the people a t  large.’
“The view is curtained in the 
blue distances of the ‘Western Ter­
ritory' far beyond, for which Jef­
ferson wrote a bill abolishing slav­
ery and requiring th a t it would re­
main forever a part of the United 
States of America: The spacious­
ness of the Monticello prospect 
made it seem quite possible for 
everyone to find room for ‘life, 
liberty, and the pursuit of hap­
piness.' as Jefferson proclaimed in 
his 'birth certificate of a nation,' 
without encroaching on any other 
person's liberties.
"From blueprint to weathervane. 
Monticello is a rare example of in­
genious trickery. I t  looks like a 
cozy domed bungalow, while it is 
actually a four-story mansion with 
extensive wings. The basement 
floor and corridors to flanking office 
cottages are almost invisible from 
the front, for they are buried un­
der terraces and receive their sun­
shine from the rear. There arc 
thirteen bedrooms in the house, and 
not a single bedstead; alcoves pro­
vided with wall hooks for mattress 
supports of rope were Jefferson 
subbstitutes for the then stylish 
four-poster. His own bed was in 
an alcove open on two sides, so 
that Ire could roll out directly into 
either study or his bedroom.
"The weathervane on the roof of 
the east portico was extended 
through the roof to markers on the 
ceiling, visible from indoors, so 
that the canny statesman could 
learn which way the wind blew 
without venturing out into it. Long 
before the first trolley doors opened 
automatically. Jefferson equipped 
his tall glass French doors with the 
double-door trick of moving in uni­
son a t a touch on either one. Sur­
prising furniture, such as revolving 
tables and adjustable desk, con­
tributed to the impression of a home 
with every posiblc novelty for con­
venience's sake.
"Novelty attended the very chris­
tening of Monticello, for possibly 
the first use of the name in Jeffer­
son's own records was a reference to 
some experiments with cherry tree 
grafting. Dumbwaiters for direct 
two-way traffic with the wine celler. 
and space-saving stairs (22 inches 
wide) to the upper floors are other 
unusual features which have made 
Monticello intriguing to world trav­
elers. historians, and architects. 
Americans are challenged, too. by 
the remark of a contemporary, the 
French Marquis de Chastellux. 
Unit Torn Jefferson was ‘the first 
A m e rica n  w ho has consulted the
A letter from "Boze” says—"Am 
sending a program of the concert 
by the Cleveland Symphony Or­
chestra at Symphony Hall, Boston, 
Feb. 10. We liked it. but think the 
critics were correct—Shostakovich's 
symphony was a poor selection. 
(Symphony, Op. 10: Allegretto— 
alegro non troppo. Allegro, Lento, 
Allegro molto). But good old ‘Till 
Eulenspiegel's Merry Pranks' 
(Richard Strauss) was just as 
merry as ever. Enthusiastic audi­
ence.”
We have particular interest in 
th is orchestra for Leon Zawisza. 
one 'of the Curtis Institute of Music 
graduates who occasionally sum­
mers in Rockport, is one of the 
first violins in this fine organiza- j 
tion. And almost on the heels of , 
j "Boze s '' letter came card from Leon | 
from Northampton, Mass., saying: 
“Here we are so very close to Maine 
and giving concerts. We should. 
play in Portland—maybe next year. | 
Feel fine and am having a grand 
time. We tour in a couple of weeks." 
Incidentally Alice Challfoux who 
has been heard in Camden concerts 
several times is harpist in this 
orchestra.
• * ♦ •
"Dmitri Shostakovich has been | 
called a child of the Russian Revo­
lution. In a sense he is one. He 
was born shortly after the republi­
can uprising of 1905. He was 12 
years old when Lenin and Trotsky 
took hold. All his adolescent and 
adult life has been spent under the 
new regime. Yet there is no un­
conformity, as the geologists say, 
no hiatus, no break between his 
music and that of the older con­
temporaries among his fellow coun- j 
trym en now living in exile. The 
' nearest affinity of his style is wit.i 
th a t of Prokoflcff, and it has a 
I more distant kinship with the 
earlier music of Stravinsky. Its 
more remote ancestry can be traced ■ 
distinctly even to Moussorgsky and 
Borodin. In the past Soviet au­
thorities have urged artists to give 
their productions a Marxist slant; 
they are expected to harness Pega­
sus to pull a Communist truck. To 
some extent Shostakovich has com­
plied with the demand for “class- j 
angled" music. He has written a 
May Day Symphony, he has com­
posed music for some propaganda 
movies, he has ostensibly given a 
slight revolutionary twist to 
! Lesskov's highly unpolitical story: 
Lady Macbeth of Mzensk. He has 
been hailed as the composer of the 
Revolution, as the musical exponent 
of Russia's New Deal. The Sym- 
! phony is an early work. For a 
I youth of 20 it is certainly an extra- 
. ordinary achievement. An atmos­
phere of ironic gaiety pervades it. 
The orchestration Is calculated to 
bring out individual tone qualities 
in stiff relief rather than to con­
coct rich blends of color."
From program notes 
• * • •
I  have received some very in­
teresting programs from Eveline 
Snow Cross of musicales given by 
the Woman's Club of Guilford. The 
first was a benefit affair and fea­
tured old time songs and instru­
mental music.—Civil War songs, the 
Old Singing School, etc. It, was 
given in costume and must have 
been both effective and entertain­
ing judging from the splendid 
variety of material offered. We 
note in the Stage Settings com­
mittee the name "B. Welch" and 
presume this is Mrs George H. 
Welch, wife of a former Rockland 
Universaiist pastor. The second 
was tha t of a regular club meeting, 
with "Early American Music" as 
the subject. I t covered music up 
to 1800. and was presented in four 
divisions—Part 1: Indian: Part 2: 
Pilgrim and Puritan. Part 3: 
Washington's Time. Part 4: Negro.
» « • •
The popular hymn sings conduct­
ed by Mme. Louise Homer at Palm 
Beach (or West Palm Beach) for 
I several winters are being revived,
; taking place Sunday afternoons at 
5. Last year the series was dis­
continued owing to lack of an ade­
quate hall. They were first held in 
Mme. Homer's studio, then were 
held a t the Everglades Club and 
the former Society of Four Arts 
gallery The public is invited to a t­
tend and membership in the Society 
is not necessary for admission.
* « • «
From John Egerton in New York 
comes Lawrence Gilman's review of 
| the opera “Siegfried" (Wagner) at 
' the Metropolitan on Feb. 24. Mr 
' Egerton made no written comment 
j other than a series of very ex- 
' clamatory exclamation points, 
which I translate as eloquent ap­
proval. It is impossible to quote 
the entire review, but knowing 
several in this section have heard
fine arts to know how he should 
shelter himself from the weather.
Flagstad, will use portions ^evoted 
to that great singing artist.
. . . .
“Thursday's 'Siegfried' was prob­
ably the greatest performance of 
the work that has been given in 
New York. I happen to have heard ( 
all the Brunnhildes and Siegfrieds 
who have sung the chief roles of the 
third drama of the ‘Ring' a t the 
Metropolitan since the work was 
produced there, for the first time 
in American, with Lilli Lehmann 
and Alvary as the mountain lovers; 
but never had I  witnessed such a 
performance as th a t in which Mme. 
Flagstad and Mr. Melchior sang to­
gether, leaving a huge and breath­
less audience dazed and a bit in­
credulous.
“The dominant performance of 
the afternoon was the Brunnhilde, 
as it must always be in a ‘Siegfried’ 
of surpassing quality; and this bri­
dal Brunnhilde was the greatest 
th a t has ever been heard in New 
York. Flagstad's performance is 
supreme because it combines so 
many elements of the artist's great­
ness. The greatness of the voice 
itself—its beauty, purity, resplen­
dence—is known now to all a t­
tendants at the opera and at con­
certs and to listeners of perfor­
mances by radio. Its use is con­
summate-consummate in mu­
sicianship. in depth and variety of 
utterance, in all the ways that sing­
ing may be placed a t the service of 
dramatic and musical expressive­
ness. And this incomparable voice 
and art are mated with a singular 
and grace and loveliness of person 
and an histrionic gift that makes 
its searching and profound effect 
by methods th a t are unexampled 
upon the operatic stage for subtlety 
and simplicity and restraint.
"The first time Flagstad sang the 
role of 'Brunnhilde' in New York, 
a little more than a year ago. it was 
an embodiment of startling beauty 
and mastery. I t  is today an 
achievement which is scarcely to be 
observed with composure and de­
tachment. It is a great and in­
describable experience to encounter 
once in a generation or in half a 
century these artists (Flagstad and 
, Melchior) of transcendent recti­
tude. simplicity, and genius, of 
whose coming one is seldom warned, 
who compel us to acknowledge ‘the 
unbribable charity of the gods.' “
• • • •
When we read the foregoing as 
well as review’s by other nationally 
known critics of Flagstad's perfor­
mances both in opera and concert, 
each conceding her superlative 
voice and art, we wonder at the 
criticism which followed Flagstads 
recent concert in Providence—from 
one C. Y. Loveridge, who said:
"We may as well confess a t once 
tha t Mme. Flagstads voice docs not 
have sympathy th a t w’e like. She 
speaks not as an individual but as 
a symbol. The magnificence of her 
voice is in its range and power, 
in the marvelous manner in which 
she wields it; one is awed but one 
is also a little chilly. When her 
voice reaches through the clouds 
on orchestral wings, it is splendid 
and heroic, but when there is only 
a piano and the songs are of a more 
intimate kind we are not so moved 
as we have been when artists of 
lesser reputation sang them."
Difficult, to understand Mr. Love- 
ridge's reaction, but possibly he 
hasn't the kind of a heart that is 
touched by song. No one hearing 
Flagstad sing the songs of her 
native land. Norway, could bewail 
a lack of warmth and feeling—they 
arc the height of tender interpre­
tation—and what about Ernest 
Charles' "When I Have Sung My 
Songs" and Rogers' “At Parting."
Well anyway. Mr Loveridge has 
won distinction in that he is almost 
the only—perhaps the only—critic 
who has found something wrong 
with Flagstad's voice and art. Fame 
is won in diverse ways, you know!
• » » •
In his later days Liszt would often 
invite pianists to play or improvise 
for his pleasure. At these times the 
master was wont to slip into some­
thing more than 40 winks. But 
one thing would rouse him from 
his slumbers: a novel dissonance or 
modulation. When the visiting 
pianist would happily strike on one 
of these the m ater would raise his 
head, lift his sleep-laden eyes, mut­
ter "Bravo! Brave!" and resume his 
nap. These words were the pianist's
sufficient reward.
• • » •
Almost 27 years ago in the heydey 
of Czarist Russia, a slender lad of 
nine astonished critics in old Petro­
grad with his playing of the solo 
in Mendelssohn's violin concerto 
with a great orchestra. Just re­
cently, Jan. 29 to be exact, that 
violinist and the director of that 
orchestra played the concerto to­
gether for the first time since then. 
The violinist: The famous Jascha
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It was early September and two
men stood talking, as they leaned 
on the fence surrounding a sheep 
pasture. They w’ere New England 
farmers, strong of build, shrewd of 
mind, understanding one another's 
ways, having been neighbors for 
many years.
The subject of their conversation 
was a sheep, a plump wether whose 
wool was black as a starless mid­
night. Said one of the men (we'll 
call him Beni “That's a fine wether 
you’ve got there, Luke, and I want 
to buy him. How much'll ye take 
for him?"
“Wal,' answered Luke. "I'd kind 
o’ like to keep that sheep myself, so 
he ain't for sale."
“Give ye $10 for him."
"Nope, he 
price."
“Wal," said Ben. " lm  bound to 
hev that critter if I hev to steal 
him!"
Luke looked a t his friend with a 
sly twinkle in his gray eyes. “Tell 
! ye what. Ben, if ye can steal that 
wether and let me know when you're 
a stealing it, I'll give ye the sheep 
if ye get away with it and $10 to 
boot."
“It's a bargain," laughed Ben.
Days passed and in the busy rush 
of fall work, Luke forgot the con­
versation. One evening in Novem­
ber, Ben. who had visited with 
neighbor Luke, was about to depart 
for home.
“Got to get a job done," he said 
in answer to Luke's urging to stay 
longer. "Looks like a storm, but 
I'm taking the weather as it is. 
Good night. See ye later."
A short while after Luke went to 
the door to lock up for the night. 
Hearing a sound he opened the door 
and peered out to see Ben's dim form 
I crossing the yard. "Ain't started 
home yet. Ben?" he called. “How’s 
i the weather?"
“As I told yet I'm taking the 
; weather as it is." called Ben. “It's 
: dark and heavy."
“Wal. good night. Ben."
“Good night. Luke.”
I With the morning Luke set forth 
as usual tc do the jnorning chores, 
j Fine flakes were sifting down from 
5 a dun gray sky. The inmates of the 
i barn, snug and warm in their stalls 
were glad to see their master and 
j the rations he brought. Last of all 
I he visited the sheep pen. There 
something seemed wrong, something 
missing. It was the wether! No 
dusky form marred the fleecy white­
ness of the flocks.
In mid forenoon Luke was still 
puzzling over the disappearance of 
the sheep when Ben appeared, 
stamping the snow from his feet 
and shaking a shower from his
At the annual meeting of Edwin 
Libby Relief Corps, all chairs were 
filled by Past Presidents, with many
“How come my sheep in your members present. A banquet was
pen?" tendered the Past Presidents previ-
"Wal. do ye remember tellin' me , QUS t0 the meeting and thfi uble
last September that if I could steal!, was beautifully decorated, the colorthat black wether, tell ye when I t
did it and get away with it, ye'd |scheme bein* 8recI1' carried « «  
give him to me and ten to boot?" |With the aid of shamrocks, individu- 
“Yes," said Luke. “I seem to re- , al baskets of green and white mints, 
member it, now you recall it. But with dainty shamrock napkins. A 
^0U. didn'Yl,eUml Wht n ^ 0? ? “ k centerpiece of flowers and
candles graced the center of the 
table.
So that wether comes back to me:
“When I went out last night I
told ye I was taking the wether as 
'twas. Then I went to your pen, 
got the wether, tied its legs and
slung it over my shoulder. When ] Thomas. The flowers on the altar 
ye come to the door and called, which were used for the ceremnoy
Memorial exercises were in cnarge 
of Past State President Millie
“How's the weather?" I told ye 
then again that I  was taking the 
wether as twas and 'twas dark and
were presented by Acting Past 
President Riah Knight in honor of 
Past President Elizabeth Libby. The
heavy. How much plainer could 11 charter was draped for Sister Sarah
ain't for sale at no I hev told ye than that?"
A wry smile seamed Luke's bronzed 
face and he reached slowly for his 
wallet. "Guess ye win," Ben, he 
said. "Sure outsmarted me that 
time!"
In closing I want to say that this 
story is founded on fact. Also I 
want to make brief reference to the 
dreadful tragedy that recently 
shocked us all. How long are we 
going to allow Old Demon Alky to 
walk the streets of our cities and 
towiv? We lock Up the criminal 
insane and guard cht doors that 
they may not escape to imperil hu­
man lives. Yet we let loose Old
Billings, and resolutions on her 
death were read.
An unusual feature of the 
program, which was an excellent 
one, was the fact that all numbers 
were supplied by members of Corps 
and the hearty applause testified to 
the fact that they were enjoyed. 
I t  was with deepest regret that the 
Corps learned that two of its oldest 
Past /Presidents were unable to a t­
tend on account of illness, Sisters 
Rebecca Ingraham and Amanda 
Choate. Flowers and remembrances 
were sent to these sisters with the 
wishes of the members for a speedy 
recovery. Flowers and remem-
Alky. one of the worst murderers of ( brances were also sent to other 
human life and happiness and call sisters who were unable to attend, 
it right--for money. Men and worn-1 At the close of meeling ,t  wa5 
eii are weak in the flesh, so terriblv voted one of fincst Pa£t 
weak and have wc any right to let dents- nighu the history Qf 
Demon Alky use these weak ones wln Llbby Rehef c
as his tools? | __________________________
Nancy M Savage.
Waldoboro, March 4
SPR U C E  H EAD
Mrs H. W. Andrews, who spent 
the winter in Rockland, has re­
turned.
WE BUY
O L D  G O L D
AND S ILV E R
Clarence E. Daniels
JEWELER
70 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
AM ATEURS WANTED
IMMEDIATELY
T o com pete for Cash Prizes in the Big Radio 
S tar Show
“ JIMMIE A N D  DICK”
COMMUNITY BUILDING  
SA TUR DA Y, MARCH 12
A uspices Old Hom e W eek Association
A M A TEU R S— REGISTER AT CHISHOLM’S
Heifetz. The director: Serge 
Koussevitzky of the Boston Sym­
phony Orchestra, no less famous. 
"He looked like an angel and he 
played like an angel," related Dr. 
Koussevitzky speaking of that 
Petrograd concert. “I myself wept. 
And this is the first time since then 
we have played the concerto to­
gether."
SUNDAY-M ONDAY-TUESDAY
Big in lA U G H 5!...B ig  in RHYTHM! 
Big in ROM ANCE!...It’s the biggest
BIG BROADCAST"of them alii
MON.-TUES.
LOVE'S MOST PRECId
iw oelb»o ils  w ill lovg!
I '
WAITER WARK.ER 
JOA*
BENNEIT
HENRY
FONDA
I  M E fM Y
LOVEAGAM
TODAY 
TIM McCOY
in
"WEST OF RAINBOW 'S END"
PARK TEL. 40$
RAYI DOROTHY [AMOUR
O n e  v a s t  v o c a l c h o rd !  S h e  p a lp i ta te s  m y h e a r t !
SHIRLEY ROSS ‘ BENBlUf*
1 t r e a t  f o r  th e  eves a n d  e a r s !  I  go t h im  in  th e  b o o b y -h i tc h l
NOW
PLAYING
JANE W ITHERS
. in
“CHECKERS"
Shows: Matinee 2;
Evg. 6.30, 8.30.
Cont. Saturday
___  ’ RnekHnd Tel. 8OT 2.00 to 10.30
Sunday Slions Kenellt Winslow-llulbruok Post. No. 1, A. L.
P age Eight R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, M arch 5, 1938 Every-Oth'er-Day
IT’S INCOME TAX TIME
R ead  This Colum n and S ee W hat U n cle  Sam  
E xpects F rom  You
IN C O M E TAX IN  A NUTSHELL
Who? Single persons who 
had net income of $1,000 or more 
or gross income of $5,000 or 
more, and married couples who 
had net income of $2,500 ,ir mi re 
or gross income of $5 GOO or mi :e 
must file returns.
When? The filing period be­
gins January 1 and ends March 
15. 1938
Where? Collector of internal 
revenue for the district in which 
the person lives or has his prin­
cipal place of business.
How? See instructions accom­
panying Forms 1040A and 1040
What? Four percent normal 
tax on the amount of net in­
come in excess of the personal 
exemption, credit for dependents, 
earned income credit, and inter­
est on obligations of Che United 
States and obligations of instru­
mentalities of the United Stat«6. 
Surtax on surtax net income in 
excess of $4,000.
IN C O M E -T A X  DON’TS
Don't prepare your return 
without first studying the in­
structions accompanying the
form.
Don’t procrastinate. Early as­
sembling of data permits a care­
ful consideration of all tax 
problems.
Don't destroy the memoranda 
from which your return was pre­
pared.
Don't omit explanation when 
such information is essential to 
an intelligent audit. Attach 
memoranda to your return.
Deduction For Interest
Amounts paid or accrued within 
the taxable year 1937 as interest on 
indebtedness are deductible, with 
certain exceptions, from gross in­
come in determining net income. 
Such items include interest on bor-
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day’s news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine’s waterfront.
TO A FOC BELL
| F o r T h e  C o u rie r-G a z e tte  | 
Old T u b a l C a ln  lives once again  
, In  th e  "Spirit o f th e  Tow er " 
organizations of war His m ig h ty  a rm  s tr ik e s  o u t to  w a rn  
T h e  sa ilo r, h o u r  by ho u r.
purposes, are deductible; for ex­
ample. a gift of real estate to a 
city to be used perpetually as a pub­
lic park is deductible. Also allow­
able are contributions to the special 
fund for vocational rehabilitation, 
to posts or
veterans and their auxiliaries in 
the United States, and to lodges, if 
used for religious, scientific, educa­
tional. literary, or charitable pur­
poses.
In general, the deduction is limit­
ed to 15 percent of the net income, 
exclusive of the contributions
Corporate contributions are de-
All th ro u g h  t h e  fog. by  day  o r n ig h t  
H is f a i th f u l  w a tc h  keeps he
And sm ite s  th e  bell, w ith  d o le lu ll k n e ll interesting letter this week 
To g u id e  th e  m en  a t sea
Oh. t ru e  a n d  s te a d fa s t  fr ien d  of m a n  
W ho n e v er fa lls  h is  post;
May we a  lesson  le a rn  from  th ee  
T he w a tc h -m a n  of th e  c o a s t '
M edora B Fogg
(Dedicated to Ram Island Light
ductible when made to or for the Station. Boothbay Harbor 1
' News Exchange ." One's life would 
be very lonely on these offshore 
stations without a radio.
' The tender Ilex stepped here 
recently bound East.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher received an 
from
Leah Fuller who is in Florida, 
i One of the Coast Guard boats 
from the Maine Inshore Patrol base 
brought the telephone men out here 
today. It did not take long to 
discover the trouble. Once more
with large rope attached so whale 
can be drawn to surface of water 
by gasoline engine hoist located at 
bow of boat. If successful can get 
at least 5 tons of fresh meat, value 
8c to 13c lb. also 600 to 800 gal. oil 
value $1.15 per gallon. Meat put 
directly Into cold storage. Each 
whale If secured new within two 
days of being killed, will be worth 
about $2000. So you see this price 
is worth trying for.
W hales? S ay , L isten!
San Francisco Bay Incident 
Didn’t Hold Candle To 
Carver’s Tale
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Possibly you read the recent a rti­
cles in the papers concerning a 
whale being hunted in San Francis­
co Bay and the excitement it caused.
As I remember the articles, they 
reported that a Coast Guard cut­
ter. and half the citizens of the 
West Coast, under the direction of 
a so-called expert from Washing- 
I ton D C. were hunting this mam­
moth needle in the rather wet hay­
stack of San Francisco Bay. which 
I doubt is very much larger than side: the oll shipped 500 gal. oil
Penobscot Bay.
After reading the enclosed clip­
ping. which I presume was printed 
in a Pratt Kansas, paper I am won­
ering what the Californians would
S erv ice  H eld H ere
W omen of the Universali»t 
Church Had Impressive 
Program Wednesday
The women's organizations of the 
Universalist churches all over the 
country simultaneously held ser- 
I vices of dedication Wednesday, that
The method in the past has been of the local church being of a most 
o shoot the whales and let them impressive nature. A white altar 
rise on their own account in about, bore a wbite cross, in front of which 
five days a gas forms inside of fish , was a [arge bouquet of white roses, 
ihat causes them to rise The two and nanking either side were can- 
fish we got was on this method, delabra with white white candles.
One was quite old and only good 
for oil. The other was in fair con­
dition so saved 2500 lbs. meat be-
vesterday. Expect to realize about 
$1200 on these two fish.
I was in hopes you was coming 
home so I could take you out on 
one of the trips. I was out the
use of a domestic corporation, do­
mestic trust, or domestic community 
chest, fund, or foundation which 
meets the same tests as those made 
for recipients of individual contri­
butions. but in the case of contribu­
tions or gifts to a trust, chest, fund, 
or foundation, only if the contribu­
tions or gifts are to be used within 
the United States.
corporate contributions is limited 
to five percent of the net income, 
exclusive of the contributions.
our telephone is in perfect condi- ■ have done under the excitement of other day you talk about whales—
tion and we are grateful. That
An End To Want
la Seen B y  Warren D isciple  
Of Townsend Old Age
Plan
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
It has been argued by critics of 
the Townsend Plan in and out of 
Congress th a t  a pension of $200 a 
month to persons over 60 years old 
would bankrupt the government. 
This is not based on fact.
The Townsend Old Age Retire­
ment Fund will stand on its  own 
feet, just as  does the present Bank 
Deposit F und  now operated by the 
government. It is self-sustaining 
Bank deposit insurance is main­
tained by a special tax levy on 
banks w hich is deposited in  the U. 
S. Treasury and used for no  other 
purpose.
The Townsend Plan will likewise 
be m aintained by a transaction tax 
'levy. This tax will be collected and 
j deposited in  the U. 8. Treasury in 
' a Citizens' Retirement Annuity 
I Pund and used for no o ther pur- 
: pose: no o ther tax money will be 
| used to pay pensions. T h e  Plan 
[ does not call for the sale of bonds 
or loans no r the printing of green­
backs.
To remove all question about the 
Townsend Plan bankrupting the
Other candelabra and white candles 
were used effectively elsewhere in 
the vestry where the service took 
place under the direction of Mrs. 
Adelaide Lowe, president of the 
Mission Circle. Miss Margaret 
Nutt and Mrs Levi Flint acted as 
ushers.
Prefacing the formal service of 
dedication, representatives of the 
various women's organizations gave 
their pledge of loyalty a t the same 
time lighting white candles to 
signify the light of their renewed 
dedication: Mrs. Lowe for the 
Mission Circle; Mrs. Faith O Berry 
for the Women's Society; Mrs. Le­
nora Cooper for the Chapin Class; 
Miss Gladys Blethen for the Tonian 
Circle; Miss Ellen Cochran for the 
of the church school,1
a school of 25 whales.
Ed Carver says there 
whales and I have always believed 
Ed to be a truthful man, and also 
a temperate man.
However thnre is one flaw in this
Portland Head
I Days come, days go and always 
the light goes on at sun down at all 
light stations. We are glad to wel­
come lengthening of days.
Snow, wind and cold! The , .
weather man has been kicking up winged air-men of the air and their account that inav mean anything 
since our last letter. February | intended (light for the Maine
Deduction of on a rampage; March came (Coast. The birds he has been read-Deduction | lng #u about the Lighthouse
ginning boys, only the beginning | ‘**>k “I  am a lover
What old March can do when lt j of the things that God has endowed
gets started we are familiar with.
Willard Hilt, Robert Sterling Jr.
and John Rcbinson attended the not *  sprin« unkss one flrst heard
theatre last Saturday at Port Wil-
Airmen Of The Heavens
Editor Guardians Of Our Coast:— 
John Carrel of East Orange N. J.
has written me about the real
us with, especially birds, the real 
air-men of the heavens. I t would
could see them anywhere you was 
were 25 „ were Just in-
you care to make it mean. Ed is 
continually describing the whales as 
“fish: Now as all scientific men 
like vou and I Mr. Editor know that
a mind to look 
side of Matinicus.
We must have located that day 
at least 25 whales. Had three with­
in 20 feet of the boat at one time. 
Ed Libby used the shoulders gun. 
firing a boom lance into one but 
as we did not get a harpoon in the 
fish could not tell whether he killed
, the fish. The gun kicked Ed over „.nm. n LIlr
whales are not fish at all but ani- barkw.,rds to  t h e  deck min flvinc I , .  v. ''governm ent, it is provided th a t ifou of hu  hlnd ny ln g |and  Mrs. Angelica Glover for her a#w unt thus
O l l i  O I  I l l S  n o i i U  P l o r c  X < v c  • Z X l/N trm t*  a l e r t  :
Deduction For Depreciation
The revenue act provides for “a 
reasonable allowance for the ex­
haustion. wearf and tear of property
used in the trade or business, in- Mr and Mrs w  c  of Port. 
eluding a reasonable allowance for land and Hfc-floa. 0(
obsolescence." For convenience, were guesU las[
such allowance usually is referred
to as depreciation. Mrs R T  sterling entertained
jthe notes of the song sparrow, 
would not be spring tf we did not 
hear them calling to their mates; 
it would not be summer if we did 
not hear their morning and eve­
ning songs.
“I have read how they fly into the
mals. I am wondering just how 
much we can depend on the rest of
his statements. Ever since Ed to ld ; harpocn to fire from shoulder gun. 
I t before a grinning Lions Club how This is fired #t flsh first atUched
Our new method.
In claiming a deduction for de- Wedn««lay ftt h<r [ glare of your great light, hitting the
preciation several fundamental home The Wrthday annlversary of 
principles must he observed The Annie Thoma& u(u
deduction must be confined to prop- WjU >( n<wn coyeK
erty actually used in trade, busi- were „ ld fQr & lucky number 
ness. and /  or profession, and to members prespnl flnd gupsU 
improvements on real property. eludpd w  c  Howard c<>1
other than property used by the Wl„ard p  Q
I harnessed a horse. I have been 
laying in ambush waiting for him. 
and this clipping which came to 
me by the grapevine route, gives 
me the opportunity to come back. 
Seme of the statements I can verify 
as I was working at the fish-wharf 
| lantern and fall to the earth  to at ‘he time the whales were being 
' die—some with a broken wing, some
| with a broken neck Even the sea- 
| bird does not escape, for the poet 
i Longfellow reminds us tha t over a 
[ century ago such things took place 
' when he wrote in his poem of the
Women's Class. Mrs. " Olover also 1
Have made a j read a very interesting lette r  f™ n jpay applicant $200
a young Chinese woman written to a mon(4) eafh person wi„ ,p.
the alumnae of Bradford Academy , prQ rgla sharp thp  (0|a,
of which she was a graduate prtor anwunt avaUablp dlvided by the 
to attending Radcliffe College.,
[transaction tax is not sufficient to
taxpayer as his personal residence. 
In general, it applies to the taxpay­
er's capital assets—buildings, ma­
chinery, etc.—the cost of which 
I cannot be deducted as a business 
expense
A lawyer, doctor, or other profes­
sional man may not charge off as a
Lighthouse. 'The sea-bird wheeling 
R T . j round it, with the din of wings and
i winds and solitary cries, blinded 
Little River I and maddened with the light with-
Charles T. Bean died Feb 23 [ ln dashes himself against the glare 
after a long period of illness. He is [ and dies.' "
"These little prima donnas of thesurvived by iten children, six of 
whom are married. Funeral serv­
ices were held last Saturday from
air who when migrating north each 
spring in search of some secluded
to harpoon is line and peg that 
floats on surface so you see we 
know where the fish is when under 
water and can be on the spot when
he comes to surface again then fire condiLiOns in the Shanghai region 
the large harpoon from gun also dup Japanese invasion, 
use shoulder guns firing boom the service of dedica-'
lances tha t explode inside of whale tk)n which was prepared by th e ' 
If whale is killed take rope to gas- g.^te Organization leach year one * 
oline hoist hoist fish to surface s u ,p the service). Miss
and make for port Margaret G. Stahl and Mrs. Berry
Today Is our first trying out of | p)ayed as piano Noctume to 
this method. May have to make • Mendelssohn’s "Midsummer Night’s 
'ome changes. I hope perfect and jjream ■ and later as an offertory 
Tire clipping to which the Vinal it will work all right. Will advise , thpy p]aypd as # dup[ TorJussen ,  
Haven ' P. M.' refers Is here repub- how we succeed. We have the a d - : . ^ w n  " Miss Stahl and mw  
lished. vantage of you fellows that invest Were at thy two pianos for
I’l l l ’.y HI NT tVH \I  ES ' oil wells—you can t see where
the oil Is when you drill for it.
We can see our oil swimming in the 
ocean our trouble is to get it.
You had better change your mind
brought in. but I can't swallow this 
story abou’ whales as a fish story. 
It's a little too fishy for me 
Yours for accuracy in telling tall 
stories. * O. V Drew.
Written in November of last year
numbly of pensions to be paid 
This iWise provision gives strength
rowed money to defray personal £  fefession this h“  h3lne conducted by Ret. Fred- [ spot where cat and dog cannot dis
expenses, and on money borrowed * expenditure and the a" d Mr BuCkman °‘ turb them, meet with such a fate,
for the purchase of real or persona! Machiaa pvpn have to fly in the night
deduct an allowance for deprecia- ' " 1 “  Mt t0 avoid belnf altacked hawk"
tion based upon the useful life of * ‘l l l a m o t h e r  birds thal prey Up° n
the librarv. If part of a profes- ^ U?per members of the COC Camp them So as the season is fast ap-
sional man's residence is used by a ^ ince^  »/* visiting the light proaching. I have written a poem
a propor- £tatlon over the we*kend and dedicated It to the real birds
Neil Corbett and Misses Emily 0( (he air."
Corbett and Kathleen Corbett mo- • • • •
THEIR TRACKLESS WAY
property. If a person owes money 
on a lien or mortage note on his 
home, the amount of the interest 
may be deducted. Indebtedness, 
however, need not be evidenced by 
lien, judgment, or mortgage to make 
the Interest on it deductible Fre-
him for office purposes, 
tionate amount of the depreciation
quently indebtedness is evidenced sustain^  maV be deducted, based Sunday to Roque Bluffs and
generally on the ratio of the number J w
Mwh numMH tn on return wer'  accompanied by Mrs. At break ot d ay  ye do aw ake!Of rooms used for such purposes to w ,,,. w  _, . T h e  a ir  la v ib ra n t w ith  th y  voice!
the total number of rooms In the W am W Corbett who has been th y  ze rpa ich o rean  m elodies h u m a n t-  
_  . , , convalescing a t the home of h e r  ! tv  p a r ta k ebuilding The same principle ap- _ 01 n e r  j T h e  w orld  w ith  g ladness d o th  re -
* - jo ice!
only by a note.
Interest paid on indebtedness in­
curred In the purchase of obliga­
tions (other than obligations of the 
United States passed after Sept. 24.
1917. and originally subscribed for 
by the taxpayer, the Interest upon 
which is wholly exempt from Fed­
eral income tax. Is not deductible 
provided the amount of the loan 
is not used for the purposes pre- j 
viousJy referred to in this p a ra - ' 
graph.
Interest paid on behalf of a friend 
or relative where there is no legal ( 
obligation on the part of the payor 
is not deductible. In such cases the 1 
amount is the same as a gift.
As interest paid Is deductible, so M D known M
interest received Is taxable A ll1 
such amounts, including interest j 
received on bank and savings de­
posits, must be included in the tax­
payer's return of gross income.
plies if a taxpaver rents'"to" others ™otb«r ' after » Patl' n t “  ‘he | 
a portion of his residence. Under Machlas Hospit«l. 
such conditions, however, the tax­
payer must include in his gross in­
come the rentals received.
• to his station after a six weeks' stay
at the Portland Marine Hospital.
Harvey Sawyer and Miss Char- J i ^ S  I X "
lotte Turner of Southwest Harbor
_  . .  o  j  < L iberty  a n d  conscience all tre e  bo rn .were dinner guests Sunday of Mrs. T h e  s ta te ly  fo res t and  a ll w o o d lan d  
Frank Faulkingham trees »re thlne:
Baker Island
Keeper Faulkingham has returned
Ye b ird s , free  w arblers o f th e  a ir. 
F le e t o f  w ing  soaring  to  th e  sky
T h in e  Is th e  un iversal freed o m  (a ir  
T h e  C re a to r 's  h a n d  In b o u n ty  
supply
d id
Hon T C. Carver was showing us 
sem? cards he received this week 
from his cousin. E G Carver of 
Vinal Haven. Maine, that repre­
sented some scenes in which Mr.
Carver was catching whales and chasing the whales come, 
taking the meat and oil. He also Your Cousin,
had a letter describinfe the work Ed
I and sport and we asked privilege i ____________
1 to print. The letter follows:
Vinal Haven. Maine Aug 29. 1918 'MARTINSVILLE  
Thad C. Carver,
Pratt. Kansas.
Dear Cousin Thad: The pastor will deliver his third
T. E. Libby and myself are en- ( address on “Our Church Cove- 
gaged in the whaling business. Am nant" Sunday at 10.30 a t the
enclosing cards showing our first 
two whales. We just started a new
G renfell M ileston e
The Labrador Doctor” Did
Much For Mankind In Residents on Baker Island wish 
Frozen North Kenneth Sawyer success in his work
Ye m ig ra te  a t  a p p ro a ch in g  season  
F u lf illin g  th y  o rderly  fu n c t io n a l  
schem e;
m eans
O 'e r tra c k le ss  ways from  r is in g  u n t i l  
s e t t in g  suns
W ith  N a tu re 's  beau ty  a ll th y  n o te s  
co m b in e
at the Popham Beach Coast Guard 
Sir Wilfred Orenfall. K. C. M O. Station.
the Labra-
Dedurtion For Contributions
Charitable contributions and gifts 
made by an individual are deducti­
ble within limitations provided by 
the revenue act. The organization 
to which the gift is made must 
meet several tests. The corporation, 
trust, community chest, fund, or 
foundation must be operated ex­
clusively for religious, charitable, 
scientific, literary, or educational 
purposes, or for the prevention of 
cruelty to children or animals; and
.. j  v  u- weekend with her parents here,dor doctor," passed his 73d birthday _ x . ,,  , „j Capt. Albert Stanley of Cranberry 
Monday engrossed in his writings oi recemly enjoyed # day,s visH 
the Atlantic coast peoples he stud- wJth Additional Keeper and Mrs. 
ied for 45 years. J Herbert Mitchell.
To friends and admirers he Issued Mrs. Kenneth Sawyer joined Mr. 
a brief third-person greeting that 8aw>'er at Popham Beach last Mon­
day after spending a week in Port- 
j land with her mother, Mrs. Frank 
1 Faulkingham.
he shares with them “the conviction 
and assurance th a t the work to 
which he has given so many years | Keeper Frank Faulkingham wants 
of his life will go on into fields ol to thank the Cranberry Isles Coast 
Guard men for their kindness In 
furnishing transportation to  Dr.
greated usefulness and service.”
Dr. Grenfell landed a t his first
Labrador port one June evening in
Shf,8a' e J 10 lts supporters and confounds its
opponents by removing all honest 
fear th a t the  Townsend P lan  might 
Involve government credit o r other 
funds of the government. The 
{Plan is a national recovery pro- 
) gram; it is not Just an old age ptn- 
. sion but th e  means by w hich na- 
i tional prosperity can be brought 
about.
The f irs t objective of th e  Plan 
is to give employment and buying 
power to  the  masses, to pu t an end 
to want an d  misery in a land of 
plenty.
H C B
W arren. March 5.
the hymns, and Miss S tahl acted 
as accompanist for Mrs Katherine 
Veazie who sang "Let Me Live By j 
the Side of the Road" by Gulesian. j 
The order of service included j 
and come east and I will give you j reiponsjve readings, hymns, prayers.; 
all the excitement you want in and sentences Of dedication, drawn;
! from the Bible, the great poets and [
Church on the Ridge. The Sunday
School will be held a t 11.30: eveningouiflt this morning with this out­
fit we are in hopes of bringing them service in lhe C h ,**> at
in same day they are killed, as the Clyde. The mid-week prayer- 
gun we have fires a large harpoon meeting will be Wednesday night.
T h e  tra g ic  M elpom ene in  h e r  spell 
C eases h e r  m using , w h en  m o rn in g 's
Lucille Faulkingham passed last c a i ie th  th e e  ^o th y  ch o ra l swell
W ith  aU th y  m agic m u s ic 's  pow er to  
sw ay.
Ye w a ftin g , winged, w arb lin g  b ird s . 
S u c h  F ree d o m  M an H a th  N ot Y et 
K n o w n ;
T h y  r a d ia n t  songs u n p u t to  w ords 
O u tr iv a l Calliope, a n d  N a tu re  h a th  
th e e  e n th ro n e d
J o h n  C arre l ! 
Robert Thayer Sterling 
Ass t Keeper Portland Head
Phillips at Southwest Harbor.
Mrs. Herbert Mitchell and Mrs
THF. WHISTLING BUOY
I F o r T ile C o u rie r-G a z e tte  | 
O u t In  th e  g re a t w ide ocean .
T h e  w h is tlin g  buoy s ta n d s ; 
S e n d in g  Its  w eary m essage
O ver th e  w aters  grand
An ee rie  so u n d  goes fo r th  
O n  foggy days and  n lg h tt ;
And th e  fo lk s  who lis ten  to  It 
D e tes t I t w ith  all th e ir  m ig h t1892. A thin-faced fisherman, i l l - ' Pauikingham were on a 
clad, approached the schooner in shopping trip last Thursday in Bar , But w ere  it n o t  fo r th e  buoy
i B rave  sa ilo rs  w ould be lo st;
W ho d o u b ts  t h a t  th is  g re a t w o n d e r 
Is  w o rth  m ore th a n  It co st?
which the doctor had sailed from | Harbor.
if a substantial part of its activities j England. I Additional Keeper Herbert Mltch-
is carrying on propaganda or other-1 "We've never had a doctor on en Of Lubec was the caretaker here [ so l is te n , m o th e rs  w aiting , 
wise attempting to influence legis- these coasts," said the native. He jn the recent absence of Keeper 
lation. it fails to pass the tests, j asked medical aid for a man who Faullcinghiim.
No part of the organization’s in- had broken his leg. Dr. Grenfell • Mrs. Herbert Mitchell has ac- 
come may inure to the benefit of | began treatment of their sub-Arc- 'cepted the invitation extended by 
any private stockholder or indi- tic ailments, beri-beri, snow blind- Keeper and Mrs. Frank Faulking- 
ness, and other diseases and condi- jham for the remainder of Mr. 
ti°ns- Mitchell’s stay at this station,
ary fund, church building fund, and' Today the International Grenfef • • • •
for the benefit of other activities Association in recognition of his Matinicus Rock
of the church are deductible. Pew work, has established hospitals, [ Greetings to all along the coast, 
rents, assessments, and dues paid nursing stations, schools and other Herbert Stimpson of Port Clyde
to churches are regarded as contri- philanthropies over a thousand is visiting a t the home of Weston 
butions. Gifts to a corporation or miles of Labrador coastline, which jE- Thompson
is icebound for many months each i
vldual.
Contributions made to a mission-
year. pictures had he a movie camera
Dr. Grenfell is recovering in the during the recent stom—at which 
south from a chronic heart condi- time lh*s station was washed with
tion.
IMERtCAN ALLIANCE INSURANCE  
COMPANY
1 L iberty  Street, New Y ork, N. Y. 
ASSE T S DEC 31 1937
hymn writers, and was so arranged j Stocks a n d  B ondi, 
that both leader and the women | xgentic Ba’ance"’* Ba"k' 
present were drawn together in a ' In te re s t  a n d  R e n ts  
close and intimate manner. Just
before benediction was pronounced, 
all the women clasped hands with 
one another and sang "Blest Be the 
Tie that Binds." A large number 
of the women of the church were
Gross A ssets .
D educt I te m s  n o t adm itted
S9.3S2 fi72 8S 
250.832 50 
167.822 59 
42.026 00
$9,843 353 97 
1.507.463 88
A dm itted . *$8,335,890 09
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1937
Net U n p a id  Losses, 
Unearned Premiums. 
All o th er  L iabilities. 
Cash C a p ita l.
$ 155.111 00
1.945.247 48 
132.500 00 
3.000.000 00present, and they felt fully repaid all L1, bllltles. .  3.103 031 61
for the effort in the beauty and ‘
satisfaction of the services.
Farm bureau membership in 
Maine is now 13.349, the highest 
membership since 1932.
T otal L i a b i l i t ie s  Si Sur­
plus. $8,335 ,890 09
•On th e  basts of Dec. 31. 1937. market
q u o ta t io n s  fo r  all bonds a n d  stocks 
ow ned, t h i s  Company's to ta l  a d m itte d  
assets W ould  be Increased to  $8,425,617 - 
09 a n d  su r p lu s  to $3,192. 758 61
28-S-34
A nd w ives who fe a r fo r  th e  crew ;
P ay  t r ib u te  to  th a t  buoy
T h a t  gu ides your loved ones  th ro u g h .
P risc illa  M cG raw
R o ck lan d .
GLEN C O V E
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet 
were recent guests at C. E. 
Gregory’s.
Miss Adah Hall of Boston is 
visiting her mother for a few days.
Newman Wilson, grand high 
priest of the Latter Day Saints of
One could have taken Interesting Jonesport was a visitor this week
ispray from the mountainous seas.
____________  We wished Ann Trecartln of Rock-
total expenditures of land could have been here with her 
nations are expected camera.
to reach the sum of $25,000,000 be- The Keeper was pleased to receive
association organized or devoted 
to the advancement of learning are 
deductible.
G ifts to an individual are not de­
ductible. but if made to a charitable 
organization, as defined by the reve­
nue act, may be deducted even The 
though the organization distributes foreign 
funds among the individual bene 
ficiaries. fore the gates of the New York a scenic card recently from W. O
Contributions made to the United World's Fair 1939 open. Nations Puller who Is basking in Miami 
States, any S tate or Territory or po- which have reached the planning sunshine.
litlcal subdivision thereof, such as stage in their participation have We are awaiting further infor- 
a city or town, or the District of . allotted about $6,440,000 for their /nation concerning Fred Zwitzer's
Columbia, for exclusively public exhibits to dat»
LET T H E  C A R  
S P E A K  F O R  ITSELF !
II
FEATURE H E R E  FOR S W /F T , 
SMOOTH, SAFE RERFORMAHCE—FRO M  A 
BIG, POWERFUL ENGINE TO KNEE-ACT/ON 
WHEELS, UNISTEEL FISHER BODY A N D  DE­
PENDABLE SUPER-HYDRAULIC B R A K E S !
1
30
n
a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Woodward.
Mrs. Martha Shibles and daugh­
ter Laura of Portland passed last 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. 
Gregory.
Dr. George Smith and family of 
Boston have been recent callers on 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall at Warren­
ton Park.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Gregory a t­
tended the 38th birthday obser­
vance of Seaside Chapter, O.ES.
A :;C  I  N  E I  A  M  O T O R S V A L U E g ven
"Lighthouse and Coast Guard Radio held Monday in Camden.
OLDSMOBILE
E A S IE S T  H A N D L IN G  C A R  O N  T H E  R O A D
' 'S
« ie  ° n ( '
ihio.
Ofc
^ o -
FIREPROOF GARAGE COMPANY rS S K C T e
